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Tree Fruits' head Politicians meet in Kelowna
will visit Europe
J, B. Lander, sales manager, B.C, Tree Fruits will go to 
.Europe next weekend, t o ‘-drum up apple business” .
 ̂ Suggestion was made by trade minister C. D. Howe, follow­
ing a conference between representatives of the Nova Scotia and 
Okanagan apple interests. Mr. Lander will be accompanied by T. L. 
Leek, of Kenlville, N.S.
In a press release this afternoon, B.C. Tree Fruits stated;
“A lthou^  prospects for the successful marketing of the B.C. 
crop are considerably brighter than they are in the east, particularly 
in Nova Scotia, the British Columbia industry is equally interested 
in seeing that the large Canadian apple crop is moved succe.ssfully, 
and to Ofwn and expand all possible export markets. This may help 
not only in the disposition of this year’s crop, but could develop into 
1. important outlets for B.C. apples in years to come.”
Commenting on a report from
Ottawa that a delegation of Nova 
Scotia government officials and re­
presentatives of the Nova Scotia 
apple industry had met with feder­
a l cabinet officials today, J. B. 
Lander, pointed out the maritime 
province anticipates a surplus of at 
least 1'/. million bushels of apples
Yankees win 
second game
NEW YORK—Ne\» York Yankees
this year. This is over and above won their second straight game in 
the maximum fresh and processing the world series today, defeating 
outlets and is partly due to the Brooklyn Dodgers 4-2. Third game 
heavy crops in Ontario and Quebec will be played in Brooklyn tomor- 
as well. row. Yesterday Yanks won by a




Opposition leader, Hon. George Drevy, entered Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett's bivouac at noon today, but if there wa.s any indica-
Pr4̂ om*c€iVi' r̂ ATlĈ rvntlVÔ t Htui 5?OCrcdji CVCf CCltini!
Opposition leader George Drew was extended a ' civic Wel­
come to Kelowna at noon today.
Chatting informally when the Courier cameraman snapped 
this photo were Davie Fulton, M.P. (Kamloops); O. L. Jones,
p
panied by Davie Fulton, M.Pv(Kamloops) and Lcs Bcwlcy, execu­
tive assistant to the oppqsitiqh leader. Mayor J. J. Ladd extended 
civic greetings to the distinguished visitor.
' m an interview with a Courier reporter, Mr. Drew was asked 
if it was significant that he has not mentioned Mr. Bennett's name 
or referred to the Social Credit party during his current tour of 
British Columbia.
To which the former premier, of ho -admitted fir.st comUig here 40 
Ontario replied. “I am dcalin& only years ago. '
with federal politics. Provincial pot- ^Every time I 'visit j-our. city,; I 
itics do not enter into the .field of notice suefi dra,sUc changes.’* ho de­
my responsibility.” dared. Ho thought that every city
Mr. Drew, looking the picture of T *
M.P.-(Okanagan Boundary); Mr. Drew, and Mayor J. J. Ladd, health following a serious iUpcss " Je v d S c T  in the 1 s t  few
;Thc Progressive Conservative leader is scheduled to speak years.
in Penticton t S i S i t . '  S t a T k l  is e m c  cen tbe
to Ottawa, and when he returns The ex-premier of Ontario, ex
dian apple committee, comprised of 
"representatives from Nova Scotia, 
Ontario and Quebec in Ottawa last 
week. Crop position and market 
prospects in all producing areas 
were fuUy discussed .The British 
Columbia position was also made 
clear to the various federal depart­
ments concerned.
B.C. will participate in any 
program which may eventually be 
developed, he said.
Shortage of apple pickers still exists 




Interior Vegetable M a r k e t in g
Additional help can still be used to harvest the McIntosh  ̂ /-v
apple crop, although the situation is a little brighter this morning. SIDEXVALK po l ic y
Alex Haig, manager of the locah unemployment insurance Mcikie made brief
commission office said 44, pickers from Vancouver and 23 from reference to the city’s sidewalk 
New Westminster checked in at the unemployment office yester- policy after he received several 
day, and more are expected this afternoon and tomorrow. complaints from residents, who hâ  
Meanwhile senior high school students are “doing an excel-’ 
lent job” in harvesting the bountiful apple crop. There were a, total i^ a i improvement ^  the
of 195 students away from d a se s  at Kelowna High School, a ^  K n t T c '  w d  U n to V e  W  
a smaller number from the Rutland school. All told around 325 impfbvement bylaw, the city shares 
students are working in the orchards. , • part of the cost.
An urgent call for. pickers wont
Applie crop estimates revised upward
, Okanagan apple crop estimates have been revised up­
ward to 6,620,400 boxes b y , department of agriculture of­
ficials. This is an increase of 120,400 boxes over estimates 
made about a month ago.
• Harvesting of the Mac crop is well underway tlirough- 
oul the .valley. Growers are still plagued by a shortage of pick­
ers, and the situation will gradually worsen when harvesting 
hits its peak.this weekend.
Under revised estiniates, bulk of the 6,620,400 box crop 
will come from the Kelowna area where around 2,016,000 
boxes will be picked; Next heaviest producing area is Olivcr- 
C^oyoos, 989,000 boxes, followed by Oyama-Okanagan 
Centre, 831,250; Penticton; 643,670; and Vernon 532,000.
home, he will have covered qverTCAAA opposition thought that
’  ̂  ̂ , "every citizen of Kelowna should
He had no comment to make on proud of your civic centre.” 
the split in Progressive Conserva- Then he added, "It's very seldom 
tivc ranks in B.C. Questioned m ^ ^ .̂jjy arena,
library, curling.rink and,, health 
promt by saying that he IS \ycll satis- centre all combined on one piece 
fied with the progress, being made qj properly. I regret when I was 
in strengthiming his party s ppsiUon mayor of Guelph that something 
m preparation for the next federal could not be done along the same 
election. lines. Unfortunately the business
MUCH ENTHUSIASM area had been built up to such a
“Fve never seen so much enthu- point that planned civic centre dc- 
sirism in a long time,” he remarked, vclopmcnt was out of the question.” 
adding that the recent federal by- Mayor J, J . Ladd later officially 
elections indicated the country was introduced Mr. Drew, O. L. Jones, 
swinging toward a Conservative M.P., and Davie Fulton, M.P. 
government. - (Kamloops) to the invited guests.
Then he switched the conversa- "QAEDEN, OF EDEN" 
tion to the "magnificent develop- Mr. Drew said he had to agree 
ment of youi* civic centre.” He last with the present sitting member 
visited Kelowna in 1953, although that the Okanqgan was > Canada’s 
------ -----------------------—. -- - ■__^  "Garden of Eden”. Mr. Jones for
Board said damage to the tomato out to coastal areas earlier in the . . , ii  ’ i
crop is not as serious as originally week, and the federal-provincial M p \A / n T l i r P r Q  ’ i n Q t / i l l P n  
painted, although tonnage will dc- farm labor board co-oprorated by I vvVV. I IL vI. O i l lO lU ilC U
Operation "test piles"
finitely be down. offering to pay transportation of
Secretary-manager of the board, pickers from coastal areas.
Ted Poole admittted that frost , had 'There has been little response for 
reduced tonnage, but^ a fairly good pickers from'prairie regions where 
crop is still in sight if the weather owheat harvest is still underway. In 
would unproyc to help ripen the addition, Mr. Haig explained; there
“ Vl. . . .  a high level of employment on the
' Heavy frost has occurred in iso- prairies.. .
latcd areas,” Mr. Poole said. Kam­
loops and Vernon areas have been 
the hardest hit, while tomato acre­
age in the Kelowna area has been 
fairly frost free. Rutland flats and 
other low lying areas reported a few 
degrees of frost last week.
Another spokesman said it is diffi­
cult to estimate the number of pick­
ers now working in the field, as 
some growers made their own ar­
rangements for orchard help.
•Total of 195 students out of a
Formation of Okanagan 
tourist
Despite the fact that Vancouver total enrollment of 490 from the Al Mcarns was installed as president of - the Kelowna'Junior
1   2.... .t J A  - « 1 ' 1 VtlrfVt aoi. . a,!.:'..*!  ____f m ..X'-canners have indicated tomatocs:^®^®"™® high school have been re- Ghamber of Cdrhniercc at the annual installation, dinner and dance 
may be Imported from California, leased. held Wednesday‘evening at thie Aquatic. He succeeds Bob L iickic..';’
Mr. Poole said prices paid to valley School principal James Logie, said Mavnr -1 - T inst-illed thV new officers Vice^nfesident isgrowers will remain the same-$36 students arc being released purely „  mstailCO qmccrt,. vice prcsiQ^^^^
a ton for No, I’s; $23 for No. 2\s and on a voluntary basis. Majority have Webb; treasurer, Hans Welter; directors, Ri)dy, Andrews,
for puree. Price was set by the mar- had previous picking experience. Michael Borne, lo m  Neid, Gcnc Thomas and Art Hughcs-Gamcs;
keting board earlier in the year.
City purchases 
land to extend 
Abbott Street
City has taken steps to purchase 
a piece of properly between Mor­
rison and Patterson Avenues so
This year's apple crop is estimated secretary, Michael Catchpolc., 
at c.620,400 boxes, the heaviest in a ^jjyor Ladd , also installed officers of the Jaycettes. They arc 
number of years.  ̂ Mrs. Richard Balch, president; Mrs. Al Mcarns, vice-presidcnt;
Art Httshes-Oames secretary;- M b. H .C aljow , treasurer,
Tuesday night a heavy thunder- ^nd Mrs. Hugh ta r l ,  publicity chairman, 
storm struck the valley, and it w a s  Retiring, president Bob, Lcckic bership if the Junior Chamber is to 
well into the morning before tlie regretted that, mcmbcrshiF> of ^ay- continue to function, as an active 
fruit had dried to permit resump- cces had declined, but thought this organization. He referred to the 
tion of picking. Clearing skies are could be. partly attributed to the leadership young people derive from 
forecast today. ’ • . . fact there arc more service clubs In the Jaycces and the training pro-
: ;_____________ the city. ■  ̂  ̂ • gram in municipal affairs.
tviiiFM WATFii STIIKK'I’ One of thc major projccts Carried Several major projects arc plan-
” . . ,  out by the Junior Chamber during ned for the next 12 months, Ivq
Ililns for widening Water past year wa.s mapping out said,
belvvccn (-i)wston Avenue and Gu,v scenic , tours. Life memberships Guest speaker O. L. Jones said
were prc.scntcd to Aid. Dick Parkin- Jaycces have left their mark on thethat Abbott Street can be straiglit- Street arc Wioving ahead. Cliy has,
cned out, been in touch with CNR officials, son and Mac Chapin, and honorary progress of Kelowna, and recalled
undcr-T  ’"I''* memberships to Aid. Bob Knox; some of the major projects
c«y» oiler ot $1,00 down »„a thc K. C. WcdtlcM 1., loohh.B otter tie- carry you owny. You how
Okanagan tourist council, ns he did of  ̂ j  ^  ^  •** *
’ not think it was to the advantage get together, he said, 
of valley cities spending money in WHEAT SURPLUS
balance payable on January 31, 1950. tu!!.- on behalf of the city.
New  president of Kin Club a "competitive” way to publicize Mr. Jones touched on H.C.’s na- the Okanagan. He said that al- turnl re.sources, and said the pro- 
thouRlv attempts had been made to posed natural gas pipeline from the 
form an Okanngiin Tourist Council, Peace River country \vill horald r. 
the f-'wilcl be pursued fur- new era of devolopniCnt. "The pos-
ther, slbilltles, not only iivnorthern B.C
The Junior Chamber had partici- but the Okanagan Valley arc un- 
pnted in the annual clean-up cam- limited,” he declared, 
pnlgii; spearheaded the get-ouUand- Referring lo the valley specl- 
voto drive, n.s.slstedl on the regatta fically, Mr. Jones thought more 
conimitteo. npd also, sent represent- fruit Ipnds could be brouglit under 
atlve.s lo councirmootirig.s. cuUivalion, but he also warned that
In conclusion, he felt the Mi.'̂ s B.C. is facing a major problem in 
Miss Canada rageant should be dlStVoSlhg of ii surpluti lipple crop, 
handled by the Pktmagan Tourist The speaker touched, oii the sur- 
Council, ns the Jaycces cannot of- plus wheat Wheat, he said, Is 
ford to fimmec such a lai’g® Pro* the yardstick of the Cnniidiiin econ- 
Joe*. oiny and afteels cver,vone. No longer
Pl‘e,';ldeiit-elect AIMearmi stres.s- can Canada look to the U.S. to get 
ed the necessity, of' a strong mem- rid of surplus prdduels ,
several year,s has been impressing 
oh thc federal government the op­
portunities of the Okanagan, and 
B.C. as a whole, insofar as economic 
development is concerned..
Then in' a serious vein, Mn Drew 
said that "We are living in, a fort­
unate land and it is recognized that 
we are heirs to. great endowments 
which are coming to fulfillment in 
the years;ahead,This is a tremen­
dous broad picture of opportunity 
wHich. should- be cliallcngcd by 
everyone of .us.”
'••.Whatcvei'; our political doctrines 
may be, we must be ready and.will- 
ing ’to serve oiir. country, .There is 
no room for political jealousies.,Wo 
can be proud of thc fact .that no 
country in the world offers the op­
portunities which Canada offers to- 
da.v,” he concluded. - 
' O. L, Jones, M.P., paid tribute to 
the distinguished visitor, first by 
saying tliat he was glad that he has 
now fully recovered from, his ill­
ness, and secondly for his ability as 
. opposition leader to'"kccp the gov­
ernment in line."
“Mr. Drew's integrity and honesty 
has never been , questioned in all 
the yours I’ve been in parliament,"
; Mr. Jones ' declared. He expressed 
thc hope that the Conservative 
leader would continue to fight for 
. B.C.'s interests.
Mr. Fulton .expressed pleasure of 
Kelowna's hospitality, and remark­
ed thni Mr. Drew’s sole purpose In 
life is to "build Cuiindu.’’ '
Chest drive






: .u .*.*̂ 1;.,'
Tvvo• tc.st ' pilas..,'arc;.'shown 
' M , it' I !> (..’»! being dragged into the water by 
a lug prior to them being poinul- 
ctl into the lake bottom to,ascer­
tain additional details leading to 
construction of a bridge between 
Kelowna and We,stsidc.
Picture on the left show.s the 
pile driver driving one of the 80- 
foot poles into the lake bottom.
District Deputy Governor Kcii Harding, left, congratulates 
Cedric Stringer when the latter was installed as new president 
of KliiMUen Club of Kckwvna. Installation ceremony was handled 
in ,in admit able m.tmtcr by Mr. Harding. Mr. Sirtnecr succeeds 
Hdgh Scoullar,
Kinsmen capture bulletin trophy
Kelowna Kinsmen have been awarded thc Senior Ritchie 
Bulletin Trophy, for prodqcing thc best Kin service club bul­
letin in Canada,
According to word received from national headquartcr.s 
in Toronto, the Prinefcton club was also awarded die Junior 
Ritchie Bulletin rrophy, This is the first time that two major 
awards have come to the Okanagan-Mainline /one. Senior 
trophy is open to clubs w ith a memher.ship of ..̂ .50 or m ore  
ntcmlicrs, and the junior trophy to dubs witlt u mcmbcr.ship 
of under 50.
This murk.s the first lime the Kelowna Kin Club has 
won a national trophy. Over 300 clubs compete for the 
trophies. Editors of the l(>cal bulkiin arc Murray Cowio and 
Mark Rose,
The Kelowna club has Won the Jack Welscb Memorial 
Trophy,, for ilie out.slanding district bulletin for three con­
secutive years.
V'.'-'it/,' V;,, ’
Two piles have been driven 
where tne two bridge tinchors
would he located, and the other 
two about half way between the 
anchors and the piers.
Drilling tests which were start- 
.! ed last July, have now been coni- 
! picted, and driving of piles will 
j  provide additional information 
in so far tis footings tire con- 
I cerned, '
II. N, Lunn will lie In thurgo of 
the Comiminity ClicHl luuulqiiarterH 
office wlieiv It ppenH in thd Kerr 
blfick oh Monday morning, Tiui 
ClicHt will occupy tlu! quiirterH pro- 
vlouHly liHcil by the Social Wel­
fare, office.
CanviiHHera and zone leaders are 
reiuly for tile "kick off” and l>. W, 
Peachey, qhiiiriiian of the campaign 
exiiresfied Ills hope that "everyoiu) 
will give the canvassers a good re- 
eeplloii, iuieplng in mind tbe slogan 
"Kelowna la growing; Community 
needs grow tool”
The Conmuinlly Chest Is Itoplng 
tlial Its $21,noo object will be reach- 
id within two weeks, rather than' 
prolong the canvass for a month;
Aren to bij covered In primarily the 
cil.v with jlie C)lenmoi>e eommiii 
liolding Its own canvass later on
Socreds will
after the busy npjile seasoii Is past. 
Till! phfdgo system is an easy 
mclliod of contributing to Com- 
miinliy Ctiesl. It was pplnted out, 






un cItimiK who wish to 
larger Slims at a future
The weather
fioulli Okanagan bod'il Credit 
Aisoclallon will meet in llm Wor 
'men*H liisllliile Hail, Ocloher 7 to 
l icet delrgati s to llir B.C, .Soeri'd 
convention to be held In Vancouver, 
October 26-20.,
Tile Hoijtli Okanagan meeting will 
be an open convention wlilch per- 
mils members to niti nd and enjoy 
full voting prIvUcRCs. Kelowna fio* 
ciiil Credit group will me<;t ort Krt- 
duy at 6 p in. in tlic Bocred com- 





















the posMlbllUy of widen­
ing Vliny Aveiiiii!,' At least one pro- 
rnrr onpcriy ow L'  one shle of tin: tbor* 
oiighfare has ng)e<'d to donate six 
feet of properly to llio city, Otlier 
landowners wUI ba lnlorviuw«d.
J. J.M1.H* .$*-«.» «.|.asrw»«s r.




senior "0" baikotball will once 
SK'ain U* t.no of the lop spcrtji in 
the Okunagari during the winter 
months, it was Indicated at a tncet- 
ing of the Interior Basketball As- 
wjciaiitjn in V'ernon on Sunday.
More of the interior centers, with 
the I'Xceplion of Penticton and 
PrintetoM, who were r.ot represented 
at the meetinK, declared their In­
tention to enter senior play' this 
reason. ■ '
It was decided to have Ihe'play- 
offg in tile senior loop decided by a 
two of three or tliree ol live series, 
depending on the time .schedule. 
Formerly, the series was a two 




Minor hockey loop to start season 
with money in bank; new exec 
and prospects of a strong league
By GEORGE IN C U S
Hockey nights coming
Was down talking to the men “behind the scenes'
Bantam and juvaiile intere.st Is their dinner meeting last week 
good, with a number of the hmps Young was caretul not to let any 
having been active in organizing. hockey st'crets out of the bag. but 
Schedule of play will be drawn went on record that he’s looking 
up by tl»e league officials, with pro- tor "rough and tough players". 
b.able starting date November 1. "We’re not interested in tl\e 
Johnny Laidlaw, chief referee of "^d e  type who carry sticks high, 
the ns.socintinn, will conduct c.\am- but^^we want bruising, clean play- 
ination of al pro.spective referees, he said, 
only ((ualified men being permitted coach said that on the whole,
to officiate. hockey players a r e intelligent
Moe Young, play-coach of Kel­
owna Packers, proved that he is 
just as efficient as an after-dinner 
speaker as he is on the the ice with
“ A dS sing^^K dw ^^  at Dowoton, the arena manager, and his staff of three;
Percy 
engineer
hfmor hockey in Kelowna will 
go into the new season wiili a com­
fortable bank balance, a brvuu! new 
executive and every possibility of 
as good a season as last year.
Emile Bouchard was cho.sen to 
succeed Vic Cowley as president of 
the association at the annual meet­
ing held in the Memorial Arena on 
Wednesday.
Alf Ruff went back a.s vice-presi­
dent. The election of a secretary- 
treasurer w’as deferred.
Other elected to the executive 
were: Harry ^chuman. in charge of 
schedule and time tablc.s; Gordon
Don Kr.assman was appointed to 
the job of eciuipnu'ut manager, a 
post ho held sv:cce.ssfuily la.st .j ear.
Jack O’RoiUy. la.st >-ear‘s eoaeh of 
the champion Packer juveniles, was
the executive tor a good deal of co­
operation, and pointed out a few 
of the pitfalls he had experienced 
in his year of ivffice. He thanked 
Uie Ctaachcs and manager.s for their 
fine txim-out, and felt the whole as­
sociation had displayed a good 
spirit that was pxt.ved on to the 
boys.
His bigi^vst criticism was the lack 
of interest, except by the "faith­
ful few." and he depreciatinl the 
fact the VO few people, v.specially 
parents, showed enthusiasm, ’fhe 
need fop stiinuluiion was great, he 
said!
out. All parents and fans of minor 
hockey pla.vers. are itwited to at­
tend. The nu'oting will be at T.tHl 
p.m; in the Metttorial Aretta.
„ Mr. Cowley personally cotigratu-
suggested for an executive position. i.^U'd Mr. O'ReiUy. and extended 
but ho pointed out that he would congratulations to Martin Dulik, 
have difficulty serving on the exec- al.so. for the part they ployed in 
utive and bemg an active coach, bringing the juvenile championship 
Hi.s offer to coach the juveniles to Kelowna
S i m * '* '  suggested a lottor would be
- , ■ , senior club asking, that
John Krassman asked if he could in view of their proferred help to 
coach the midgets, inslo,ad of the minor hockey, they would see that 
bantams, stating he wanted to con- all used and damaged sticks and 
tmuo with the boys ho had last equipment no longer of use to the
OX INSPECTIOX TRIP
VERNOX-H. I* Briggs, general 
manager of the B.C. Power Com* 
inis.sion. Is making hi.s initl.il In­
spection trip through the North 
Okanagan since his appoiniment 
early this year.
Amiiupanying Mr, Brigg.s are G. 
A. VanderviKO'l. commission ilirec- 
tor of produclion, and T. B, Bird, 
production .superintendent. Aecom- 
p;mie<l by local ofilciaLs of the com­
mission. the vi.sitors inspected ihe 
Whatshan generating plant
Harry McClure; forcrajtn John Krassman, and his son, Roy Krass- LuknowskV!‘«prc!4nt^ like\o"fo***''^ Rholes said he would senior club be directed to the minor
man, . from the association; Rex
Percy says he will have ice by October 1 as per schedule, in chairman of transportation; 
spite of a lot of knotty problems that I didn’t even know e,\istcd. “Sandy ’ Howard, chairmn 
I had been asked so many questions by the little woman, so 1 de- '‘"‘i executive nu
cided to write a story on the ice making—which you will find and some additional members to be
elsewhere in the paper.
Rankinc, chairman of pubilicity; Al
remain with the Pup.< if it association, 
was agreeable witii the executive.
Past president Cowley in his
. , , . spcecli before stepping down, gave thei>e'whr he
equipment, atiti executive members the club’s satisfactory financial pic- 
Norman Hughesinan. Bob Conn, ture. League has a baiik balance of s« m  ■■ BH H




A further meeting was slated for 
next Monday night, at which it is 
:i better turn-
JU ST 22 D A Y S  
TILL T A X  D EAD LIN E
Avoid 10% Penalty.








people who are out to make a living.
Referring to the 13-player limit, 
Mr. Young said "When we get 30 
players trying to make the team, 
vvc'i'o bound to get ihe cream of the 
crop.”
He urged fans to support the 
team. "Wc want good, clean, heal­
thy spectators who want to see 
good, clean, halthy sport," he de­
clared.
The main thing I want to know, though, was = 
that the ice will be there when Mighty Moe and His 
Packers get into harness on Monday. And with 
hockey nights coming up, 1 hope you all have your
years
year, with all' bill paid. He thanked
season tickets, because if you don’t get them, and 
somebody latches onto your, favorite scat (beside certain areas of 
that blonde), don’t blame anybody but yourself, b .c . have been 
Bill Guest has been down there in the arena ticket 
office every week-day from 2-5:30, and 7-8:30 
fl since the first of September, so you’ve had lots 
Jh  of chances, ■ . .
Hunters urged to examine ears of deer!
mi
iliiVWaiWQinm
North Kamloopj; Moh.iwks squeez­
ed througlj with a 4-3 win over 
Jay-Rays, to ups'll the apple cart 
of the highly favored league lead­
ers, and take the Interior League 
Championship in one of the closest 
ba.seb.llI gamc.s .sec-n this season.
The winning run was made on a 
steal by Gdrdie Miyahara, who liad 
just won the decision on a tight 
play ;tt third, before sneaking 
home, and causing umpire Ken 
Stev.'art to grit his teeth.
Mohawks win could be attributed 
to their ba.se running, and stealing. 
They only earned two hits off pit­
cher Paul Prehara, but made their 
ten walks pay dividends by their 
snappy work on the diamond.
Jay-Rays earned five hits off Mo­
hawk’s Joe Motekado, two of them 
earned by center-fielder Jim Pratt. 




known to bo in- 
fe.stcd with a tick 
which is a seri­
ous pest to live­
stock , i n. ,t h e 
southern United 
States.
This tick, not to 
bo confused with 




I don’t know, I have, called them wrong before, but just look­
ing over the Valley hockey picture from m y worm^s eye view, I ’d 
.say the Packers stand a good chance of being in the picture with the deer’s hair, 
any competition that has reared its head so far.-All on paper, you 
understand.
The world champions, to the south of us, have got a lot of the 
Penticton Rangers are once again same line-up as last year, with the one interesting difference—  
leading the soccer picture, as they the players they have simed last year never got much ice
m L  g a S  t K ’;myon^ds“e.?^^^ t'mc on thc 18-man squad ^et-up, whereas this year every player 
for Kamloops this weekend will put has got to pull his weight. You just can t carry dead weight. Ask 
them back in a tie position with the Grant Warwick.
last year’s champions, while Kel- Vernon’s George' Agar is having his headaches, with men 
owna can do it with two wins in a, jg^ving him right and left, putting him in the same position as the
Packers in that respectrow. Armstrong can also come up with the leaders if they win their 
next one.
Last Sunday Penticton trounced 
Osoyoos, the Hotspurs opponents 
this weekend, by a score of 8-0, the
is known as the 
spinose ear tick.
It lives and feeds 
deep in the Inside 
of the ear, grow­
ing from scarcely 
the size of a pin’s 
head to about the 
size of a pea,
Last winter it 
was found for the 
first time in cattle
in the Shuswap area where five
animals were killed by it. Members
in color and may be partly imbed­
ded in ear wax.
I P
Kamloop’s Crusher Conway is working on a nucleous of half of the dominion entomological lâ  ̂ if the deer head is not valued, tire 
a dozen players and is going to have to practically rebuild his whole Moratory and provincial game de- ears are best examined by slitting 
squad. So what are we worried about? partment at Kamloops have organ- them or cutting
had a tough day, letting the Mo- biggest soccer score this year. Arm- 
hawks ppen their score in the fifth strong took Vernon 3-0, with Kam- 
when he^hcaved to second to try to loops and Kelowna on the inactive 
catch Joe Yarnake out, and let Sam list over the weekend. ,
Motokado count. Standing in the league now are:
Andc«r.son was put out of the 
game in the ninth over a ha.ssle, 
which resulted over Miyahara’s 
stealing home.
Miyahara was the hero, when he 
safetied to first in the ninth, with 
the score tied, and stole his way 
around base by base to complete 









t f a pts 
0 If) 5, 6 
0 8 G 4 
0 G G 4 
0 5 2 2 
0 G 11 2 
0 1 12 0
t e  r c tti  them at the back
A j  i-M T) V u T'li , VI__  T ized a province-wide survey to en- of the base. The ear can then be
And while. I  m on this limb, l-ll go further, and say 1 thmlc deavour to establish information on pushed forward to expose the lower 
the Packers have got a playing coach who 11 stand up in any league, the presence and spread of this tick portion of the ear canal.
He says he has a lot of talent, and on paper they look good. And we in livestock areas. Date, locality shot, and specimens
have already won the first two games, against the world champs, A plea is now issued to all hun- if possible, are desired. Owners of 
haven’t we, Moe*  ̂ ters, game wardens, and food locker livestock in the B.C. Interior whose
I
.'A
Local pucksters rally to cause
NEW CADET CHIEF 
VERNON ~  Flying Officer Jim 
Green, well known real estate and 
insurance "agent has taken over 
from Flying Officer G. A. Kibbler 
the command of No. 223 Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets.
FO Kibbler retires from the 
squadron after seven years of ser­





SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL D1R1 
BULLDOZING
J . W, BEDFORD LTD.
2021 SUrllnc PlM6
Game Warden Don Ellis has 
warned blue grouse hunters to be 
on the lookout for rattlesnakes in 
the Bear Creek area.
Ellis said the cooler weather has 
caused the rattlesnakes to come out 
of their nests and bask in the sun. 
He killed two snakes which were 
lying! on the road,
Rattlers are only found well back 
in dried out areas. None have been 
found in the vicinity of Kelowna,
A great big bouquet is due to the local hockey players for the 
way they rallied around the club in this come-back year, and dis­
played their confidence in the new  ̂executive and coach Moe Young 
by agreeing to play under the one', contractj with no bargaining be- 
tween.the club and any individual. ,
It’s not too often you fFfe.:kindoof spirit in these days of 
high-power professionalism, but* Big Jim Middleton, C^rly Jjm 
I;lanson, Dapper Brian Roche/ SUih Frank Hoskins, and Flashy Joe 
kaiser ha’ve ^ven Kelowna fans reason to be jproud of them.
In agreeing to let their fortunates rise or fall with the club, 
these boys haye done something more than just express their faith 
in the Packers; ;tHey have shovyn that there is still some of the old- 
time spirit of playing for the love of it, and have set a good example 
to other players. Personally, I  donU think it  is possible to over­
estimate the effect this will have on the morale of player and fan 
alike.
I feci quite sure that' if it is possible to iron out the problem 
of Mike Durban, he will also be right along vyith the other boys.
employees to examine deeply inside animals exhibit a sickness and lack 
the ears of game animals and report of co-ordination in the head region 
the presence of these ticks to the during the winter and spring should 
above authorities. The tick, which likewise watch for this tick and 
is greatly enlarged in the accom- report promptly to the entomologl- 
panying illustration, is pearly grey cal laboratory.
"''̂ Kelowna Sawmill
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
“Everything for Building**




I M F / Z F  TRAD/NG
HIGH. WIDE
Hoopsters plan action
a n d  t h e n  s o m o  l
T his ia th e  ScolcUl Soft
Ugltt, I f  nvo you 
SinFfl 1 7 4 6
\n n n
’ o f  c o u r s e  l
Some of the wiqter spotljght should be directed toward the 
floors where those energetic youngsters fight for possession of an 
inflated leather ball, .in one of the best spectator sports that never 
seemed to take on a riationial basis—ibasketball. ^
It has had its moments in different parts of the country, and 
the Winnipeg Toilers gave as much to the sport as any team in the 
world. On thc female side, the Edmonton Grads were world 
beaters. But in spite of teaiins like these and countless fine minor 
teams across thc country, there has never been a feverish interest 
in the sport, '  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
It is one of thc truly amateur sports, and has never been sub­
jected to the breath of scandal in Canada. It is probably one of the 
leading sports from the standpoint of per, capita jparticipfition, bpt 
maybe the fact that it is so ohen plj^yed in a gym with up seating 
capacity .'to speak of has had u hand m keeping it out of the specta­
tor limelight to some extent
Q o -y o u  g e t  ^  ttip /e  bo/W Q
w h en  y o v  b c /y  Q B u/qM,
Locally, the game has a much better following than many 
Cfanada, and it looks like tliis year, with proxy Bill Deanplaces in
at the tiirottlc, should bo a good year.
A great deal of interest was shown at thc recent annual meet­
ing, find all classes will be represented by Kelowna, in Valliiy 
competition this winter, with thc league getting under way about 
November 1. '
Maybe Canadian football?
It is an interesting conjecture on a question that may be ans­
wered in our time, and I think thc matter of how long it will be be­
fore the Orchard City goes into Canadian football is worth a 
thought or two.
A few yeftrs ago, football, unless it was soccer, was a dirty 
word in Kelowna. When Herb Cappozzi tried to get a Canadian 
lpotb;iU league going, lie met a .solid wall of antagonism. J^otab)c 
among his antagonists was a sportsman who appealed to mothers 
to keep their children ffom thb massacre of thc innocents. (Lately, 
the popiilarity of the Lions and Annis Stukus have put the same 
gent on the band wagon.) ' ' i ,
It is beginning to be seen across Canada, however, that this 
is a wonderful game for high schools and colleges to participate in. 
.And from one who helped form thc New Brunswick Rugby Foot­
ball Union, it is thc kids who make thc game.
As thc popularity of thc big teams soar, so thc cnllmsiasm 
of the kids mounts, and I predict that if the Lions sliould make 
this thdir training camp for a few more years, there will lie a lot of 
kids clamoring to play thc game.
A
Y o u  can edine iniright now_on 
a Buick dividend di.stribution
ter!!** r*'!' VU" 4.Door
that’s like money in the bank for 
you. And a look at thc nation’s
A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A I U I I
n e w - c a r  s a le s  f i g u r e s  w i l l  t e l l  
y ou  w hy . ,
T h h  year, Buick sales arc soar ins  
past et'ory higk-u'ater mark in the 
hook—am i they are g'^ng higher day 
by day I
So we’re declaring an extra divi- 
<lcnd—for you. On top of thc long 
trade-in allowances wc have been 
making all year, we’re adding a 
bonus allowance.
B u t  y o u 'll b e  g e ttin g  a  lo t  m o re  
th a n  a g re a t d ea l. Y o ir ll  hi be getting
a great car—thc hottest selling 
Buick in history.
You’ll be getting Bulck’s far-in- 
advance styling, Bulck’s mightiest 
V8 power, Buick’S highly enyied 
nll-coU-sprihg ride, Duiefe's extra 
size and room and comfort and 
.solidity of structure. And you’ll 
be getting the performance tlirill
I, , ■ I ' .
of the year—Variable Pitch Dyna- 
flow *—thc sw itch-p itch  tran s­
mission that’H taken the country 
by storm.
Come in today and sec for ypurself 
that there’s never been a car like 
this befoire—and never a deal so 
easy to niakg.
*V»tUhU Pitch Dyrts/ffw It th* oulf 
IMck Mlcti t<Ml«S- it h muitsnt «» ROAD
M A S T t ’M , o p i h M l s t  moettff 0ntr4 t n t w  e tbtr
S n h t , ' I ,
t l”Jl U-!f»
This advcrllscmcm is mu published or displayed by 




VKRNON-For tin? first time In 
tlu> history of loc.il clUzenshli) 
courts, two Kcarlcl-coatcd RCMl’ 
officers were on duty when Judge 
J. Ross ArchU).iUl of Kamloops 
i;rant«7<i 'Cnnhdinn citiz<5n status to 
M Vernon district residents.
'llu' constables. In (till dress uni­
form, were pre.'fent on
stn-es taken In llili cotmlry to pro­
tect the individual.




M008E JAW. .Sii.-ik. (CP)-The 
South Sn-iUatehowan Wild Service 
released 4Q0 young phetuitmts raised 
at the Ksme farm ol Huffnlo lake
• W H t N  B ETTER  A U T O M O B II IS  A R E  B U ILT B U IC K W ill  B U ILD  T H E M  ■
P>
recent near hort!. The birds banded 
oiilers from Ottawa. Apparent pur- ond himters were asked to mall in 
Columbia, pose is to show new cdUxeus mea- bonds at binb'th&tare.lxuifiiiid.
Century Motors Ltd.
542 »i:«NARD AVE, KELOWNA, B.C.
m
................ ..' '  "".iT,"
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Vernon Seventh-day Adventist church 
scene of Tataryn-Hirschkorn rites
A wliitc archway adorned with cedar bows wltlt two bridal 
bells suspended from the ape^c formed an attractive background
in the Vernon Seventh-day Adventist dhordx last Sunday evening _ _ .......... ......................




the visitors by Mrs. J . C. Tenvpler. Brill and their son. Mi's. A. Walters 
Mrs. Arthur Hughes-Games. and ami Mrs. LonRstrom, all of whom 
Mrs, B. G. Manton with.Mrs. J. E. enjoyeii their Okanagan hnlUlav, 
Byers conv’enlnfr.
Patents attending open house 
day at Graham Ave., went over to 
the Martin Ave. school to en ioy  
refh^hmenta with the visitors there 
Coni-ening the tea was Mrs. J. R. 
About 25 guests gathered at the. Giggey, with Mrs. E. S. Dickens.
4. L - .  I X • • women .supervisors for the Ezra Hirschkorn, formerly of KclOWna, nOW of Annsttong, tO Mr. Pfite . tnl^llaheous shower given Herbert. Mrs. C. J . S lu^r. Mrs.
,  Imagination is the keynote in arranging 
attractive party table, says Susan Potter 
w ho will address audience Friday night
m tLastorn Canada. In 19iC, while Reception foUowcd ill Odd Fcllpvys hall. Gordon Ayre took plaw> last Sal- VISITORS FROM COAST
on leave, tlie nill.s fell in love with Given in marriage by her parents, feld. both of Arm.strong: and the in Penticton. Mrs. Emily Hinder. Bucklamt Ave.,
Kt lovvna and decided to re-com- the bride was gowned in white satin groom's sister, Miss Ruth "Ditaryn. ^ The ^gifts w ere presented to the had as guests in her home for a
mence thiir civilian livv's hero in fashioned with a floor-length bout- of Kelowna; wore Identical floor hr‘de m â wagon gaily decorated week a number of her friends from
the Okanagan Valley. fant skirt, an overskirt of net fall- length gowns of pink taffeta w'ith and whito bells and Vancouver including Mrs. N. Tongs.
What makes a uartv table cxcttinp'> “ Imapination”  Is the nn In addition to serving for one year ing from the dropped waistline. The matching boleros. Tliey wore tiaras slreamcre. In the wagon was a doll Mrs. A. Saville, Mr. and Mrs. John
swer o!vI>n hv SnsWn A3 choir director of First United trim bodice was accented with of blue net and their bouquets were In.nurse's uniform, symbolic of the — -------------- ---- ---------------------
. r gl cn by Susan Potter \ \ h ^ e  fashion shoty of tableware IS be- Church, and presently serving as wrist length tapered sleeves and pink, white and blue'carnations. bnde s profepion.
ing presented in the senior high school auditorium tomorrow even- organist at st. Andrew’s Anglican a finy Peter pan collar. Her finger Groomsman was Mr. Steven Tat- Af'*'*' “ *>*'“ *̂ hour, refresh­
ing under the auspices of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary'. church at Okanagan Mission. Mrs, tip veil was held in place with' a aryn, brother of the groom, from " ’•■'nts were served.
“If you want to  let your fancy roam,” she comments “ then ***** **®̂ found time to develop the crown of white lace and she carried Kelowna, while Mr. Pet^r Taiaryn, ; -------- -
trv it on a arntreoiece for vour next birthday or limphenn m rtv  It's  K'n^Be Ladies Choir Into one of the a bouquet Of dark red roses and another brother,' and Mr. James / / ^ ^ ,  , IChora, «co,p, .ho ,„,oc w h,«  . G ct aquainteci
sister. Miss Beverley . Hirjschko^ wore-v?hlte dhiner -’iaclwts with 
and her cousin, Miss: Loretta Nell- their charcoal bldck trouMrs,-white
*------- —----------------- -7—-----------  shiris and black bowiies,' The groom
was dressed the same:except for hLs
ELEC TR O LU X
Victory ReptteenUttT*
Peachland to Oyama
Sale,s —  Senice —  Supplies
L  A .  N O A K ES
Eleetrolax will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3685
/ .
worth the effort for guests love a colorful party tabic.’
Explaining further she says, "It the well dressed table should wear. 
Is not necessary to make, a chore One of the best tricks for an un-
of it; the big secret, is to use things °i. ... __  1 u .. birdcage. After it is cleaned and
>ou have around the house, painted with one of the new spray
A mantelpiece ornament, such as a paints, it is ready to hold plants,* 
pair of bird.?, make an appealing figurlnc.s, and flowers, real or fake, 
decoration for a family party. Sasan Potter offers an unusual
lor.
m u s jc  
head will
 s l • • ■ 1/  I
Dressed up with some ivy twisted color rule, that is. the centrepiece V l* s lt  K P lfl\A /n < ^  
around the base, and a candle or should either contrast with th e '*  •\V /iv/w¥llvJ
two in small holders, it can serve china pattern or pickup ohe of the rnii.nc »  ♦<
as a clever table setting. Another* colors in iL Among the clever representative
suggested arrangement for a din- centrepieces Illustrated in the office of the Civic
ner-for-four, is the placing of two Susan Potter riiow is a tree made 
place settings op either side of the from jvhite nylon tulle, 
table with the Uible decorations at Tlicse and many other 
each end.
"Even a basement can contribute arrangement-s are contained in the 
to a gay party table,” says Susan Susan Potter Fa.shion Show of 
Potter, th e ’noted authority on what Tableware.
Quiet 
hefd for recent 
Canadian arrivals
white bow tie.
Soloist was Mrs. S.. G. Joyce. 
RECEPTION IN llALL , 
Following the ceremony, a rccep-
hour' 
by Kelowna P T A
Yesterday afternoon, at the Olenn 
Ave. Elementary School "G e t
Ingaborg Hertha Evers, daughter prb^am.
tion for about 200 guests was held in by
the Vernon Odd Fellows hall with Parent-
Mr. Wilfred N6ufeld,t of Armstrong, 9*®***̂®
emceeing ; the entertaining variety appointed principal
ogra . of the K elow ^ elementary schools,
pected to arrive in Kelowna next of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evers, 2265 For the occasion ' the bride’s ^
u..« iMuû  uiuc* helpful Monday to asfst the local commit- Pf.ndoz* WaUer Frederich mother chose a charcoal grey dress
sueeestions on table settinec .anrl in preparing for and assisting Wilhelm Koersten, son of Mr. and with a corsage of pink rc 
arrance ent.q .are contained in the with the forthcoming membership Mrs. Adolf Koersten. of Germany, groom's moBier wore a IL
campaign for the series of concerts were married quietly in the pre- dress topped with a black duster, j  i *
to be held here this winter. Mr. sence of a few relatives and friends accented with .a cor.sage of pink ,„»k *®*®*‘
Erven is the Pacific division field in Christ Lutheran Church last roses. Both fathers wore white car-
manager for the organization. Saturday afternoon. Rev. Herman nation bouttonleres. ^  ”  t n,.
Campaign dates are the Veek of Epp officiated at the double ring Centering the bride’s table was t II'
October 10 to 15 inclusive. The sec- ceremony. - a three tiered'wedding cake ad-
retary, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, re- Following the German custom, the orned ' with a miniature bridal Next Wednesday, parents and
msp<! The visitors urging them to give their 
i^ h t' orev support to the Parent-Tcachers 
> ; ^ Association.
Phyllis Hill and choir will be featured
m  a t  F m n r A C P  T U n - i f m  H r ' f  Q  A ports'that renewals of memberships minister l^d the bridal procession coUple-and: pink roses-rMi^ t e S r s  Cental
In  C0nC6rT  d l C rn p rG SS  l nG3Tr6 UCT. o  -  4  ®re coming in well and members up the aisle with the flower girl line Saklofsky, Kelowna, served the will get ^oeethlr^f^r a ?  mfoiSnI nrA nrcror) CArtr) 4Ka{«   i- nrPPpH in it 4 V» a VtrirlA ntiH ornnm Th A . «..Unw frv̂ t lujjeuwr lOr an miOnnaiurged to send in their renewals preceding the bride and groom.The bride’s table whUe Miss D elores tea with Mrs F  W r r ^ ^ n ^ v
professionally was heard for a number of years os soon as possible because of the firsfbridesmaid and groomsman and Fisher, Miss Jocelyn Saklofsky, ahd <»hveninff v»i«.cimwuy,
as Phyllis Hill, is w e l l  on pioneer church service coast-to- many requests for. new member- the groom’s other-attendant and'the MiSs-Eleanor Tataryn; all of Kel- Last week the P-TA sryiTiserefT
In Kelowna and district for coast broadcast. ships that are being received daily, second bridesmaid followed behfod. owna. served the guests. Helping in four% uece^iil
-------------  Headquarters for the campaign The bride wore a floor-lenAh. the kitchen were Mrs. Brown of H ^rs"  m S  four prirnwy^M^
will be at-the Royal Anfie Hotel strapless gown of net over sa t^  Vernon and , Mrs. Wilfred Neiifeld, oh W ^ esd ay  iS ^ S o m  with M r
where information will be obtain- fashioned with a bouffant skirl, of Armstrong. - -* Bissell eivihe^ a^short kddre^ of
able during the campaign. A full and topped with a lace jacket which After a; honeymoon trip to the w dcom i and Mr& Flower sbeakinff 
membership wi.ll assure 'four con- buttoned from the Peter Pan collar United States -west coast, Mr. and briefly on behalf of the M A  at
certs being held this season. to the waistline_ with self-covered Mrs. Tataryh will.-reside at Burns the v^ious centres
~ i  — buttons. The wrist-length tapered Lake, B.C., where the groom i^ In the Raymer Ave. school re-
n * „ x L ^  ®**̂ ®veŝ ended in lily points. A ,tiara pl^dd* ih -Ibgging bperaliohsl freshmfents were served by Mrs.
D l n n S  .P®®*'*!*'®*f*u place her The g r^ m  attended the Okan- P. A. Bristow and Mrs. Ken Mutter,
silk embroidered veil which fell agan Academy at Rutland for his after the teachers had given the 
SCHAAD—̂ To Mr. and Mrs. Ro- u chapel length train at first 10' grades of schbolihg while parents an informal talk. In the
bert Schaadi 845 Stockwell Ave. on ‘" j  back. ^She carried a bouquet of the bride attended for; two years De Hart Primary school, the school 
Tuesday, September 27, a son ’ ' .^bUe carnations inter- during the time she lived at R.R. 2, nurse was guest speaker. ' Apple
5pg]-sed with delicate fern. Kelowna, ? . juice ao i cookies were served to
Miss June Burmaster, as first —i—.—— _________ _ _— -i_— --------- _i— — —
Mrs. T.' R. Hill, 
known 
known
her musical ability, and once more 
local residents will have an op­
portunity of enjoying another of her 
concerts.
Phyllis Hill and her choir will be 
featured at the Kinsmen concert to 
be presented at the Empres.s Theatre 
October S-4.
Born in London, England, she 
spent her early years in Alberta 
whore her first musical experience 
was playing the baritone horn in a 
village band.
It was not until the age of six­
teen that Phyllis decided to seek 
a musical career as a concert pian­
ist, yet by hai[d work and determin­
ation she became a licentiate of the 
Royal Academy of Music in three 
years time.
STAGE EXPERIENCE
To gain needed stage experience, 
she spent several years as featur­
ed pianist on trans-Canada tours 
with the popular Chautauqua con­
cert companies. It was during that 
time that the young artist combined 
piano playing with vocal work, 
eventually appearing on all the 
largest radio stations in Canada. As
HUDSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
c »
On a
G .E . S T A R LET
LOWEST PRICE NAME RADIO IN CANADA
Exclusive mechanized chassis.
Superb tonal clarity. •
Choice of colors . , . walnut, ivory, white, blue, red.
REGULAR $24,95.
N O W  $19.95 
B A R R  and A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis Street
Guide notes
PHYLLIS HILL
mund Hudson, Kleena, Kieene P.O., u „ • , *uon Wednesday, September 28, a bridesmaid, wore _a ballerina length 
son. gown of pink taffeta d esired  with
. ■ - " ■ . a draped strapless bodice over
which she* wore a pink lace bolero 
which fastened with a single hook 
at the neckline. Bouffant skirt was 
Tho V,-. • . emphasized with an overskirt of
r id rit ®**̂  lace. She wore a tiara of
S p nt ■ pleated pink net and she carried
288 Harvev Avn ® bouquet of mixed gladipli. Miss
8 00 om  ^ ^  Monday at Anna Marie Evers,* twin sister of
VT«?TT<; nATTPHTPR 1VT gown, a ballerina length dress of
r e n S J  ^pple green net and lace over taf-
George Anderson, Vancouver, is feta fashioned with a strapless bo-l r cst r i  st ti s i  . s In 1942, Mrs. Hill-joined her hus- presently visiting her son-in-law “ *̂ *’***°**®“ 1™**“ “ b®̂
soprano soloist'of St. Stephen’s band in war services work of the and daughter, Mr; and Mrs. Wil-^^**+u with a slip-on jacket
Anglican church in Toronto, she YMCA and she became one of the Ham Gordon, Okanagan Miction
s o a p nothing but SOAP
with batwing sleeves. Around ? the 
bouffant skirt was sa series of lace 
and net frills. Her tiara was match-, 
ing green net and - she carried ? a 
bouquet of mixed gladioli; Little 
Barbara Evers, as flower girl, wore 
a nylon tricotine frock with a white 
lace trim around the round yoke at 
the neckline. She had a dainty 
tiara of net and tiny flowCTS and she 
carried a small bouquet' of mixed 
gladioli.
Attending the groom was tbe 
bride’s brother, Mr. Wolfgang 
Evers, and a friend of the groom, 
Mr. Otto Begr. Before the signing 
of the register the congregation sang 
“Jesus Lead Thou On", in the Ger­
man language, in accordance with 
the ceremony which was performed 
in German.
According to European customi on 
thqir arival at the bride's home, 
where the reception was held, the 
bride and groom paused at the door, 
drank a gla.ss of . wine and then 
threw the glasses over their heads 
to break them for good luck.
After about 35 guests had been 
served a sit-down supper, the 
tables were cleared and the gifts 
opened. Dancing followed and re­
freshments were served again later 
in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Koersten, who are 
both recent arrivals in Canada, ore 
not planning a honeymoon trip at 
present, but have taken up resi­
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TiUmnn Nahm >vns elected pres­
ident and Andy Anderson vice 
president when the Friday Nlto Club 
of Fir.st United Church held its 
cloctlons last Friday,
Others elected to executive posts 
were Shirley Blackwell, secretary; 
Marjory Burmstill, treasurer; June 
Rurmnster, devotional leader; and 
Fred Weight, social convenor and 
sports chairman 
T he Friday Nile Club, which is a 
recrifatlonal club conneded with 
the First United Church, meets reg­
ularly once a week.and after a short 
devotional and business session the 
club adjourns to the main hall for 
basketball, volleyball; or badmtn 
toHi Occasionally, during the winter, 
the group sponsors a akallng party 
to which they invite young peoples 
groups of other churches, Dnrln( 
the snminer inontlw, activities an 
limited prlninrlly to bench pnrtle 
tennis and bowling.
The nnuninl of service work done 
by the group for the clnu'ch l.s 
limited since the club i.s interde
\uncouvcr.s clcan-up will have nothing or Kelowna, when Gordon’.s Supcr-Valu start their nomlnutlonni. However, dost year 
mg soan sale, which will see them movin|! what is ordinarily three months’ supply of ;joap In a little **'® ®*»b donated $io.oo toward a 
l)cHer tlnm a week. This Is the fir.st entire tnickload of soap ever delivered to the Orchard City. o ”* nssisted
f . 1 “One
I he shipment, entailing over M,()00 packages, is more than three months’ sup 
amble Co., saul Mr, Gordon, and will l>c moved in slightly over a wee  ̂
prices that will apiKal to the Kelowna hbiiscwivcs.
Procter mul
cas5 and package ri s tn t ill i
On hand to help in the unloading was the .soap lirm’.s representative, Gordon Luplon, of Ver witir'*Tha™S«u "of̂ th®* Earth”'*bc'
. —*AdvL *bS sho'vn next Sunday, at 7:30 p.m.
ibply from the **®**®̂'3 fvery fourth .Sunday for the
, ,kcL , S I ' S ' K S ’ uS
Sundays arc set aside as film nights
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otiVECH  SERVICES Rev. B . A . Wingblade elected
of local branch 
British, foreign bible group
H ither and Y on
CHRISTIAN 
S C IE N Q  S O O E H
Corner Bernard and B ertrsm  S t
Xhis Society it a bnuieb of The 
U o t b e r  Cbtoxh. The find  
Church of Christ, Scientist ta 
Boston. Uasaacbusetta.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1955 
U onung Service M imi>
Subject: "UNREALITY'*
Sunday School 11 a.m.
TtsUiBooy Ueetlog. 8.00 pan. on 
Wednesday.
Beadlnt Boom WIO Be Open 
•o  Wednesdays and Satordays 
U 8  te 5J8 P A
CBRISYIAN SCtBNCB 
PBOORAM
Bvaty Saaday a t I r i t  p A
•yerCKOY
B H H E L  BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter S treet 
■ Next to High Schoolt 
REV E MARTIN. BItalater
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1955
9.45 a.m.—




7*30 p .m .—
Gospel Service
Bow Cbriitiaa Science HeaUa
“GOD PROVIDES 
THE ANSWERS’*
CKOV. 630 ko, Sunday. 9J5 p A
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PR ES B YTER IA N  
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowaa. 
D A . M.E.LS.
SERVICE
E an d ay a tlL flfS A  
ta  ■
The Womenta Instltota BaB 
(Oleaa Ava.)
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
. 1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1955
Sunday School—
9.55 a.ni.
Everyone will want to be 
present this Sunday because 
it is "Promotion Day,"
Morning Worship—




DONT I-AIL TO SEE ,
ORAL ROBEUTS 
in
" V E N T U R E  
IN TO  FAITH'^
Sound Motion Film 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 3rd, 
7.4.5 p.m. '
F.veryohe Welcome 
ra.stor„ W. C. Stevenson.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
1 Blocit South of P.6. < 
REV. a  M. BOURICB
"BIBLE S C H O O L" 
S U N D A Y
9.45 a.m.—
. SUNDAY .SCHOOL
11.00 a.in.—  ^
" S E E K I N G  
TH E B EST"
Youmi people leavin»{ for 
Bible School parttcipiiUnit.
7.15 p.m.—
" S P E A K  LO R D "'
An lm|>res»lvo service will he 
hehl when tvvloVe students 
will rec».'ive eei tliicate.*i from 
M«KKly Bible Institute C!or- 
respoudi nee C’ourM«,
Eujttv the , Services 
Lverjone Wrlrome
CKOV Mon.. Wed,, I ri. 1.30
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard ami R idstar
Rev. a  S. U i td i .  BJL. BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D- M. Perley, BA., BJD 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Musi).. 
O rganin and Choir DirectM
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
tth  Sunday over CKOV at 11
SUND.AY, OCTOBER 2. 1935
9.45 a.m.—
Family Service 





Rev. B. A. Wingblade, pastor of First Baptist Church, was 
elected president of the British and Foreign Bible Society for this 
area when the society held its annual meeting last Friday at Grace 
Baptist Church.
ALBERTA VISITORS . , . Mr. 
Don Nowachin. of Ponoka, Alberta, 
and Mr. John Agassiz, Calgary, arc
visiting with friends in Kelowna.
• • •
VISITS FORMER COURIER 
REPORTER , . . Mrs. Myrtle Powell 
is home again after a two weeks’ 
holiday si>cnt with Mrs. Connie 
Swartz at her South Pender Island 
home, « « P
FROM a l b e r t a  CAPITAL . . , 
Visitors in Kelowna from Edmon*
Canada.
Guest speaker was Dr. A. H. O’Neil, general secretary for Mr- Mr.s. D. Mallet. ‘ ^  ̂ DfivAf nnri cmnll crvne nnr
S A IN T M IC H A R  
and A U  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN) '
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATOIPOLB 
REV., CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast a t II aan. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
8.00 a jn .—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
0.30 ajxi.--Junlor Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(lst and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th and - Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7.30 p jn .—Each. Sunday— 
Evensong
Parct and s all sons, John and 
Stephen.
Others elected to serve on the scriptures is particularly evidenced • . • •
1953-56 executive were G. R, John- in certain cities. VISITS PARENTS . . . O.S.B. D.
son, vice-president: Mrs. M. North- He remarked that the Bible Ls s. Raymond Senger, son of Mr. and 
cott, secretary: and Major E. Lead- continually being printed in now Mrs. L. R. Senger. Richter St., flew 
better, treasurer. languages and sold at a price with- home from Cornw.allis. Nova Scotia,
Special recognition was given to in the reach of the natives even on two weeks leave prior to his rc- 
Mi.ss E. A. Eby. retiring treasurer, though it is sometimes less than posting to Nadcn on Vancouver Is- 
who left Kelowna the following day half the cost of its production. The land, 
for Langley Prairie where .she in- balance is being born by the rest ,
tends to carry on her work as re- of the Christian world. Many gifts GOES TO COAST . . . Mrs. \V. A. 
presentative for the British and For- have been received from war-torn Shilvock, Royal Ave„ left yesterday 
cign Bible Society. Rev. Ray Ting- Korea. India and Africa. He urged to sjiend about ten days in Van- 
icy, district secretary for B.C., and local Christians to support the work couver.
Rev. D. M. Perley both spoke highly of the Bible society. » • *
of her long years of service in var- Following Dr. O’Ncii’s talk, the SILVER ANNIVERSARY . . .  Dr. 
ious parts of the west. Miss Eby, meeting adjourned and re-assomb- and Mrs. A. S. Underhill were 
who is over 80 years of age, has led in the church proper where the guests of honor last Saturday eve- 
bcen retired from active service business session ensued. Scveral ning when several of their friends 




To m y w ay of
By JUNE BURMASTER
does to help along is strictly volun- half of the session, 
tary.
GUEST SPEAKER
During the early portion of the 
session, which took the form of a 
dinner meeting catered to by the 
George McKenzie circle from First 
United Church, Dr. O'Neil, express­
ed appreciation of the society for 
Kelowna's splendid support in the
. . Teachers are victims of class dis-
In emphasising the urgency of crimination, especially during school 
the need of spreading the Holy .hours.
Scriptures. Dr. O'Neil chose Africa While the 30 or 40 students in a 
as an example. There Islam from roohi have comfortable seats in 
tiie north and.Communism from the which to sit, the unfortunate tea- 
cast ai-c pushing further and fur- cher must keep walking and talk- 
thcr into the interior contending fng in an effort to maintain inter- 
for the souls of men. He spoke of est. Though each pupil has only 
the political and moral unrest that one pair of eyes to escape when he 
exists especially in East *• ' -
their 25th wedding anniversary.« a
FAREWELL PARTY . . . Last 
week a small group of friends gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. Arnold 
Barr for a farewell party honoring 
Miss Shirley Pollard, who left lor 
Vancouver last Sunday. Tokens of 
friendship were presented to her by 
the girls. * ♦ ♦
VISITS DAUGHTER . . . ^ r s .  W. 
H. H. McDougall, Lake Ave., is 
presently visiting her son-in-law 
ter, Mrs. H. Woinoski, and family.
LOOKING FOR NEW HOME... 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, Edmonton, 
Alberta, visited for a day last week 
with Mrs. R. DeVylder, Morrison
xmcV.
touching briefly on the , Mao Mao pedagogue has forty sets of eyes 
problem. The effectiveness of the watching him continually waiting
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to  Bu3 Terminal, EIUs S t  
Pastor:
Rev. B. .Wingblade, B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, 0(7TOBER 2. 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
.and. Communion 
"BLESSED ARE THEY 
THAT MOURN"
7.15 p.m.̂ —Song Service 
7.30, p.m.—Evening Service 
"THE HOPE OF CHRIST'S 
«  -------  RETURN” ..
WEDNESDAY, 7.45—




for him to make one little slip that 
will prove to his class .Uiat h« I» 
not invincible. . ' .
When the bell rings for recess, 
the instructor must wait patiently 
while all the little angels dash 
madly out of the room before she 
can walk sedately to the teachers' 
room . . '  that is unless she is'quick 
enough at the draw fo be half way
British Columbia in search of a 
suitable location to retire. They 
were favorably impressed with Kel­
owna. During their stay in B.C. 
they visited the south Okanagan 
and the coast.
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Sanderson, Montreal, 
were week-end guests of. Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Maple St.« « «
• THE' . ■:
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St.




Sunday School .... 10 .0 0  a.in.
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
1 1 .0 0  a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
Arthur S. Maxwell, noted author, out o'! the room when'the” belfrinls M^s^ll'^V^^DawfoP ?nd^hcr nc- 
editor and lecturer was guest speak- . . .  that wav she miffht makp tho ncr neor at fhr> RntlanH Sovonth Hav AH ♦ V . > migm maxe me Victor Wakelcy, arc spending
. W . . teachers room before the stampede, tliis week-end in Vancouver ,vdntist church last Saturday for When WUlie's marks are wcck ena^m^vancouvci.
the morning and late altcrnoon ser- she must, answer not only to Wil- jq in S RCMP . . . Doug Mervyn,
Pa-stor Maxwell has for eichtcen anH of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn,
y e L . bce^‘ the cdUor Jf 'the^Signs t i i ^ s ^ v e S h ?  d S m 3  Okanaagn Missmn left recently for
of the Times, leading evangelical caTon." But with stationed with
journal of the Seventh-day Adven- against her. she lifts her head high '  ̂ *
tist denomination. walks courageously into the ARRIVE HOME FROM OVER-
He ;s the authoi; of over seventy den of lions. Mr and Mrs J R Gates
volumnes. He is ̂ at present writing Some teachers arc more fortun- returned last Tliursday from their 
a ten volume set, the_wholc Bible ate than others. If they are cspeci- visit to England On their way
II Mr aiid Mrs. Sates stopped
A IW usually minage to ifivade over in, Toronto, where, they were
s Bedtmie the inner circle and win the confi- joined by Mr. Gates’ sister from 
o\cr^ nineteen dence of at least a few of their pu- Boston, Massachusetts, and his
. Ki^u H T  niece from Lansing, Michigan,are published in twenty languages- up in the eyes of the students as . - ■
and are used in hundreds of public some sort pf gods. _  ̂ ■ ■ I I
schools and libraries in North Am- One thing about teachers, they arc A  l i r f l P l  A A a I I a »1 
erica, Great Britain and Australia, seldom forgotten by their pupils. I n U b l l l l  I w l w l l U I I  
Teachers and parents use these remember the teacher I had in grade - 
stories to teach trulTifuliicss, hon- Uvo. All of us were convinced .she f  |
qsty, kindness, etc. They have been had a heart of stone. But one day. T I B n A t* 2 i l  T l tC lC
broadcast during story hours, over when she tenderly kissed a child l U l l v l  Cl I I I f l v d
the BBC and ABC networks. He is goodbye in front of the class it was _ - ,
now writing his thousandth bed- the hearts of the pupils that melted. J
tunc story. Then there was Mi.ss Dunlop. She r O l l l j l J O K l I  T i e r C
Born in England, Pastor Maxwell was a redheaded teacher in high M
school. I'm sure .she often stayed Funeral services wore held Tucs- 
conUngent. He w.is the gcnoial con- up till one or two in the morning day afternoon for Frank Austin 
S ^ i i  f.t Geneva, figuring out new and more inter- Mellon w-hosc death occurred un
Sn n iiif , of Nations, when e.sting ways of teaching social stu- expectedly Saturday at the age of
the Blank Day Calendar was first dies. Even though the students dc- 77 Rev. R. S Leitch of Fir.st United
M..C A/r n 1‘bcralcly annoyed her. they always Church conducted the final rites at
1 ^  ^ that she was one teacher they the Kelowna Funeral Directors’
S  „ '« Kclowng .could cpunLon for help at any, time, chapel and also the committal at
1 ® audacity to ask for Kelowna.cemeter:




Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1955
English Service ........,.....10 a.m.
German, Service ..... ...... 11 a.m.
Sunday School ........... H a,111.
Aimiver.snry Service ,7 .3 0  p.m. 
VISITORS w elco m e
Listen to Tlie Lutheran Worship 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.




Pastor Edward S, Ilumahn, secre- 
tary-trea.suier of the North Pacific 
union
BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR 
Slanrield’s Unshrinkable Combinations—
long sleeve and ankle length ............. . ...........
Tiger Brand Fleece Linc^ Combinations—
in heavy fleece at ............................ ................
Stanliield’s Short Sleeve Vests ....  .......!..................  T.2 S
Stanfield’s Ankle Length Drawers— Double scat 1 .9 5
BOYS’ ALL WOOL SW EA TERS..............  . 2.95 to 4.95
BOYS’ COHAMA 100% VICSOSE SPORT SllIR l^ 1.95 
BOYS’ PLAID SCHOOL SHIRTS— Assorted ..... 1 .9 5
BOYS’ SANFORIZED ESCO SHIRTS at ....  .. 2.25
BOYS* “CAPTAIN KID” SANFORIZED A  n r
DOESKIN S IIIR I^  at ........  ....... ........... Z . V 5
BOYS’ SATIN LINED PULL DOWN CAPS—  1 7 5
BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES—Assorted colors at .....  4 9 c
BOYS’ SHIRTS and SHORTS— Up to 16 years a t . 79e
BOYS’ LE.VTHER WOOL LINED M llT S  ....... . . 69e
BOYS’ EAR MUFFS . ...................................... 65<
BOYS’ WOOL and NYLON HUSKIE SOX and McGre-
gor’s Hpppy Foot at, pair .................................. ........... 85c
BOYS’ F.ANCY BOW TIES at ............ ......  35< and 49^
FA LL
M ILLIN ER Y
. . . in enchaiiting 
new styles in velvet 
hats with brilliant 
touches of satin or 
flowers. These hats 
suit everyone from 
Miss to Matron. 
Priced from 2.95, 
3.95, 4.95 to 8.50
B ALC O N Y FLO O R  VALUES
Ladies’ Knitted Suits by Bonnie 
Frock— Bonclc Knit in cherry, 
aqua and blue at ............ 24.50-
Wool Knit Suits in flamingo, 
navy, mauve and rust at .. 14.50 
Ladies’ Jumpers in corduroy and 
phaeton flannel in assorted 
colors. Priced at 8.95 and 12.95 
Ladies’ Tartan House Coats— in 
Dress Stewart and Margaret
Rose at .............. ........... . 12.95
Ladies’ Corduroy Slacks —  in 
ftssorted colors and sizes '
at .. 7.9 5
HO M E SEW ERS' VALU ES
36-inch Printed Felts for Skirts—  O  Q C
in assorted designs at, yard :......... JL*/ D
36-inch Printed Pcilon for Skirts—  O  T £T
at, yard ..........
45-inch'Zig Zag Tatfcta for 1 A C
Parly Skirts, at yard .......  .....■ •Q O
45-inch Ballerina Taffeta Pattern, yard 1.95 
45-inch Waterfall Taffeta Pattern, yard 1.65 
48-inhc Piaid Taffeta Pattern, yard .. 2.49 
54-inch Circular Pure Wool Jersey in rust 
orange, grey, white and blue at, yard 2.95 
36-incli Children’s Pattern Corduroys — in
yellow and red at, yard ......... . 2.49
Also in plain colors at, yard ............. 1.69
See .our 3 One-Yard Skirts in one pattern. Each 
skirt cut from one Simplicity Pattern.
GIRLS'
. W EAR SPECIALS ^
GIRLS’ WOOL DRESSES — Navy with 
red/white braid trim, or red with navy and 
red braid trim. Dainty puff sleeve. Extra 
full skirt. Sizes 4, 5, O  O r
6 , 6X at ....................... ....  0 . 7  J
ENGLISH WOOL SWEATERS— Beauti­
fully styled by “Ladybird”. Soft a's silk. 
Wears like iron. lo red, pa'stcls and Q Q r  
white. Sizes 2, 4, 6 a t O . V O  
GIRLS’ SHEPERD’S PLAID BLOUSES in 
fine quality broadcloth, short sleeve with 
turn up, Peter Pan collar with lacc trim. 
Shades of blue, pink, red. a  O C
Sizes 8 to 14 at . ........... ......Z a / 3
GIRLS’ WHITE BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES—-Round collar, short sleeve, 
with turn-up and button tinisli. Pleated 
front. Sizes 8 to 14 a t ....................... 1 .9 5
CHILDREN’S FLEECY 'LINED POLO
JAMAS-^Spotled tops, solid pants, pink 
and blue. Sizes 2, 4, 6 at ................ 2.49
INFANTS’ INTERLOCK SLEKPERS — 
2-pec. without feet. Wear like iron. Shades 
of maike, pink or blue. Sizes 2, 4, 6 at 2.50 
GIRLS’ PRINTED FLANNELUTTE: 
PYJAMAS— Popular designs In deeply 
napped llanclcttc in assorted gay colors and 
patterns. Sizes 2 to 6 X, Priced from L98 
Sizes 8 to 14. Priced from !....... . 2.49
5
«**y.’
,,,. , .V...V.V..V of 4.52 Biicklancl
When a child is honest enough lo Avenue, Mr. Mellon wns a retired 
say he likes his tcaclicrs, he is farmer, having come to Kelowna 20 
eiuicr considered the teacher’s pet years ago from Ogema, Susk., whore 
or else just thought to be a little he homesteaded early in tlio cen- 
queer. Twenty-five years later, it tury. He was predeceased by ills 
''”*^PP"'’itivo who arc con- wife in Saskateliewan in 1922,;
M Bill I Kuess only Bcirn at Mount Forest, Out., lir _
a teacher can look back on his own spent'mvieh of-his boyhood in North rG S U ID G S  IT lG G TinQ S 
.school days and truly evaluate what Dakota. Me returned to Canada in ^
Ills teachers did for him. Like my 1002 and married in Saskatchewan
DEPARTMENT STORE




"You have to bo a 
approciato your own
the following year. He first c(ime 
lo Kelowna in 1920, the family re­
siding here for over two years, but 
h(i decided to return to Ids farm at 
Saskatchewan, remalniiig there until
Lutheran 
will celebrate
i -conference of Seventh-day 
Advenlisls was guo.st speaker at tlio V u„. . 1 . „ ,
Winfield Adventist clmrch on Sat- r e L S , /  L  n /  
urday morning, I’astor Humnnn wns /'fct that tliey arc un-
seeretary-troasurer of the British *  ̂ -Ungh their pu- no rcureci in HIM.
Columbia conforeneo and later bu.si- P"® them and taunt He leaves one daiigliter, Marg-
ness manager of (he Re.siliaven they nret, Vancouver, and one .son, Clur-
Sanitarium and Ho.spitai at Sidney ft"y filve credit wliere once, Ogoma, as well ns seven
on Vancouver Island, befoi-c going grandchildren, tliree brothers imd
to Portland, Oregon. His union con­
ference territory Ineliides Alaska,
Idalio, Montana. Oregon and Wasli- 
liiglon. '
His wife, the former Daisy Parisli,
sptnit her girlhood in Vermin where ............................-  ...
she lived with her uncle and aunt, tor Hetarded Children in obtaining 
the late Mr, and Mrs. .I, Pearce. new, lieaclqiinrlers. He hoped the
riicy are spending their holidays ‘̂ •ty’s action wfiuld stimulate other 
in the Okanagan Valley vis ting nmnlcipalHles to take similar action.
riends and relallv.-s. (hem. ' --------------------------
J aslor Humann’s con.sin.s, tho Reis- Lettuce,, rich in vitamins. Is.also 
Wig brothers of Winfield. an important source of Iodine,
COMMFNUK COUNCIL
D. A. ClarkO, medical lienlth of 
ficer, in a letter to'council cOne ,
niencle deity fathers for assisting John Ritchie and Orvel Ciirts. 
tile Kelowna and District Sbcielv
one sister.
Pallbearers at the funeral service 
were Jolin Kras.sman Sr., Alex 
Goetz, Ken Rltcliie, M. N. MacLeodj,
KimmvistON i 'I hXns
•Council has teniutlvcl.v approved 
tcnlHtive plans for MtlsIiviiUng (he 
T)».vlor pivperty on Pendozl S treet 
Aid. Bob Knox i-emarked that It 
will make an "ideal t>ubdtvislon’\
Christ Lutheran, Church will cel- 
ohrate the '23th anniversary of Hie 
American laiHu-ran Church, of 
which It is a nvemher cpngregatlon, 
next Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. 
With Ihe showing of a colored film 
bn.sed on Hie history of the cliureli. 
Preceding Hie -t.3 minute film will 
he a (tcvntional period conducted 
by mombeis of the I.uHu-r League.
The American LiiHioran body Is 
Hie Hiird largest .synod iK Hie LiiHi- 
eran Chpreh in C'anadit and Hie 
United Klates and Is Hie re.sull of a 
merger of the Ohio, Hie lowa uin| 
the |lu((alo s.vnods. During (lie past 
years a tceoiirt niert:«'r lias been 
conteiui>l.i|ed with the Kvimgeliral 
LuHicran elunclus. a Heiiiulanavian 
(vi'od. ami has now t.iKeu effcvi so 
Hint Hie Ami-rle.ui l.uHieran Clmreh 
will not reU-hrate aiuither anni- 
wr.su-y a.s a single unit.
A C IIN G  M A Y O R
Aid. Dick Paiknisoti has bem ap*- 
pointed acting mayor during (he, 
absence of Mayor d. J. I.add from 
th« city uoxt week.
S Q U A R E D A N C IN G
NIGHT ( LASSES FOR BEGINNERS'
SLJUARi: DANCING
will coiuitU’iicc ill Ilic Senior IllRh School AtidHorhim on 
lU I SDAY, OCrOBER 4, l ‘)55, ut 8 p.ni.
Registration from 7.30 lo 8.00 p.m.
Rcgislriiiion fee .H 10,00 per couple.
Kcgi.sliation will be by conplc only ami u luiniiniim of 
IS couples is ncccsshry lor Ibis course which is to cotHinue 
for 10 weeks. No furihcr registration cjin be accepleO :lficr 
Oclober I llh.
Insiniciors for the course Will be Miss L. J:tcksoii ami 
Mr. C. J. l.ar.son.
S C H O O l DISTRICT 1 v  23 (K ELO W N A)
17-’2c
War ace ii 
to address 
RCAF reunion
Invited. to , be gucHt upcaker al a 
i-eunion of RCAF veterans in Ver­
non next month Is Clronp Capliiini 
H. A. MeNab. leading Cami(llaii fi­
gure in llaiHe of JJrltaln figliter 
ojieralioiis,
The reunion l.s .-icliednied to take 
place In October In llie armonries 
of the HriHsli Coinmhia'Dnigooiis 
here,
A commillee headed by Craig 
Hrodie is hail'd id \voilv oil phins to 
tniiUe the reunion a siiceess. There 
will be a bnfletl l,v|>e dinner ami 
refre: hineiils, and ajiiniipriale en- 
Icrlaiiiim III Is lieing in ranged.
/Vb RCAF ami RAF veleiaiis in 
Hie OluniaiMii ,w III be invited lo at­
tend Hie affair.
''^8UI1DIV1H10‘N PI.Anh ' ■
City Coiiiu-il Imllcided llnd Is liaii 
no oiijecHoii In leiilaHve plans for 
sididividing a pleci- of properly id 
the corner of IVndozl Klr<el ami 
Morrison Avenne. providing adja­
cent rcstdeliU did not object.
Opening meeting of the fall sea­
son for the Wlifte Cnnc Club, held 
ill the ^omen's Institute hall la.st 
Tnesda.v' evening, took the form of 
a work.shop following the buslnos.s 
sessioii comlnclecl by pro.sideid, 
Fraser Hlack. ,
A cliporfni luiin of coiiversalibn 
prevailed as meinbens cnnglit up on 
news of each othoi’d various activi­
ties during the Slimmer months 
which lapsed since the chib's last 
meeting, This didn’t iiiterfere with 
their progress in the least as binsy 
iiiigeiM worked on intrlciito biisluil 
and leatlier work under Hic able 
dIrecHon of Perry Perkins.
Supper was served later in the
evening by the Dr. Knox chapter 
of (ho I.O.D.H.' with Mrs, W. F. 
Anderson providing a imisieiil inter­
lude on Hie piano. Lions Club is 
again taking charge D f llic trans­
portation for this year,
Tho While Cane Chib is .sorr;/ lo 
loose one of its regular menibcrs.
Mr.s. J. H. Yiile, wlio with her liiis- 
biiml, recently moved to Viineotiver 
to take, up permaneiil residence.
COAL T|i;|iI)i:RS
Kelowna Hnililem .Siipply lias 
been granted tlie wintract for sup­
plying coal for llic city hail. ,
it's purs in |nit 
out bii display 
A real life In every 
wa.v;
A life lhal’s placed 
wiHiln onr care,
For ii.s to manage il|i 
career,
■ It's oh so easy 
to deteet
A life where Hien* 
has been iiegleel;
.So wideliing ejoiady 
all Hie while 
Will make a life tnnch ' 




(ARTHUR H. CLARKlB) 
DIAL 3040
On Friday, Sept. 30, 
1955, we will close
Our oflic’c at 42.‘i Uemarri Avo. will be open Imtil furllier 
notice for paymciH of iiccouuix. ,
W(j wish to lake this tipporiuniiy of (haiikiiip our many cus­
tomers luul frieiuls for llieir past palroiiagc. '
GOBMNNEAT




P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIEB COUUTESY
P d k e  .— Dial  3300
Hospital ----------- Dial 4000
Fite H a ll____ _ Dial 115
Am bulance,.------ Dial 115
BfEDICAL DIBECTOBX 
SBBVICB
If aii»tB« to  e ra tae t a iM tor 
d ial 2722
D RUG  STO R ES OPEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p jn . to 5,30 p.m.
Stores w ilt alternate.
, O S O T 008  CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
 ̂Canadian and American Customs 
24'hour service.
'4 H E L P  W A N T E D
ixPEHIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties, live in. Phone 22W.
0(Mfc
P O S IT I O N  W A N T E D
POSITION IVANTCD AS OFnCE 
employee or salesman. Age 40, 
married, no children, excellent 
health. Good personality and able 
to fneet the public. Senior High 
education, commercial course night 
school, T. C. S. Course in Public- 
Relations and Industrial Manage­
ment. Would like to move to 
Kelowna from Coast. Please reply 
to Box 2672 Kelowna Courier.
16-2-c
D E A T H S
MELLON—Frank Austin, 452 Buck- 
land Avc., on Saturday, September 
24, 195.5, aged 77 years, Survived 
by one daughter. Miss Margaret,
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
16
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally
•mall. Wiring for electric beating,.;cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. a . W. GRAY
etc. Cull in or phone Loanes Hard- Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone r e a l  ESTATE AND INSURANCE
In action Monday
-  . . i'
ware and Electric 2023. Evenings 
4220. 96-tXo
SAW irU N G , GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTINO: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc„ sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A  Leslie. 29H 
South Pendozt. 69-tfe
TONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis S t For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
7674. 86-tfc AGENCIES LTD.
MUST SELL! 1951 CUSTOM FORD DESIRABLE PROPERTY IN Oka- 
Sedan .with overdrive, in excellent nagan Centre. With one storey cot- 
condition. Apply 742 Wil«)n Ave. lage, stuccoed, iias 2 bedrooms, liv-
17-tfc, ing robnr~ana kitchen all attrac-’
---------------------  '  --------— -̂----- tivcly finished, bathroom w ith lull
]TOR THAT BETTER GUAHAN- plumbing. 220 volt electricity. Gon- 
TEED USED CAR set Victory crote foundation, part basement. 
Moto.s Ltil. PendozI at Leon. Phone close to lakeshore. and stores. Price 
saw. tfc $4,200.
WM. MOSS PAINTING 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578, 5-tfc
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR UFB 
97-tfn-c with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
PONTIAC—23,000 MILES — WILL
sacrifice for $1300. Phone 3458. i• j2.yg ance $50 per month at 5%
1 ACRE WITH FRUIT TREES, 
grapes, has V/j storey house, fully 
modern, and with electric hot water 
tank. Garage, woodshed, cooler. 
Good soil. Cheap irrigation. Full 
price $5,250, with $3,000 down, bal-
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTIBINO 
BATES
2# per word per Insertion, minimum 
IS words.
20% discount lor 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertlsements-radd 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per ceCtun inch.
DISPLAY 
11.00 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial photography, de- ............... ..
Vancouver, and one son, Clarence, veloping, printing and enlarging, ’ phonc 6345
Ogema, Sask.; also seven grand- POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, ^
children; three brothers; one sister. 631 Harvey Ave, 37-T-tfc
Rev. R. S. Leitch conducted final
rites Tuesday, September 27, at 
2.30 p.m.. from Chapel of Kelowna
Pimer.nl Direetm-.'?. Interment Kel- handsaws. 267 Lcon
JUNGS SHOE REPAIR — LOW 
prices. Knives and scissors sharp
1946 MONARCH, RADIO, HEATER, NEAT APPEARING BUNGALOW, 
new tires, new motor,, clean in city, 4 rooms and vvtillty room.
17-tfc 220 volt wiring to house. Large 
—— — lawn and garden area. Full price is
R O A T R  TrMrtTMT7<5 $5,450, with down payment of $2,300, 
&  ijiJN U iP Illib  balance at only $28 per month,
15 FT. RUNABOUT BOAT — $150. insurance included.
Funeral. irectors, 
owna Cemetery. avenue.
15 horse Evinrude smotor 
90-T-tfn Phone 3889 after 5.00 p.m.
C A kD  O F  T H A N K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS QUR 
most sincere appreciation to the 
doctors of “the Knox Clinic and: to 
the many friends of our dear father, 
Frank Austin Mellon,* who Were so 
kind to him, and for the sympa­
thetic understanding and -the beau­
tiful floral offerings and other tri­
butes during our bereavement. 
Also special thanks to Rev, R. S. 
Leitch and the pallbearers. 
CLARENCE and MARGARET 
MELLON,
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con­
crete work. Free estimating. 1. Will- 
man. dial. 3203. 71-tfc
L O S T
LOST—SMALL BLACK PURSE— 
this morning, containing locker key. 
Finder return to Courier office.
17-lf
F O U N D
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce llio ie o u s)





C O M IN G  E V E N T S F O R  R E N T
WANTED: AMBITIOUS FARMER 
with imagination, some machinery 
prefer crawler tractor, to tenant 
and develop 300 acre farm, pole, 
tie, timber lake front property on 
Anstey Arm of Shuswap Lake.
Rental: Taxes and percentage mer­
chantable timber tharketed in cashf 
otherwise prefer clearing, other 
property developing work instead 
money.
new com merce crop^now teS- s„„fto ta .„ag a„  Convemlon TO SHARE A
bllUlt. piUl.yi.US. XjIV in Tncti- BOARD. tO Ti
FOUND—MAN’S TIE PIN WITH
initial. Loser claim at Courier McCLARY GAS, WOOD AND
$250.
17-lp t w e n t y  ACRES WITH .NINE
-___ acre orchard, Macs and Delicious.
Good bench location. Seven acres 
lull bearing, 2 acres young pears.
5 room, 1 storey cottage, with
------- plumbing, electricity and domestic
water. Sprinkler irrigation system. 
Full price only $12,600, with $6,600 
down.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, B.C,
Phone 3175'
Residence 6169 (evenings) ' 
Winfield, phone J. F. Klassen 2593
15-3p COAL COMBINATION RANGE
—very good 
condition .... $ 19 9
- SOCBEDS
ANNUAL MEETING, the election
of officers wilL be held . in . the _____
Social Credit Room, Bennett Block, Box 2663 Kelowna Courier.
O w ner desires'j'ntrod^ ®owner aesires imroquce Also appointment of delegates
COFFEE SHOP IN KELOWNA 
district. Excellent opportunity for 
couple. Reasonable rental. Apply
^COLEMAN OIL
Small size. Very clean 
Yours for only ...........
16-2-c
growing will ROOM, FULLable house or log cabin several being held ^n the Women’s Insti- BOARD, to respectable young man.
creeks. References required; ex 
cellent deal right party. Box 2671




Friday, October 7, at Comfortable home. 
17-lc
Phono 6168.
17-3c i f  USED COTTAGE
LAKESHORE HOME
Attractive bungalow built f'.ve 
years on lakeshore property V5’x 
310’. Ten miiiiites from Kelowna 
HEATER — post office on paved road. Safe 
sandy beach, bungalow has large 
living room 27!xl3’ with 7’ stone 
fireplace, mahogany mantle and 
large plate glass window 5x10’ 
overlooking lake. Dining space 
9’x9’. Large master bedroom 14x13’ 
modern bathroom with “Twyford” 





Indication.^ are that Kelowna wiU 
he among the top lights in th e , 
hasketball firmament this year, ac- * 
hording to president Bill Dean’s 
as.sessmcnt of the talent that turn- > 
ed out for the first practice of the 
current season.
Out of the 16 nven turning out for ] 
the BA Oilers, six of them were ' 
timber toppers over six feet, a n d , 
the shortest was 5'7". !
President Doan, who came to Kel- i 
owna from Cloverdalo last season ; 
to prove the big gun for the Oilers,; 
will be nl the helm this year as; 
playing-coach. 1
The women’s turn-out was the ■ 
best seen in Kelowna, and the Kel- • 
owna Merchants will be one of the J 
strongest teams in years, according« 
to indicatioh.s. ;
Last year players turning out ? 
wore Dean, Bob Rcisig, Ernie Fair- • 
holm, Jack Bogres.s, Henry (Hank) • 
'Tostenson, last year’s coach, and | 
Murray Mackio. It is hoped that \ 
Bruce Butcher will also be oitt > 
when ho returns from a hunting \ 
trip. - : ‘ I
New players on the floor wetos 
Jim Stewart. Brian Weddell, Bob j 
Kouldash, ' Don McKenzie, Dayo 
WeirLs, Roger Tait, Hugh FUzpatrlqk.'j 
Bill Kano, and Bill Johnson. John-^ 
son has formerly played with Peh-j
ticton. __  I
■ . ■' I
City fathers can ‘ 
wear crests 1
Formal approval w^s given fori
$ 1 7 5
Kelowna Courier. 16-3-c
YOUNG MEN — YOUNG WOMEN
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 
Royal Canadian Air Force., The 
RCAF is purchasing more aircraft 
and more equipment Personnel ^ ■ ,■. ■ . ..."
CANADIAN LEGION L A D IE S
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
Evening classes 'start on Novmebe* rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
7. Fees only $10.00 per month. Room ipouthly, . Also light housekeeping, 
for only 10 more students. Enroll Phone 2215. * 98-tfn
immediately, pay a deposU and a puRNISHED SUITE ON MAIN




Just like new. $ 75
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE 
FROM. / •
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
and service this equipment. Now Is
the opportune tim« Advahcement AukilWry,! Branch 26, sale of home 
is based on merit. The jobs are 
new, exciting and varied. Learn a 
trade, further your education, travel 
to new countries, establish your
cooking*'(D.?L.'Jones Furniture Store, 
Saturday, October 1st, 11:00 a.m. 
Bi?; 1 17-lc
2 ROOM—UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
—bathroom kichenette— Apply 
329 Harvey Ave.
16-3-p
LO A N E'S
future. Contact your RCAF Career 
Counsellor at Kelowna Armouries 
every Tuesday, 12.00 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m, 10-5T-C
FRUIT PACKING FORE1v/aN 
REQUIRED
Man must have experience and 
be able to take responsibility. To a 
qualified man 
position with good 




TURNISHED ALL FOUND SUITE 
close in. Available Oct. 1st.KELOWNA PILM COUNCIL REG ULAR monthly meeting. Monday, cXiV'
October 3, Library Board Room, couple. Phone 8048.
7:30 p.m. 17-lc 16-2p
■ SAVE NOW 
■at.
PACIFIC TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
i f  One Caterpillar with winch 
excellent va lue...  ........$650.00
en finshed in knotted pine with 
ample cupboard space and double 
stainless steel .sink. Utility . room 
contains electric hot water heater, 
automatic blower furnace and 
wash tubs. Porches—Large 7’xl3! 
covered porch facing lake, also 
small porch, off kitchen.. Garage 
12 feet by 24 feet. Property has 
lovely garden witn fruit and will­
ow trees, lawns ■ and flowerbeds. 
This home has a niagnifident view 
from every window. Owner would 
consider city home in part pay^ 
nient. -
WRITE TO BOX 2634 COURIER
7-TFP
Smooth-skating Doug Anderson, pictured above, scored 15
goals for Victoria .Cougars last year before fracturing an ankle. .............  _ , . .
Ba()k on the aictivc list this year, Doug will be seen in action on council and |
Monday night in,.Penticton when ^ e  Cougars take on the Penticton city’s crest on^ja'ckets.
Vees in a pre-season exhibition match. Alderman Jack Trcadgpld argued
-- - t ho poinl that foi'mc*!;.mayow should
REAL ESTATE BOOMING ehtltle^ to'wear the crests.
' i , However, following a brief debate,
VERNON—Biggest local real es- Mri 'Treadgpld failed 
tate success of the year, the civic- point.
^ n e d  Lakeview Subdivision, now p ir p  ppitivtJr •
lan?S^an orie lL l"tSS^ o f* S ^  ^Iaigistrate■ A.lana oi an original total of 131. Frank Kosolofpki" was cbnviijted^f 
Finance chairman Aid. Jack . setting a lire without Brs^ 
Mpnk.told the. City Council that the ing a permit in contravention b t  the 




Minor hockey registratio; date far had been soI<t this year.
will be announced im m ediately---------------- —
following the next executive meet­
ing to be held in the Memorial 
Arena on Monday, at 7:00 p.m., the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hockey
f o r  SALE—l a k e s h o r e  LOT at Association’s itew president, ’ Emile 
+  Fordson Major and Diesel, new Poplar Point, 115 feet lake front- Bouchard announced Wednesday
condition, only     $1650.00 age. Price $2150., Also good build- night.
ing lot on Leon Aye,, East, in new Schedules will be drawn up at tho 
subdivision.. Act today: don’t delay, next Valley association meeting in 
_____________________________ _ i f  Massey Harris Grain Drill. Please call evenings only, G. _D. Vernon.
ROOM AND BOAD FOR ONE or good condition ....... . $350.00 Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 14-uc Registration for Pups. Pee Wec.s,
■ rcsponsiDimy, 1 o a n r 'm n p p  TWO persons. Very clo.se in. Phone ■;*: Used Wheel and Crawler om\/n?*iP'rAPT v  FURNACE Heat- Bantams, Midgets and Juveniles
this Is a permanent KINSMEN CONCERT--0^^^^ 15-3c Tractors ................  $475 and up COMFORTABLE. FU welpomed, and the associ-
7,oo pay. group in- 3 and 4 at the Empress Iheatre at ------------------------------------------- - PACIFIC TRACTOR & «d. 3 .„3 q5’ ntion hopes to exceed last year’s
EQUIPMENT LTD.
1647 Water St. Phone 4240
15-2T-C
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering S .  W nte^^^rS S ^^M iU ^^^ ★  6 Foot Orchard Disk.
«c. Ph“ "f). m 5 S  w o  S S ’*  Motel, Phone 3010. lO-Hc ™>J' ............. ■.... ..............  W .« l
67-tfc
8.15 p.m. 12-7C FOR RENT—2 F U R N IS H E D  
housekeeping' rooms. Apply 2538 
Pendozi. St. 16-2-pRUMMAGE SA L  E, KELOWNA yacht Club, Saturday, October 1st,
17.1c at 2 p.m. 15-3p POR RENT-2 ROOM FURNISHED
with low down payment, or buy as 
rent. Available October 15. Phone 
6383. t 17-3c
Further informatioh on registra­
tion will be found, in next Thurs-
MEN OR WOMEN SINGLE OR __________
married—hare is your opportunity aoao" or *43131 
to earn an extra $.50 pop week in '
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS- 
ANYWIIERE, any occasion. Phone




your spare time—representing the 
sales Dlvlslbn of Canada's.Leading tr lb lx o V i'iA L *  
Manufacturers in your district. For 
interview write giving phono num­
ber and addres.*! to Box 2064, Kelow­
na Courier, , 13-tfc
77-tfc r o o m s  FOR RENT BY THE DAY, 
week or month. Apply 1809 Mar­
shall St., Phone 0834. 16-3c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van- 
conver, B.C. Phone PAcHio 6357.
83-tfc
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALES-
GREEN LANTERN — CHINESE FOR RENT—3 ROOM FURNISHED . \  _̂__________  .
dishes. Chop Suey, Chow Mein, tb Suite. Phoqe 2018. ‘29 AFRICAN VIOLETS ARE EASY Courier,
take Old. Canadian and American •nT'TkTrn to grow from leave.s. Instructions
dishes. Fi’co delivery. Phono 2239. Vv A W  iJ tiilJ  x vJ xvJtiilNi 1 given. Send, for new list of named
18-3-c ---------------------- -1-- - ______ 1 varieties. Rhoda Henry, P. O. Box
2 EXCELLENT BUILDING LOTS 
at 1040 Leon Ave. Apply pwner 
evenings only 1684 Ethel St.
17-2c
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— 
Would consider city property in 
part tarde. Box 2580, Kelowna
day's Courier.
82tff f
P O U L T R Y
Lee Blacke's car 
top point getter 
m racing meet
Lee Blacke’s car No. 77, is tho
N .H .A . Home One Year Old 
For Sale
SITUATED CLOSE TO LAKE ON AN 
ATTRACTIVE LOT.
The bungalow is a modern appearing six room home. There 
are two bedrooms and den and there is an open fir(5‘place, 
automatic oil heating, smart dry wall with mahogany panel­
ling, two car port and many other attractive features.
Full Price $15,750.00 with cash payment less than 
.N.H.A. terms.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avo. Phone 3227
Tl ■r
-  WANTED TO RENT OR BUY WITH 571  ̂ Vancouver. B. C.
' MAN wanted for large interior re- ANYONE KNOWING THE Where-' low down payment and large mon 
tail .shoo store. Mu.st be capable of abouts of Stanley O. Carnochan thly payments, two or three bed- 17-4T-P
taking charge when necessary. Per- please contact Box 2679, Kelowna room home. Modern, automatic heat, RED __________ ___________
mnnont position. Apply stating past Coiu'ior., t7-2c !gouth end preferred. Write, Box PUPRiES. Price ,$35.00. Apply Fred N O T IC E S
PUREBRED DACHSHUND
FOR SALE—LEGHORN HENS, 20c top aggregate point winner todato 
lb., head off. Alec C, Beasley, R.R. in th is ' season’s : stock cat racing, 
1, Winfield, B.C; 17-4p and Naughty, Lady, No. 3, owned by
-----— —------—  Adanao Auto Body, Is heading the
experience and salary expected to 
Bo.x 2076, Kelowna Courier. 17-2c
GRADER FORMAN REQUIRED 
for packing hou.se in Osoyoos. 
Apple evop only left to pack. Salary 
dependent on qualifications. Apply 
to Monashee Co-operative Orowcivs 
Association, O.soyoos,' B, ,C.
16-2-c
WANTED TO BUY—LARGE quan-
OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIOR AND 
senior mntrlculant.s. We have open­
ings (or articled clerks, wlilch con 
lend to obtaining a chartered ac­
countants degree. Rullicrforil. Barett 
At Co,, Clmrterert Accountants, 9-286 
Rernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. 16-tfc
CO®friST"'irNG^^^^
3rd class papers to take full charge
USED "PRIO" COLD WATER f2607. Kelowna Courier.
soap for woolens. It’s "tops." Sold txrA M 'PT P 'n  
at all stores. 14-8p ™
— — -------------------- (M isc e lla n e o u s)
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L




CAMPBELL’S b ic y c l e  SHOP
407 Leon Ave.
2-tfn-c
15-3p Reheis, Anderson Subdivision, 2nd
------ - hou.se this side North End Hall,
Vernon. B.C. 17-3p
FOR SALE — THRESHING MA­
CHINE, hay bailor, corn binder and 
hay stacker. Apply Ujngnr Singh




I, Prldhnm Ranch of Box 30, Kel­
owna, B.C. hereby apply to the
ing location, and quantity nvallablo 
to Trees Unlimited, Rox 165, Rut 
land, B.C.
aggregate points for the .season’s 
Trophy Dash events, tied by No, 
7, owned by Industrial ServicO and 
Thompson Auto Parts.
The nggrognto points are figured 
by tho cars, rather than by the 
drivers, since changes of drivers do 
occur, and the Tropliy Dash points
ns
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclflc 6357. 8-tfo
94-tfc licence to divert and uso woter out well as separately. ,
--------  ■ Kelowna (MUD Creek which
3—722; 7-093; 004; 0-033; 00
14, 15. 17p 12 VOLT CAR RADIO-Now tubes ^nTdischTrgCB 77-841;
and in perfect order. Complete with i ^“ ’ -( i/,-0flnf Msna PiinnAaias into Okanagan Lake and give notice ^33. j n _ 433, 4^.350; 2—242; . 17
of plant and do maintenance work 
as required. Good wages, Apply 
I’. O. Box UK), Revelslokc,
DANGFROUS TREES 
TOPPING-UMBING OR 'COM-
PLErrE rcmovel. Call Paul Smith WAN’IEI^O L D  LAMPS, PICTURE 
at (MK)8. 10-4-c
aerial. Snap at 35.00. Phone 8103, m nil nersons nf. '*17-lp appUcatlon to all poisons at jic; l i—207; 55—1.30; 09—00; 00—70,
------ -------- ------------------- ----------- - I * » ,.,111 i,« In Totol Ti'ophy Dash points are: 3—
WE.STINGHOUSP, E T, E C T R 1C The point of diversion will be lo- ggo; 7-280; 0-215; 77-210; >/j-]05;
oven and roa,ster for sale, Automatic ^  */n 03—15,5; 111—149; 4—0,5; H—30; 00—
heat control, an excellent baker. Map 8400. The gO,
Phono 7824, evenings, 15-3c Uo diveited is 75 aci e-feet per a - — ,-----------
num. The purpose for which the
Most Desirable Property 
For Sale
on Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
Scout Ilnll niifl Lot (84 fo( t̂ frontage, 133 foot dcptli). 
Sealed offers received up to October 3Ist, 1955 for cllltcr tho 
ItidUIing or Building and Lot. '
Replies marked **C(miidcntial” to Box 1481, Kckvuia. 
Fiirllicr pariliciilprs available contact D. Reid at CKOV.
' ' ' 'l7-3o
WANTED-
8 - A - W - S
Sawfiling, ' gumming, rccuttUig 
Chain sawii sharpened. Lawn- 
SALKSMAN TO WORK mower service. Johnson’s Filing
9 <!ays a week to replace «mo who 
didn’t. Write giving plioiie number 
r.iiu! addre.as to Box 2801. Kelowna 
Courier. 13-tfc
E.XPEBIKNC’EI) HELP FOB EIGHT 
hmo.tuiJd dutle.-l. live in. Apply 
2(W;> Long l i t . Keti)wna. Plione 
evenlugN 17-3p
Shop, 
A v e  .
phone 3731,'764 Cawsion 
7S-tfe
NF.UBAUEB DECORATORS will 
give you an hone.it deal on all your 
Interior and exterior brush and 
spray painting at knvc.it prices. 
Workmanship guaranleod. Free es­
timates Phonc 0812. Ut-T-lfc
WANTED-IO GAUGE OR 20 GA. 
Double Barrel Shotgun. Plione 2825.
15-30
WANTEnr STEAMER OR STOR- 
AGE trunk. Phone 2025 Rllohle 
Bros. 10-3-3
A i m n r a
geesQ season 
in B.C. changed
Snow geese may b'o hunted In
A P P E E PICKKH.S WANTED — 
Hou'itiig ai'CiminiOit.Uioa if required.
FuU sea.son. Aps>ly i?. l>. Bucklaiul, own 
IluUaud. IMume 17-le teed
CAR BUYERS!
Our financing service at low cost 
will HEEP YOU MAKE A BEri’ER 
HUGS, CHESTERFIEEDS. denned DEAL. Ask us NOW before you 
and moth-proofed, right In your buy! Carnitheni At Melkle Etd„ 304 
home. Satisfaction guarnn- Ilernord Ave. 17-3c
frames, old prints. Phono 2025, O.K. BRITTANY SPANIEL PUP — will water wll bo used Is Irrigation.
Used Funilture, Store. 15-3c make oxcdjertt hunting dog. Phono Tlie land on which the \yater will
2071 or 6740—Jim TrondgoUl, be used la Lots 43. 44 and South j/j
17.1c of Lot 45, Registered Plan No. 419,
---------- - -----------------u--------------  Kamloops Land Reglslrntlon Dis-
AN AUTOMATICALLY C O N - trlct of District L ot. 137. Osoyoos 
TROU.F.D oil stove for solo, Just Division of Yale District. .
ns good ns now. Phone 7024 eve- A copy, of this application was oqly pne district bf British Coluin 
iilngs, * 17-3C posted at the proposed point of dlv- bln Instead of three uiidcr a cliiingo
orslon and on the land whore tho In the migratory bird regulations for
‘̂ ^yF.t GOOD VACUUM ONLY $20 y,nter is to be used on tho 31at day that province.
noon‘S  w odllg ^  n S  m n Cnmullnn Wildlife Service ofnoon 01 evening. ....  ........■ ”  In the office of tho Water Re- .thd Department of Northern Affairs
FOR .SALE _ EAIiJfJES’ SIZE 16 -• Natlonnl Resources has an
WANTED Ul.TAU. .SALKS WO­
MAN fi'r !i;udw;ue dc'pt. of local 
fsim I'MM'tii'iu’c preierif'tl. Apply 
Be\ 2<'iVE Kvlown.4 L’uuncl'. l?-le
Okannnnn Duraclean Service. iTTTTTT 
Phono 7674. , OOtfe C A B S  A N P  T R U C K S
Indian Sweater, Plioiie 3700 or call 
at 055 RoWclllTe Ave. 14-tff
S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
SWAP NEW W A SH IN olvl^H m
WANTEUi GlUL TO CLERK IN 
gitiCfiy -iturc-•exi.x’k'nc*" n o t 
nccccssary, WnU? Bov 2071 Kel­
owna Cornier. l(i-2-c
MOTOR REPAIR SF.RVlCB~Com- 19.52 1-TON MERCURY
ptete maintenance service. Electric- sell or trade for late model pick- or jecn. Must he good
I V.*'' L Woedsdale mrchanlcat condition. (No dealers),
236 l3iUTenr« Avenue, dial 2790. Road, Wlnfieht, after 5 00 p.m. onvg Kelowna Courier 17-3p
M-tftJ 16-2p . '
Objections to this application may nounced that snow geese may bo 
bo filed with the said Water Re- hunted only between December 10 
cordor or with the Comptroller of nnd Februaiy 20, 1050, the same 
Water Rights at Victoria. B.C.. with- season ns that for black brant. The 
In thirty days of tho dale of pnbll- change wa. miuesled by the gov- 
. . . .. . . of^ment of British Columbia to ef-
2 he first date of publication Is (oct Identical provincial and federal
WILL automatic ahotgun. 22nd of September. 1995. regulations on snow geesewii.i, )|g,, aliiO come cash, for half nrlrflmm I»nnrli—An"  - * un mnnv (oi.a.
_______ _ __________________________________________ ____ _ __ _ ......... -...............................  NOTICE'
TAlLOniNO AT REASONABLE FOR .SALK; 35 CHEV. COACH P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  This m to  I Will Not Bo
prlcei. Hcndcr.ion’.i CIeaner.1 . Phono excellent comtlUon. Phono 6733. ----- - .-- ------ --------- ------ ---------Re.sponalhle r or Bum Incuriw In
2t»85, 2-TPN-c 16-2,c ORCHARD WANTED—An operat- My Name By Any Person Other
, ,, , — .ing orchard with good (mmiol gross Than MystdE
Mpable of doing both metal work VISH'O., 1* JONES USED FUUNI- 2 ONE-TON FORK LIFT TRUCKS eanilng.i nnd large family house Ip D.D, PEARCE
ar.d painting Apply Clearwater TURF. Dept for best buysl 513 B«r- —ideal for fndt hand’ .g. Box 433. KHownn or Penticton «rc.». Box September 28, 1953 IGelowna B. C, 
Koi vice, CTcarwalur, B.C. ' 13-4c nard Av®. CO-USo Abbotsford,, B.C. 16-3p 2875, Kelowna Courier, 16-8c " 16-2*0
WANIKD -BODV MAN -MUST he
Pridhnm Ranch—Applicant ..................... ......Bv Rockev Prldham— ^ “e geese may m> Inmled only ijy uockey i ri(Uiam---Agorit ^
________ ______  *°**‘*‘*̂ Columbia lying west of the Cascade
II,fi pirtvin-
clnl oloijloral district of Atlln, ex­
cept for parts of the Skeenn River 
watcrsliod, Tim district includes the 
north find itouth pknnngiin electoral 
districts and part of the Similka* 
mecn electoral district that lies 
within Uio Okanogan waterihfid.
A  3 BEDROOM ED HOUSE 
FOR SALE
F u ll' priiic $6,.500.00, with .$2,300,00 cash, balance only 
$38.00 per immih, which Includes city taxes. ' :
This is a lot cheaper and a whole lot better than paying renft 
For a working man with a family this property is hard to
■heal.,' '■ ',V '' ■ ' '
There is ,n back porch which has been fixed up ns an extra 
bcdriiom which would give 4 bedrooms.
Call at 280 Bernard Avenue and ask lo see this properly.
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operations get underway Local woman's
brother given 
all-expense trip
The doctor didn't 
Have an answer 
to this one!
dinner meetlnfi last week, but the 
latter withdrew a little red-faced
and nonplussed.
Mr. Upsett remarked that tests
Trade licences
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schreiner.
brother and .sislerln-law ol Mrs. A, 
Carter, 314 Park Ave., were the re­
cipients of an nll-cxpcr.se paid trip 
to England earlier this month when 
they purchased the 1,000.000th pwt- 
war export car produced by llic 
British Ford hjotor Company.
Rc.sidents of Vancouver where 
Mr. Schreiner is employed as a 
salesman, this was the Schreiners' 
fir.st visit to England and after ac­
cepting delivery of their vehicle at 
the company's plant In Dagenham, 
England, they toured the country 
and enjoyed the hospitality of the 
English people.
. Minister of State A. R. W. Low in 
making the presentation on behalf 
of the Ford Company stated that if 
1,000,000 vehicles were put “nose to 
tail" along the highway going west 
from Montreal they would reach 
to Vancouver.
"I wish there were as many Bri­
tish vehicles as that in Canada,” he 
said.
■fwo Bankhead- ix'sidcnts. Cam 
Lip.sctt and Dr. Mel Butler got Into 
a friendly di-scu.ssion over natural 
gas supplies during the Lions Club
arc presently being made for gas, 
supplies in this area.
"Where'?" asked Dr. Butler.
"About three doors down,” replied 
Mr. Upsett.
Dr. Butler liv’es three doors south 
of the garage proprietor, and was 
unaware tests were being made in 
the Bankhead district
City council approved granting 
trade licences to M, J.. E.M. and 
R. M. Busch, retail traders in build­
ing supplies. 1095 Ellis Street, and 
an architect's licence to J. N. 
Woodworth. 1607 Ellis Street.
Severe stonns in the great deserts 
can shift millions of tons of sand 
at a time.
PARK LIGHTS
Aid. Art Jackson informed coun­
cil this week that all the oid Ber­
nard A,venuc light standards have 
been erected along the promenade 
in the city park. Lights extend from 
Ogopogo Stadium to the picnic 
grounds.
A  R E M I N D E R
. THAT WINTER IS ON ITS WAY
See that your bin i$ filled with
M c L e o d  R i v e r  
H ^ C o a l
“It Burns All NiRhr
The repeat orders we receive can mean only on thing 
OUR CUSTOMERS LIKE IT!
Place Your Order Now With
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  LT D .
1054 EHitrSf. (Just North of the Station) 
‘SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’
Phone 2016
 ̂ ’I p' I
The brine goes down and 
around,” is the theme song of 
Percy Downton and his Memorial 
Arena staff these days, as they 
operate the ice making plant at 
top speed to be ready for skating 
on Saturday.
. Picture above shows John 
Krassman, left, foreman of the 
arena crew; Mr. Downton, cen­
ter, manager of the arena, and 
Harry McClure, engineer, stand­
ing beside the big compressors 
that arc used to compress the 
liquid ammonia into a gas form. 
Behind Mr. Krassman are the 
master set of gauges, showing 
pressure levels in the system.
. On the left is a picture of the 
arena with a thin coating of ice.
G o v't to improve 
outside lighting 
of court house
... ......... r—niimniiin mnnnT™'"—— '  ̂ n  ■ • , ................. . . .. , . Brovincial government is willing
While 'the" rest of the'citiscens in cred, a fine spray , of water is pass- pressure rating of seven poupds. exterior lighting of.
Kelowna are doing their best to ed over the future ice surface, ev- The brine makes the journey up the court house, but would like the
forget about approaching winter,-enttially building up to the required one pipe to the end of the ice, and ®̂ ^̂ '*i* ̂ ^cas.
four mcn arc doing their utmost to depth. , back, in a matter of a minute, and W. N. Chant,. minister of
bring it bh as fast as possible— WATER-TEMPERATURE only loses about one half degree of works, in a letter to council,
Percy Downton and his Memorial Foreman Krassman is responsible temperature in the journey. . said his department is willing to 
Arena staff., . . for the marking of the ice, which . If a pipe gets clogged and is not consider tho city's request. He
Mr. Downton and his men— cn- is done when the ice has readied a circulating properly, it can be visu- ^S^od that, appropriate lighting
gincer Harry McClure; foreman thickness of approximately one half ally determined, as one pipe will would enhance the structure.
John Krassman and his son, Roy— inch. Treadgold’s Painting and Dc- not be freezing, and will show,
arc engaged in the, business of mak-' corating furnish the skill that keeps The flooding is done every hour
ing the ice for the winter's arena t'ne red apple glowing in the center or. so, depending on the rate of
activities, and u loiigh ‘business it ice 'zone, doing the job free of freezing until the ice reaches
it, too. ■ ’ , charge. a thickness of 1’/ .  inches. After use,
First of all, contrary to.the popu- It all sounds simple, but the prob- the ice has to be scraped down, 
lar belief, ammonia is not used in Icms arc niany, and one of the big- Most of the arenas in the Valley 
the'pipes that cover the ice area— gest ones they arc encountering use a planer, says Mr. Dowton, but 
just in the engine room itself. The this year is the temperatufe of the Kelowna has been using a tractor 
actual components passing through lake water, which is over 60 dc- hlade successfully so far, and this 
the pipci are calcium chloride and grccs. 'This water is pumped in and is a much cheaper operation.
0 chromate, that form u brine. out through a set of coils, for the The brine in the seven and one 
. This: brine is the actual freezing purpo.se of cooling the ammbnia, half miles of pipe had to be changed 
agent, lowering the temperature , in which in turn cools the brine, this year, after tlirbc years of. u.s, as 
the .sand that covers the pipes, till- Warmer water means the ammonia it has been giving more trouble than 
Ing up the gaps between them. As whole process Inust be slowed down usual  ̂ with plugging the pipes, 
turns to liquid form quicker, and accordingly. iskcpt toam inim um byT lic chro-
has to be compressed back into the The brine, cooled to somewhere mate in the brine, 
gas form m ore often. This makes In the neighborhood of 2.') degrcc.s. With good cold water, it is pos- 
tho compressor run hotter, and the is ptmiped through the network of siblc to freeze the surface iu two 
the tempcnrlurc of the sand Is low- pipes by a circulating piimp with a days, says Mr, Downton, biit the
way it’s going this year, it will take
A FAMOUS P/lAYERS THEATRE
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING 
THURS. - FRI. .  SAT. 
Nightly at 7 ami 9.05. 
SA1'. cont. (roin I  p.iii.
You’ll glow with warm laughter 
. . . iTicct a family you'll never 
forget!
M ttL Y Y im B
This is a mailc-lo-ortlcr family 
icUirL!'.
MONDAY - -  I TUESDAY 
7 ami 9 p.in.






Pii^KEN TS: Send or bring the 
children to the matinee slunv
Ingx Saturday I p.m, and 3 p,m. 
when the prices are:
Children . .....................   I5r
Suidci ................................ 40c
Adults ................................  .SOf
Matinee l’iice,<i prcsiill up to 
5 p.m. <
EVENING I’RICTwS
C h lW a ii  ............     20e
S tuden ts.......................  45e
Adults ...............................  70f
an equal number of weeks.
The floor was taken up in two 
hours this .vear. A volunteer crew 
turned out and pitched in on their 
own to help with' the task. It usu: 
ally tnkes several days tb remove 
the floor. , .
Mr. Downton says that, barring 
cvcntiiaHUes, the ice will be ready 
for practice on Monday, when the 





B O YD  Drive-In
THEATRE
tv. C. BOYD, M anager
WED. — THURS. 
FRI. — SAT.
Sept. 28 - 2 9 - 3 6 - Oct. 1
" M A R T Y "
Huper special comedy drama with 
Ernest Borgnine and Bettsy Blair,
These new player,s do an exceed- 
infjly fine Job, and the story is 
'delightfully, different, refresh­
ing and imlcrtulning. The story 
of two lonely people and how 
they find hnppine^ts together. 
Like "Kidnappers" It's a down- 
tn-oai’th heart warming comedy. 
It was terrific success on TV and 
just finished a , seven week run 
at the Dunbar in Vancouver. A 
MUST for the family.
OMtNl
CARIOON —  NEWS






1955 crop of Mointo.sh apples made 
their appearaiu'e on all principal 
western dlstrihuUng centres this 
week, and market reports imiicale 
the fruit, is of top quality.
It, P. VVairod, general manager. 
BX’. T ree Fruits saUl If packing 
seheduii's ean he maintained, the 
Mac sliipmenl to country iioluts will 
commenco this w'ei'kend. '
Judging by con.sunu'i' demand for 
Elbcrta peaclies, it apiu’ais henne 
canning reqniremenl.s liuve h‘‘en 
neni'iy iiUed, he said. H, Hales are 
•sHll moving well, and llie trade 
feels tlie demand will eontliuie foi- 
some time as tills variety l.s used 
mainly for slicing.
Sales of prunes lo llu’ fresh fruit 
inarket.s luive fallen oft sliarp- 
jy, iiiid there is some price iin* 
rtisines.s at wliolc.-atc and retail 
level*.
Ilartlctl pears conlinue to luove'in 
volume. Domestic movement. coui>l- 
,cd vvllh an Incrcuse iu U,S. Bales, 
tias produced Muksfactory average 
movement. Tree Fruits stall'd.
R.Mlf; I LOWF.U
Most care of Vene/uet.in oictiids 
i.s a Jet black M'<clmea vvilli a led 
centre, found m tlu; Hoiaime 
mountains.
I can porsorlully recommend. 
lhl.s show. — W. C. Boyd
NOTE EO illl HATH
MON. —  TUES. 
Oclolicr 3 —  4
" T H E  SEEKERS"
8URBEN8K DRAMA IN COLOR 
with Jack Hawkins, Olynli 
Johns, Noel Burcoll. A talc of 
courage, high adventure niid pa.s- 
sinii that threatens to destroy n 
nation 111 a single night.
M A R C IA N O -M O O R E
AVORLD ClIAMriONHIlir 
nOIlT I‘lcrilKEH
Clos(!-up,i and slow motion of all 
Important iietlon. Ringside sonls 
for am




-̂AtAii/ fW BirFnrTlgl 1
W I N T E R ’ S  A - C O M I N G !
GET
EXTRA
M e ttle 's
B U N K E T S  i W  B E D D W G  m  F A I l  A N D  W I N T D I
The Finest Quality
A L L  W O O L B LA N K ET S
K EN W O O D  B LA N K ET S
America's loveliest all wool colored blaakcls. Satin bound. Priced 
at, each—
1 3 .9 5 ,1 7 .5 0 ,2 0 .5 0
. KENWOOD ALL WOOL HEATHER BLANKETS.
60x84, each .. 8.95
WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS— Pastel striped ends. 0 1  O C  
60 X 84, p a ir . ..................... .......  .... ...................  i t  la Y D
70x84, pair ............................................................. *...................... 27.50
72x90, each ..................................................................................... 13.95
ALL WOOL CHECKED BLANKETS—
72x84 at, pair ................................ ..................................... 29.50
We have a complete stock of
★  COM FORTERS
★  PILLOW S
★  C O TTO N  SHEETS
★  PILLOW  CASES
★  SPREADS, ETC.
R U G S
Fringed ends —  All wool.
8 .5 0 ,1 0 .9 5 ,1 1 .9 5  and 19.95
F L A N N E L E H E  SHEET5
Of the very lincst (iiiality.
All while, w hipped «lngly.
60x90, piiir . ............. I....... ,.............................. . ..... ! 6.95
70x90, pair ....... '.................. .................................."7.50
80x99, pair .................... ...t:................. ....... ..................  9,25
80x108, pair . ..... ................. . ........ ................... ......  10.25
While with Mriped ends.
70x84, pair ............................ 5.75
70x90, pair . ...... ......... ............... ................ ...... .............  6.95
s
G E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D .-
QUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER 90 YEARS
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A CUUHI *4* ItEWSFAFCB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
t t  1580 W ster S treet. Kelowna. K C , Canada, by 
Tire Kelowna Coorior Limited
K. r. iiaeLeaa, PabUî Hr.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN TH E 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
^ibaoiiitioo  n tc K  Kelowna $400 per year; Canada $3j00; UjSA . and 
foreign $550. Auttioiized aa aectmd claai m ail by  the 
Poet ounce D e p a rtm a t. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
rp m s
Marathon swims
Autumn is ending a season of churning of 
waters such as never before has been known in 
Canada. Straits jind bays, lakes and rivers from 
^ the Atlantic to the Pacific have been challenged 
» by men and women seeking wealth, pubilicity or 
simply satisfaction in achievement. There has 
been so much of it and so many of them that the 
report of a successful attempt creates hardly more 
of a ripple in the news world than the report of a 
failure and that is very little indeed.
^  Long distance swimming has not just arrived. 
When J. B. Johnson plunged into the English 
Channel on August 24^> 1872, he started a fad 
which shows'no sign of abating. Johnson, first 
ii person to atitempt to swim the channel, lasted 
only 65 minutes, but in 1875 Mathew Webb swam 
from D over to Calais in 21 hours, 45 minutes. 
The channel has been a two-way route for mara­
thon swimmers since then.
Marilyn Bell gave the impetus to a 
sport more or less dormant since another Tor­
ontonian, George Young, was making headlines 
with his distance swim a quart-century ago. Once 
beaten by Marilyn, Lake Ontario became a chaN 
lenge to the genuine distance swimmer to whom 
swimming offers the same satisfaction as foot 
racing docs to the distance runner. Marilyn’s 
success undoubtedly spurred others with hope 
they might achieve matching fortune and public­
ity. Waters all over the country became crowd-
Peadilaml
PEACHLAND — Miss A. Hamil­
ton.* of Vancouver, was a . recent 
visitor of her cousin. Miss Gertie 
.................. ........' ■ ' McKay, and other relatives in the
HERS TO STAY buyer wouldn't always be waiting a^om-
. iW i. nn his kni-es with hanHs panjed by Miss B. Gilmore, also oT Wc are about to enter the auto- Vancouvw.
mobile announcement period and as if in prayer. l>omc oi ,  « «
the whole world supposed to be mtoJd too Mrs. Henry Eddy stopped
waiting with anticipation to see Just w ont be missed ^0^4̂  Vernon on Saturday.
what new ^nderS  car keeh on buvine cars as ^  visit Mr. and Mrs. Eric Turner,facturers will produce. This car an- , “  pcopte krep on tj^ m g  c w  m  ,  • •
nouncement, peribd has Young returned on
somewhat of a highlight of the ^  ^ ro m  Carlton. Oregon,
year with Jhe general public s in- where ?he ha.s been vi.siting her
tcrest whetted and its curiosity I f  K e lfv v n a^ o /e  who will daughter-in-law. Mrs. M. Dahlgrcn.
__  ____  aroused by every promotion means. ,
' • course with the intention of suc^ as^Snokai?“thev  S v e  Mrs. R. N. Martin has been astimulating the sale of new cars, city such as Spokane,
• ''^kieh ‘he ballyhoos docs do. ap-
patently, because car sales climb ana lortn auring tneir stay. ^  , • • •
Repeated failures, apparent physical suffer- and cUmb. of^thc advantoMs^^nf^ hV̂ ^̂  John Knezevkh left on Monday
ing arul the number §f useless attempts brought pr^^ty {.mtaslic. Just about as to see your new car occasion-i ^e has accepted â nĉ w position.
demands that marathon swims be banned and ‘ke gimmicks used Ao gj, . ^  ...
sell cars. I noticed the other day probably have to brirg his wife Arrangements were made at an 
contentions that they were not sport but pro- that a Toronto car dealer made jm child down to the parking lot «?xccutive meeting of the Peach- 
. , A, . . , •„ offer that must have .shaken his on Sundays and holldavs lust to land Curling Club on September
moled spectacles. Certainly most people will go competltdrs, if, indeed, it didn't t," g - f  2t to hold a bingo night on Oct-
^ ... ■ I..V 1.1 stop them dead in their tracks. He whpn that time pnmm arfV will o'*®'" in support of the rock fund,
along With the suggestion that no swimmer should offeVed a free trip to the moon with probably run something like this' P*'‘o*' i® ike annual meeting which 
be allowed to start unless is good physical COndi- the purchase of each new car. "Beautiful Firesnortor Eiaht located «  slated for October 12.
tion and supported by adequate equipment. At “fantastk overiwWifg T a k e M i s s  Doreen Clements, of Van-
least one swimmer started from here without an said in his ad. “This is so fahWstic southern exposure Convenient to ®®®ver. spent the weekend at home
accompanvinc boat and it was only a hastily He inc^ded; how- bridge. Would make ideal green° her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.uccumpunying ooai ana u  was omy a . nasiuy g^gr, one minor stipulation. One of house." Even when this day ar- Clements
organized volunteer effort that provided this very those things that are found gener- rives however we probably will • • •
e sS itia l support. And most peoplo, too. win go V , m l  l l■ . ,  . . . ■ . “  ‘This offer will be cancelled and completely. Even cars which are „
along with the suggestion that these distance void;” he said. “U first class rocket standing absolutely still get their Horth V.-mcouver._ is spending a
swims if not always arc gcnctaUy pure and simple S f t  K 5  J X L i ' K ;  £  S A ' c
promotions of some sort. And most people will ist. 1955." Which seems reasonable man who leaves his car in a down- * m  ivir . -r i,
agree too that it does not matter a hoot whether lot. cottages a n r T L ° R e ? s K ‘havc re-. .... .  , . a good offer like this to be left open Traffic .is getting so that jt is , .
or not some person swims Okanagan Lake, Lake forever. hardly worthwhile buying a new “ ‘'vO'Wf^ks ^hunt-
Ontario or the Straits of San Juai> de Fuca Ridiculous as this ad may have car. It’s almost out of date before i” a# ^ rn ie  district \vithk/nurio or me airaiis OI oan Juaa 09 I'uca. been, it did point up the brisk you get it home. The only solution
On the other hand, there are some swim- competition that’s going on in the wpuid sirem to be for the car manu- i.! is very
merdi whn mfn'ntnin cyJm l,^na HJctonAAc automobile business these days. facturers to date their products present, in Okanagan Lake,
mers who maintain they swim long distances pri- perhaps you . will remember 'way ahead, so that by the time the pur- V- r- m n  ♦
raarily for pleasure arid for the satisfaction of back in those days Just after the ehaser arrives .at his^^g w th  ^  “®y.®,, end of the war, when a car-dealer his new car, it wiU be a current ® ®kort holi-
pros say had to ,be. wooed like a" bashful model for at least a few days or ,  ,
A U E N T I O N  S A LES M EN
Because of the high flow of enquiries concerning our
New Prepaid Comprehensive 
Medical Plan
We have openings for 3 top representatives for the Kelowna 
area. This is an excellent career opportunity.
For appointment call Kelowna 2830, ask for Mr. McLean,
or write
British Pacific Insurance Company
1139 Ellis Street, Kelowna.
beating a major water hazard. The
that pubilicity seekers chapen a serious sport and maiden before he’d even consider wwks.^ Mr and Mr.* Aih^ri
iirnA tViA, aaI.. • u . j  putting your name on the. waiting But still, for ‘all that, I wonder and Mrs. Albert Town, of
urge that only qualified swimmers be accepted U st for;a new jalopy? Those were w-hat the hew models will be like? Sunday to
in organized races. the days when it cost you money StUl these .wild and terrible color are
' . , Just to kick the tires in a used car combinations? And .more chrome? ^ y m g  at Pincushion Bay Auto
Sport IS defined as ’amusement, diversion, lot, if you asked the dealer to turn Especially that'trend to the com- ®
fun.” Twenty hours in 60-degrec water scarcely ‘be  ̂motor over couple of times, pteteiy hideous wHh.9h^^^^ peacmand. ^
„ . . .  just so you could be sure it was ed across the top of. the car? And n. j  o- u t —
seems to fit those definitions, but even'profes- there, he glared at you as though more gadgets. Ohl" But yes! More DUab*smey was homefrom yan- 
sionals admit they are “a bit cracked”, so pro- y®® were an ungrateful scoundrel, gadgets! ̂ An^ couver for tne weekend,
, .. . . , - j  j  ^  . Not. all car'dealers ivere so up- - Wei], the way to settle our cur- _  -d , * , .
ed with distance swimmers including our own vided they are sincere and make their absurd ef- pity, of course, a  lot of them tried iousity, r guess, is td go and see —f- |om  Redstone had* • . . - , .. . _ 'T . .. . . .. o JJ5 iheir guests for the weekend,
^ o w d s  
■Flocking-b oui-
• • •«
* • * •
> i S i
St
Okanagan Lake which has seen several abortive 
attempts.
forts with proper protection, why stop them? 
They’re doing the swimming. We aren’t.
There and back
to be as helpful .as. they could in those undoubtedly eye-appealing I'u.;:" u. • ,
a situation of short supply. And and , road-consuming comfortable daughter-in-law, Mr
most of those'are still~doing a brisk new models-’from Which the manU- 
busine^s today,' because they were facturers .hrc' about to draw back 
smart enough-to know that the car the curtain. ‘ -
If one were to ask who was the first to fly 
the Atlantic probably eight out of ten would say 
“Lindbergh”, forgetting all about the British fly­
ers Alcock and Brown who took just over sixteen 
hours to make the first non-stop flight across the 
V Atlantic in 1919. At that they flew only from 
Newfoundland to Ireland. Now, in just over four- 
^ -slf®n hours, two British airmen have iflown all the 
way from London to  New Y ^ k  M d back * 
London again, Diey had breakfast in Enj^iind, 
lunch in the United States-(thirty minutes) and 
Tcfumed t6 England nicely in time for dinner;
. The flight of’John Hackett and Peter Money- 
penny,is not as historic as that of Alcock and 
. Brown. But it is in their* tradition, and gives the 
-! British lion something to roar about. He is an 
(V air-going lion as well as a sea-going lion, and has 
taken to the jet as skilfully as to the dread-
Kelowna Canadian Club lines up 
number of prominent speakers
and Mrs. Ronnie Redstone, of 'Ver­
non.
* * • ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Bcamin and 
family of Sardis, were visitors of 
Mrs. C. Adams at the weekend.
much,” said Hackett on their return.
Britain’s aircraft manufacturers will not 
agree. The feat points up in the most dramatic
way imaginable the quality of the pfanes they are Canadian Club oL Kelowna has speaker, 
producing. Fourteen hours at an average speed ® i^ominent o tn iw  s p e a k e r s
Am  *1 , speakers for.the fall and winter pro- ' Mf Un-wiri-Simsnn stated two or
Of 461 miles an hour is a rugged test of metal grate. /  S S n a r S a ^ ^ i  be
and machinery. .Membership-in the-locpl organiza — .. .=i- . ..
Mr. and Mrs. P, Ivor Jackson have 
returned after spending a few days 
in - the Merritt district,
Mr. and Mrs. Rcidar Rasmussen 
and daughter, Karen, from Belling­
ham, Wash., are visitors at the 
home pf Don Greig.
. , WHITE RIVER, OnL-CP)—Trad-
avaiteble .dOTing tl\e ̂ yanter^ aea?^ itiphally the, cpldest Pimt in Ontar-
^yajtel^wcteher thte < pa^ -suteteer.^, ̂  ̂ -.VW.- *WW ; i ■ i nun, ,-r i. , ■ , . îi  ̂_   , &   
to  follow it Britain and the United ’ H. G. R. Mews; Newfoundland throughput/Canada ‘ an- interest in 45M, trustees were informed last
lu luuuw ii. o rudm  ana m e um tea Jitatcs have J^anager of- North. American Life public affairs and to cultivate-an week. This is an inci-case of over
become m fact, as well as in rhfctoric, next door AsSurancteeompany aiid.mayoi:-of attachment to Canadian institutions. 200-compared with last year..
neighbors. London is as close to Washintrton '---------------------  Steps have been taken to elimin
oy plane as Boston is by train. That being the will speak on "Newfoundland—̂ id
case there'should be immeasurably more com- ^
- - ■ , , ' "Education arid‘ Public Opinion"
in
today.,Timc and disUmce might oncc'have been J n t e S t o V s S f a W . 'e a S 'S  
excuses for Anglo-American blunders and mis- Hovpmber 3
naught. And as calmly. “I t  was nothing very understandings. They are such no longer.
Hear, hear!
In a world of meek conformity and indiffer­
ence, it is always delightful to come across a 
rebel. It renews faith in > the validity of personal 
conviction and gives hope that not everyone is 
content to be a part of that colprjess mass which 
knows not, .and cares not, where it is going. In 
Peterborough, Ont., recently a youth who dc
his protest against “the repubheanism creeping 
into Canadian affairs” and the substitution of 
“Canada Mail” for “Royal Mail” . Hear! Hear!
. Roya} Mail has a far more satisfactory ring to it, 
and, wc submit, a firmer constitutional basis for 
its usage, It is to the Crown that the safety of tjic 
mails i,s entrusted.
Not only the sentiment, but the spirit is rc-
ate overcrowding in buses. Many 
children 'Who live yiithin the three 
mile limit, but until now have taken 
the, bus, Will be required to walk. 
At theMissipn it was necessary to 
split the runs into two with little 
increased mileage, while the East 
Kelowna run, when split, brought 
the mileage up to 45.6 from previous
SPFAKQ fw  F ar K-AW I 'V l M l t f  - 30.8. Board voted unanimously invN r.AB.EAbl , " f  favor of mcreasing D. A. Spiers re-
. William Courtenay, OBB, MM> Enrolment in schools in Kelowna muneration from $4.00 to $6.ob per 
member of ,the British war office School District 23 . now stands a t day. 
panel pf' lecturers, who has travel­
led; extensively as an observer in 
the Far. East,'Will address the club 
on January 17. A-former war cor-
munication and consultation between the two wiirb“ %pte^^




b e s t b u ijs ... 
h o tte s t deals 
o fth & L ie a rl'
Look for the signs 
you know you can 
trust...ond drive 
home 0 borgotnl
m o n n R c u
Completely covered by S.E.I. Warranty— 6 months or 6,000 
miles. Private financing by Orchard City Motors.
1951 CHEV. DELUXE 
TUDOR —  Radio, sun 




Heater and air conditioner.
™  $ 1 0 0 0
$400
price
1953 FORD CUSTOM 
FORDOR -— O D ' trans., 
seat covers, two-tone paint.
$600.payment ....
1952 PONTIAC SEDAN
Heater and A/G, two-tone. 
Full
price ......... $1525
ALL GARS FULLY WINTERIZED
Orchard City Motors Ltd .
Phone 2352 Pendbzi and Queensway
Open evenings^ until 9.00 p.m. ,
dared himself an ardent Monarchist, was arrested freshing. It says more for the Peterborough post-
for rc.stonng the words "Rhyal Mail” to the mail- master, than for his superiors who decided on the 
boxes 01 that city
We applaud the .spirit of his action heartily.
 ̂ It is something that wc have felt like doing many 
limes ourselves. Using a cardboard stencil, he 
had painted tlie designation on about ten boxes 
before he was caught ami arrested for vagrancy. 
According to the report, lie said he was printing
superiors
use of “Caijada Mail”, tliat he did not feel the 
charge of vagrancy should be pressed. How the 
charge was justified,in the first place is beyond 
us. If there was any offense it was one of defac­
ing public property. Unlike the youth, the of­
ficials of the po.st office apparently do not have 
the courage of their convictions.
One book-burner enough
It sccm.s raUicr incredible, but there was a 
move to have 77ie /Iftrdiant of Fen/ce.banned 
from the foronio schools and it is a nice tribute 
to the intelligence of Uio Toronto Board of I-dur 
cation that a motion to that effect received no 
serious consideration,
There arc only three tests of the play’s fit- 
nc.ss for school audicnc'csi Is it good literature? 
Is it goixl theatre? Is it to be inlclligcmly pro­
duced.* Ih ree  jind a half,centuries of acceptance 
by schplars and public llio world over an.svvcr die 
first two and it is ireasoniiblc to assume theThird 
could hi answered in the affirmative a.s well.
H. G. IL MEWS
is ti conmuTitaibr for CDC and la 
rated an outstanding after-dinner
respondent in Korea* topic of his 
aildrc.ss will be "Recent develop-
As_for .he play i« , f ,  ,he .act U.a. Shylock ‘' T t l n r u a X . . . R  
was a Jew is neither here nor there; standard dry, profcs.soV and director of social 
plays have also been wrillcn about Christians, in- HTl^trsity of Toronto, will
lidcis, Moslems, Buddhists, and all the rest. In Canada's expanding economy". He 
any case Uie uUimatc impact of The Merchant is 
close lo sympathy for the beaten lender. But Uiat 
is not the point. The point is intellectual freedom, 
the right to the study of human character arid bc- 
Iiavior, ihrough drama or any other honorable 
medium. It might liave been hoju'd that this 
age had outgrown llic compulsory stupidity of 
book-burning—for Uiat is what this ridiculous in­
cident in Toronto was.
•TtaMr T H D E L H A
R  f "  l l A r M I ' l l l l  - VamHMiver on Ootober 11 to H. Association; panel discus.-ion.s on 
i m i j l l l l l l f  Otficlni delegate.'. iepie.ieiding the hospital «dminl.siratlon. dutic.s of
Kelowna tSener.d Ho.spttid will be hospital beards, of manaitement 
J. I. Montteth, ehalnmw of the hwipltnl de.s|gn and construction and 
te»«rd and Miss Edilh Stocker, dir- a talk by Proiessor F.. D. MePhee of 
eClor of nursing. U.U.C., on hospital management.
On tl»c agenda, for Uu; four day Yhe members will also discuss 
session, will bo talks by memte'in ways and means of keeping eontrol 
of Uus R,C. Hivipilal tnsuraneo Ser*. “®'l improving llie present
vice; uddresseis by the Hon< pjrle hospital insurance plan.
Annual meentuif o» fhfl nr* Martin; minister Of health and wi'l- There will be progress reporla
,I ® Turner. Royal from all part® of the province and an
pital AuoelaUon will bo held In Victoria Hospital, Montreal and election of officers will be held.
next month
THE MOGn ; .
a t BENNETr S
» i - '
S tE A M  SHOVELS
Sturdily constructed rubber tir,p.s, 
hard baked enamel. O  O C
SPECIAL  ............ .. 0 , T J
TRUCK TR AN SPO R TS
Rubber
3 .49
Carries several cars, 
tires, sturdy 'cpnstnic- 
lion ......... ....... .............
DOLLS
Wonderful selection.
89c 14 .7 5
M USICAL TO YS
iSuxaphoncs, clarinets, Violins, 
etc.
★  P lA Y  SETS if  ED U C A TIO N A L T O Y S
W
SEE OUR 
W INDOW  
D ISPLAY 
T O D A Y ! -






kft holders are entitlc-d to attend 
three 3-act plays and one evening 
of one act plays at a 23 per cvni 
reduction compared with the single 
admittance prices.
A progress jep<»rt on the first pro­
duction cf the season, -You Can't 
Take It With You", directed by Mi s. 
rhoebe Smith, well known ^ ^ l i c r e....... .  Var.-tMa.wn ticket drive will U* the cmiver director, will be given-Tim
rn^in item of busine.ss under discus- play will be rtojed in the Empre-s; ____________
Sion when Ute merabers of Kel- theatre. November 2. 3. and 4 ■
S - ' S - V ” T WE NT Y- F I F T H A N N IV E R S A R YDuiiamg on Bertram St. Season tic- meetinjs.
mmm
Bluebird briefs
the campaiitn to the fullest extent.
Until week after next, your Blue­
bird rt'porter.
THE c o r p o r a t io n  O F THE CITY O F KELOWNA
A  Timely Reminder!
A R E Y O U R  CITY TA X ES  PAID?
Don’t forget— Odober l i s t  is the deadline. After this 
date a 10% Penalty will be added to all unpaid taxes.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
15-3C
Business and professional women hold positions of 
importance in federal, provincial and municipal affairs
Suddenly it's September. Laiy 
summer days are a drc.am stored 
away for another year. Wo hope 
that patients and friends of CAR. 
S. alike 15joyed Kelowna summer 
at it.s bt'st- But we wonder how 
many Keluwniaiui really enjoy the 
luxury of relaxation in this visitors* 
mecca?
Although Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society and its Aux-
Engaged
IVANS—C'ALDOW
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Caldow. 
Glenmore. nnnouuee the, engage­
ment of their only daughter, Eliza­
beth dane, to Mr. Ernest Ivans, 
only Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robott 
Ivaus. of Glenmore.
Tile wiHlding wilt take place onicn ui o v i u n a .\  j,,i.nv vi
lUary recessed for two months, the Saturday, October 22. at 230 p.m 
care and treatment of rheumatic and ‘f' United Church. Rev, D. M 
arthritic patients never halts. .We Terley* ottlclaUng. 
found It just a little more difficult
Bobie$ Wooliilms W o sli 
Softer in Z E R O !
No matter how often those prec­
ious babies wooliens are washed 
with pentle ZERO Cold Water Soop, 
they'll olwa>s temoin soft onvl 
hripht o* new, never shrink or 
mot. ZERO softens water too! 5Vc 
pockage d o e s  50 
washings, 98c pock- 
oge ever 100, At 
>our local drug, gtO- 
ceiy ond wool t̂x>ps. 
Tot Free sample 
w . .i te  Dept. 2Y, 




to find drivers for the twice weekly 
clinics and shopping, with some of 
How wonder- 
■e enough 
that nonein CIVIC and provincial affairs. Among the outstanding personalities overcapacity they can to take their drivers on our list so t at e 
Is Mrs, Nancy Hodges, now a .senator following her colorful role share of responsibilities along with be called upon oftener than 
as Speaker in the B.C. LcRislaturc. men of Canada for their priv- month or six weeks!
FillinVn civie nffmrc ic M r. A r- “ *̂ 808 they enjoy in this free land. With arts and crafts classes ?pm.
u  r  . .*1̂  Nelowna CIMC anairs is Mrs. A. C. They will continue to urge other meiicmg again, the need is even
(Mildred} M cretndgc who is vice-chairman of the school.board women, other than their members, mofp urgent. Do let us hear from 
for district 23. ' - - to serve, and will support them in af»y o( you who would like to help
This week is "National*Busine<» their' worthwhile;endeavours. in this way._2l25 is the number to
G o ld en  F ish
B [ea t flhoNening (it should bo a t lca.st two inches deep) 
to .370’ in u deep-frying pan. (If a fat thermometer Is not 
available, tc.st fut temperature with a cube of bread—the 
bread should brown in 60 seconds). Cut 1 pound 6llet.s of 
any suitable fish into serving sized pieces and sprinkle lightlyr 
with salt. Mix afid sift into a bowl 1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or V)i, cup once-sifted nil-purpose flour), 1! a t.sps. 
Magic Baking Powder and } > Isp. salt; stir 
j l  in Kt c. very cold water and beat until batter- 
Ih very smooth. Dip fish pieces in batter and 
then^ry in heated shortening, turning once, 
until golden. Drain thoroughly on absorbent 
paper, sprinkle j^ h tly  with salt and keep 
' hot unjtil all fism has been cooked. Yield—
4 servings. •
. Always Dependable
This eek is " ational' usiness 
Women’s Week" across Canada and 
it i.s fiUTjig that attention should 
be drawn to the leading women 
in Canada and particularly the pro­
vince of British Columbia.
At the present time there is one 
wom.nn member of the Legislative 
Assembly. Mrs. Lydia .\ugusta Ar­
sons, of Victoria; one lady mayor, 
Mrs. Elizabeth \Vood. was defeated 
in 1955 election in New Westmin­
ster. There are eight women on 
municipal councils, five of whom 
are members, of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, and 
one councillor in the district of 
Coquitlam. Five women serve as 
village commissioners, and 81 school 
trustees including ten from the 
Okanagan Valley..
There, are four women serving 
on parks boards, two of whpm are 
rnembers of the B.P.W.C., five on 
library boards and three on hospital 
boards. Two New. Westminster wo­
men serve as trustees of historic 
centre and five women in B.C. serve
r ■ ! 
PentiGton wedding 




Looking back over summer, sev­
eral highlights stand out. The first 
in July, was the virit of Mrs. Brad­
ley, C.A.R.S. social worker In Van­
couver. Her visit had a two-fold 
purpose. First, to become acquaint­
ed . with members throughout the 
province, as it is through the work 
large branches that the society
® succeeds. She also met witli theb J S ' o t  S “ ?adiol “Snd white She, a|so et with the
chrystmlhetnute, ehtwlncd w i th
formed
MRS. A. C. McPETRlDQE
anthemums ni mea in  ~ T*—I'V'V.  ---- - '" j " ’'.baby’s- breath and ivy for ed a ̂ "I'V ork^o id  ^
pretty setting in Penticton United lo*'®
Church last Saturday for the early con mumty. Many of us had
evening wedding of Barbara Joyce ‘’I .“i
Fry. whose mother x-csides at 1126 «xe fmaL phases of rehabilitation
Killwinning St.. Penticton, and Mr.
Gordon Leonard Ayre, whose par- 
ents live in Trail. Rev. G. G. Harris
officiated at the double ring candle- Z t
light ceremony. Miss Fry was a ’ “ u
nurse at the Kelowna General Hos- and 12 werepj^aj jam-packed, as they are wherever
Given in marriage by her brother.
Mr. Don Fry. of Keremeos, the ablJ L r  to ^ v e r  ^ h f  M B.c’
as commissioners-in various fields, couver, is B.C.’s first Chinese wo- cotilf a® branches of C.A.R.S. every year,
while two others are memhori? of man ikwvpr' Tn iQ̂ d* fashioned with a fitted bodice and still spark the eiiormoi^ j i  at
A N O T H ER
R O Y A L IT E  D E A LE R
T O  SERVE Y O U
Opening
o a . 1st R O Y A u r e
Opening
o a .is t
M r. "H a n k " Van M ohtfoort
wishes to announce . -
he has taken over
MISSION CREEK M OTORS
Comer of KLO and BenvouHn Ronds "
•  General Repairs •  Welding
•  .Specialising- in Tractor, ^Sprayer and Farm Equipment
Service. .
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
, ROYALITE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
and GOODYEAR TIRES
Phone 6965 Open 8 n.m. (o 7 p.ni.
il  t  t r  r  bers f  la yer. I  December, 1954, ok’AV.
the university senate. three months after haying been S r i a c e  oon^r*^wf  ̂ Vancouver headquarters. Charming
NOTABLE APPOINTMENTS called to the bpr she set up in \Jiie  yok^ nnTthrsleevls e n ?  ^̂ ^ways, with a wonderful sense of 
First woman probation officer T ' -  ed in lU y '^ p o in trL c e p S  S d ^
serving adult courts in the province panel of lace down the centre front, notice.  ̂ We only wish more of
was appointed in June 1954 in the u lawyer to Practice the entire skirt was nylon tuUe, .
person of Miss Mildred Wright. arhded to her reaching gracefully to the floor 8"!̂  members are
M.S.W. of U.B.C. Rev. Laura Butler. Her lace edged finger-tip veil was becoming very fpnd of our
first-ordained woman minister in Margery Choveaux, Okan- held in place with a fan-like tiara “
the province was appointed assist- *̂ 8an Landing, in March, 1955 won and she carried a bouquet of tea England. Al-
ant to minister of the Metropolitan *be Grand Championship for forage roses interspersed w ith  stebhanotis
United Church in Victoria. ^be Calgary Seed Fair with her and ivy. - v .hard,, we •, hope that June is
ACCOMPLISHMENT AND ' ^dak aRalfa seed.^ Mrs. Phyllis Miss Jeannine Turnbun, as brides- qhi? f 'i®
HONORS - • . ■ ‘̂ bose a strapless ahkle-length teSion thnt Z
Amr,«,r 4V... « w  1- * ®*̂ the Grcat Trekker Award :for gown of powder blue net tonbed ‘®Pbon that seyeial self-help gad-
ber outstanding contributions to with a net jacket with lily point -
hshments and honors accorded wo- the University of B.C. sleeves Bouffant skirt was ^osipn Things such as long-handled shoe
S v  *̂1?' S‘y®" Closer to home. Miss Hilda Cry- cd boxms combs and bnphes. as well
knovm'for hp’r  mint^*^o°nf*Vi ' ’̂ ®- demxan. of Vernon, was elected broidex-ed lace. She wore matching would
w hTw as chosen to m uSrSpThP 9̂  the B.C. T ea ch ers’ F e d -  satin pumps and a headpiece of blue fhe
J^val L ^atu rfs  of ^  1954. Mrs. Gladys Ellis, pet and velvet. Her bouquet was ® \  a
PROFESSIONAL WORIEN
, Mrs, Margaret Ch^ristie of Vic- o f ' k E L O W ^  wore matching' mitts and carried
torxa was chosen ‘Good citizen of ‘ t- .. . , • a small white basket of chrvsanthp-the >rear 1954’’ by Native Sons and . Furthering the affairs of women j^uj^s and ivy .  ebrysanthe
Daughters in January 1955 fojlow- *̂ ® busmess and professional • Attending the- groom wis Mr 
mg her retirement from city coui- ®̂ ®̂ ® i"  Norman Anderson, Summerla^d!
as other small chores for’ the aids 
and crafts classes' which -started 
again last week.
Mi's. Chamberlin’s bright enthus­
iasm is missed at the classes, and 
we, hope that she-is soon out of hqs-cil after serving as alderman not ice branch of the Business and Profesr iV tS .  t t 
commissioner, and school ►trustee It was organ- Rudllv^WiUon^^mh^^^ Pital and back at her weaving.'dlad
for many years. She ii S e s e n f l ? K e l o w n ^  ^s-E ldstrom  made it in tim l to at-  .  ii p r e s e n f l V C l e e  of KeT^na wa 
member qf .the Board, of Directors bers beaded by Mrs. G. D. (Gladys)
of the victoria Nursing Home ^  ^ b e  sue- iv.ug uuuunue lo im-
; Miss Margaret Jean of Vin ceeding years Miss Rose - TiUing, - - w proye.- Mrs. Kiiig will do her weaV-
,_ ^iss Mai g ^ w e a n  Gee,.of yan- Trenwith. Mis? Chris- Ing at home'until,she is well epough
BBX. '*F SSSt Lina Bealth, Miss Lily Paterson, Mrs. L9. Tbe LQ-O-F.  ̂hall m ^ P^tictop, t^ join the Thursday night groub
G. (Luella) Balfour, and Mrs. Mur- And a great big orchid to Beta Sig-
tend the first class, and that both' 
she and Mrs. Kin conti t  
e.’ ^ ib - v  -
BKASSO
. , -
iel Ffoulkes have 'held the import- affair. For nia Phi for all.their help, Nofonly
anf host. Tvtro tpi,„ (Marie) mother did they present'us with a cheque
chose an old rose silk crepe after- for Ssioftoa + - -
noon frock with dark brown acces- 5^^ :W «> ’-.but are going to pro­
t p st with Mrs. John
Hankey as present chairman
/ i
FOR'BRASS.  COPPER- CHROME
Coming to The High School Auditorium
Friday, September 30th, at 8.00 p.m .
' I
M
Thp JiRiior Hospital Auxiliary In co-operation with 
" LOANE’S,
proudly presents n imtionnlly knoivn |ab[c stylist!
Here is a unique evening which 
you should not mis)t, Susan Pot­
ter is known for her wonderful 
table settings, . . her party ideas 
. . her clever connhent on en­
tertaining. She has the reputation 
for thrilling her audience, and, 
at the same time, giving every-1 
one the basic infornmtion ncccs- 
-sary to gcK)d entertaining in the 
home.
'Hckcl.s 50< from Loane’s nr any member of (he Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
The B.P.W.C. has instituted a vide as much transportation .as they
scholarship award,.named after one ^ore a navy blue diress with white ^*'®-^bnens , at the
of Its former' presidents,' Mis? accessories Both mothers hid a ror supply refreshments for
Christian Beaith. Valued at $1.000; L y o ^ w h i t f e a v S o n f  lT . f i  ^^is
it is payable in four instalments to ‘ Pianist was Mr "Vic 'Wakelev energetu; group of gajs!
assist the winner in financing a of Kelowna .5 . Our loan cupboard has Acquired-
Lpup. year COHfse, at U.B.C.,First (Entering the bride’s tiblp wii! L.^^A‘̂
Winner was Miss Beth Spall who'Is a three Uefed weddf^^^  ̂ a"*' ‘’®®’ “"®®«
thi?"fSl’® ‘̂"® “  w®® not 2  ioi?g w S
A previous accomplishment of i r c r S a l  them. ’ Mr. C. Schaeffer
the Business and Professional 'Wo- sticks set in a nest of fulle entwin- na**̂ *̂ *̂  them over to
men was the.purchase of a grand ed with ivy and red roses The im- Iv’meHlp *! that because of 'time- 
Pianp for the community of'K el- S e  (̂ f t h 7 s S l  white swan 1 “  ̂ '" T  trept-.
owna. They also furnished, a room ing a rose w TsT efSed in the mi? W fh m >}®®d‘̂ d then)!
in the hospital.and a room in the ro? on K  it stood o r th e  ton n r?  October,.we
David Lloyd-Jqnes home. tlor of The cake Mr Harrington Cnm
™ k e d  e f f o r t  anT th f."  b . t « “ ‘‘r S S
On a nation-wide scale the B.P. toast t(f the brido to which the extent of $3500.00 through it Wo 
■W.C., is standing firm behind those Si'opiri responded. know that -B.C. lends a ir  of North
who are fighting for equal pay for ®®®b*°® old blends and America in the care and treatment
men and women for equal work., So neighbors of the bride’s family of its patients, but let us not tnko 
. Ontario,. Saskatchewan and Jfom Narnmnto, out of toiyn guests it for granted. To maintain and im- 
BritLsh Columbia have passed a law b?®\“ded the groom’s parents from prove our standards, and carrv on 
in their Icgislpture.s backing up this Trail; the groom’s sister, Miss Nor? present research, sufficient fnnrfq 
demand-although no test case? have Francisco; ond must-be raised. Let us Ml support; s ---• v» «»,u
been brought to light to prove its the .bride’s' brother-in-law and s)s- 
valldlty. In the Dominion parlla- ter, Mr. and Mr.s. Douglas Bird, anc| 
ment the bill has been given sec- (̂*hiily of Calgary, 
ond reading. For their motor trip to Bellvillc,
One of the most notable woman In Ontario, where the young »couple 
the history of the dominion Is Miss 'vUl reside, the bride donned a green 
Agnes MncPhali who sat for 10 tweed suit, styled with a fitted jac- 
successlve years in the' House of l̂ >®t, with green and rust ncocssor- 
Commons in Ottawa. She was first *®®-
elected in 1021, the year cif the first ,, ■ ----------
gonernl elcctldn which ei{|:tcndcd FILM COUNCIL
imiversnl suffrage to women; Kelowna Film Council will hold
In  ̂this twenty-fhUi anniversary Us r’cgulnr monthly meeting Mon-
f thp  n e a  q i.~ <i... t h.____ ,____ ,
Women’s
of the Business and Profcs3|bnal day, Octobiu-3 in the Library -hoard 
Club, natjonpl fcderatioii, room,at 7.30 p.m. ► *;
Only one out of sixty-seven children 
examined did not need dental care
At a special meeting of the .school dental service com? 
mittcc hcl(l last week at the Health Unit, Dr. Frank Mc- 
Combic, director of dental health services, department of 
health, Victoria; met wifh members of the local clinic. It was 
reported that Okanagan Mission, Winfield, and Oyama, grade 
ones had l>ccn examined and Westbank Is currcptly being 
taken care of by Df. M. Lcltcb, the school dentist.
An interesting fact was brought to light by tlai school 
dentist when he reported that only one out of t)ic 67 children 
examined so far had no need of dental care, Eligible children, 
who arc treated by the school dentist, qn payment of $2.00 
fee will receive trcatment for entire school year, Indian chil­
dren will be covered by the Department of Indian Affairs.
Dr. Mc(?omblc. in .speaking to tli - committee, stated 
mat thcfc >5 still a serious shoriagc of dentists in Briiish Cohmi- 
bia and therefor extension of .school dental sptyi(:c8 k  hnmpcr- 
c(l. mil even with free Rental care in sqm@ areas, thcro| are stfll 
‘♦0,f .„or the children in the province who arc being denied 
the necessary aiicption, partly due to the parents lack of ip- 
tCfCSt in talqng eara.of their children’s iccth.




&  Electric Ltd .
TRY THIS OH-SO-SIMPLETomrciASPtcf
soys
D t u o l v t  oae package o f  lemon-flavored jetty pow der ia  
1 d ip  hot A Y L 5 I E R  SunahineTom aio Juice, Season 
I  cup cold A Y L M E R  T o m a to  Juice w ith o n io n , hotse.ra(iisb, 
sail, pepper. A d d  lo jelly m ixture. C h ill in individual m oulds,




This advertisement 1$ not published or displayed by the liquor 
Cqntrpl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
NEEDS NO 
PRIMING!
Monamel Velvet seals at 
you paint: : ;  an.d covers 
most surfaces In one cootl 
Thp perfect finish for walls, 
- ceilings and ; woodwork.





SEE YOUR GENERAL PAINT DEALER
MV-IO.#
DEALERS FDR
GLOSS r-SA11[I>f—  VELVET - 7  FLAT —  LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D ,
e u M U R m s  fo p
mmeARHMinK m m m
tMTP SOPPttiS.
Pomplefc stock of everything in photographic supplies 





Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)




S I M 0 8 I Z
lieOR WAX
SIm onIa  f a a t t  F lo o r  W o k  i lo n d s  u p  In  " w o r m  a p o l"  p r o f a  
w h a ro  a oft w oM oa  b r .o l i  a n d  a m a o r. F o r  o n  o a ir a -h o r d , 
o U a m ln p  a h ln o  « (/  o v « r  y o u r  f l o o r i ,  p a l S I m o n li ( o d o y .
thm't M tubsHtute hr
S IM O K IZ
CANADA SAFEWAY H D . GORDON'.S SUPI:R.VALU OVKRWAITF.A LIMITED
C/1̂ POiKXr.S CFltOqERY  ̂ , NEWSOM’S GENKRAIr STORE ■ ■',
Women also find engineers' convention interesting Glenmore orchardists still 
short of apple harvesters
New  stamps to 
commemorate 
prime ministers
Gl.EN^!On^■; Tl\o socretary of 
Clonuum' local B.C.P.G.A. reports 
that Mclntv^sh picking in this district 
is now in tuU swing. The picker sit« 
nation is far from bright, and rosU 
dents in the municipality who ha\x‘ 
spaiv time to assist are urged to 
either contact oi-chardists direct or 
through llio unemployment insur> 
ance office in Kelown.a,
■ I  . •  f  A S  Early strains of Italian prune have
Harvesting of Okanagan Mac
* # 1 1  * Flemish are just starting. Septem*
myn J|M ||||S l her M4tli has heen set as the start*crop now in tun swing
■ ^  good a\'crage sire and i.>! gaining
Harvesting of Meintash apple crop is in full swing throuehout rather slowly. The growth of 
the valley, according to the provincial department of agriculture }onJ hot*^u .
crop report. Before the rain and cooler wea«
Crop promises to be of good size and quality. Recent weather ther .set in the late summer mites 
has improved color. were beenming very troublesiome.
Following is the report by dis- crop of alfalfa is being baled. Cod- mUcs \vere ^prevalent on
tricts: ling moth is more noticeable in the appl̂ ®* cherries and prunes, while
ABM8TBONO, VERNON, OYAM.\. odd orchard than at this time last peach silver mite suddenly dc
WINFIEU) AND OKANAGAN Jear dUe to lack of second brood 
CENTRE ■ ■ sprays. -
Color of apples has improved con- KELOIVNA 
siderably in tlic McIntosh during the The apple crop promLses to bo of 
past day or two and a '̂uod ciuality good sir.e arid quality. The recent 
crop should be haivested. Delicious weather wems to be improving the 
are sizing wfill and il good clean coloh The Delicious crop has sized 
crop is in sight. AU apples appear to very well and promises lo bo the 
be sizing weU with the exception of largest crop in th^Tast five years.
Wlncsaps and the odd Jonathan Hyslop crabapple harvest Is past the
block. Harvesting of the main Ital-* peak. Early prunes have been pick- r«Atro«iv.M
ian prune ctop has how commenced ed; quality was bdttor than in re- R*J»KaiKOa, CAnbTON 
and the prunes coming into the cent years. The Italian, prune har- V peaches are just about over and 
pacjdnghouses arq of very good vest will clash with the McIntosh some J. H. Hales are now coming Im 
quality and size. Flemish Beauty haivest and Some , lots of prunes Italian prunes are just starting, 
pears are being harvested and will’be left uotii the first part of Polldwing the heavy drop experien-
should be completed by this week- October. The croh 4ookS goM. The ced earlier the remaining crop of 7th August, i930, to the 23rd Oct- 
end. Anjou pears will not be ready Anjou pear crop will bo about the prunes, though light, appears to bo ,(,«= ’ . »'
for at least 10 days or two weeks, same size as last year. Bartletts of fairly good quality and size. ^  01 ok
The harvestir^ of V peaches has failed to sUe-and Ihe crop estimate Flemish Beauty pehi*s arc now mov- portray the Hon. Sir Charles 
slowed up during the past week and has been reduced. ’ ing in volume, but sizes vary con- Tupper, Prime-Minister of Canada . • • •
will pot be finished until this week- Late season orchard mites requir- siderably. McIntosh Red apples are from the 1st May, 1890, to the 8th FHcnds froiti Kelbwna surprised 
end. Elbertas will be following in ed additional sprays In a few orc% being picked in the Keremeos-Caw- j. j„ ,ggg Mrs. George Sperle with a party
about ten days. The harvesting of hards, other pests and diseases are ston area now and will start in the two new stamns i<aues are ad- her home. No. 18 Bankhead Park
early grapes will not start for an- at a low ebb. rest of the district this ---- - stamps issues are aa-
in many peach blocks.
Green apple aphis, which have been 
troublesome all summer, seem to 
bo tapering off now.
The wTirm dry .summer favored 
the development of tomatiX‘s in the
g o o f a S  a ^ g o o d '^ y iS ? ^  Po^t office department will is- ^ \onlnfcto[f ’ar.!" Tom*
The Secretary-treasurer of Glen- 
. more Irrig.ation District reports that
Hon. Roch Ptnard. acting post- the new South Luke Dam, ,'uljacent 
mastir .general has ar.iunmeed that to Postle Lake i.s now is-mipleted, R,
provided early frosts hold off. 
PENTICTON. NAR.\MATA. 
KALEDEN. OKANAGAN PALLS.
Hughes, formerly of Kelowna, thesue two newly designed postage 
.stamps that will commemorate two cohTiiuTng enRinw 
prime ministers of Canada, on Nov- ♦ • »
ember 8 . ■ Ford MarshMl. of Wood-E n d
A 4c purple stamp w ill portray CbinchUla Ranch wto on a business 
the former prime minister, the then * ** ancouv er  ̂ ,ist \\ et •.
Rt. Hon Richard Bedford Bennett, Miss Arlene PoStlo, of No. 3
Bankhead, entertained six of her
will. fflehPs from the district
,, at a blrthaay party at her liome last[ll *
, Mrs I H. M. TroemM, wife of Kelowna’s w orts superintendent djats with Mayor G. Muir at iuiS- w S " a t " & r “ ““ ‘ ‘ ‘sprinlr'mions have been pulitd w»kJhdrwit'h"ri^e“ ch;nM i“ " S  de“ 4 t i “ '  t « “SaS b„‘’A?m 'to
last week’s municipal engineers’ convention at Nanaimo. More than two hundred municipal engineers, Vegetable movementihas improv- and yields are good, but dry wea- ther conditions apples have de- join her hu.sband who is operating a
public works officials, and supply company represenlatives and their ladies gathered from all parts ed considerably within the last week ther is . needed to cure this crop, veloped more color, and the color ministers nnd ihn rnntrih.itinn«ttiev <t> y cleaning busine.ss there. Mrs.
‘ ‘ - and the tomato tonnage has increas- Cannery tomatoes are; moving in of McIntosh; appars generally better to ^ed in volume with most of the tom- volume. Netted itinn r,* oi„,. 4!*,,,̂ . i..-, nave maae 10 tne ueveiopmem 01 ........of the province for the three-day event.
Shown here (left to r i ^ t )  are S. S. Lefeaux, P. Eng., of the Vancouver Board of Parks Com­
missioners, Mrs. Trueman, and Mayor G. Muir, Nanaimo.
Kelowna recreation commission Chrysler boosts 
outlines diversified program ^t^vertismg space
for fall and winter months
 ̂ . ________  Ge*" P'^^atoes aro now .than at any time la s ry V rr  ”
atoesjom g out as semis or turn- not yet being dug. Peppels are mov- Two-spot mites, rust mites and from Dh^mfo^suMUe^^^^^   — ................ ..........
mgs. Growers are harvesting onions mg in volume. Gucumbers are slow, woolly aphids are about the only
and the local cahnery is working to Harvesting of early grape varieties msects causing any concern, and SSSaved and n r in S  bv 
capacity with double shifts canning is well under way. The grape crop these only in few orchards. adfan Bank Nofe ComuaL^ Ottawa
tomatoes and peaches. The quality will be about the same size as last OLIVER AND OSOYOOS adia Bank Note Company, Ottawa.
eL S t-th?b^fu(!2k iig% ^^^^ SUMMERLAND. WESTBANK which was The-rains have helped the color
several years. AND PEACHLAND.
watermelons of good quality are The picking of V peaches




Elberta peach harvest which was The - rains 
just stahed before the wet spell, N ea tly  with a marked iraprove-
has been very slow. Prune harvest ment noticeable -already. • Site is
« i r p a V .h ;V a k 'b e K " .h % ,'^ to
WINDSOR, Ont. — Addressing 
more than 200 Chrysler of Canada 
fieldmen at their annual convention
The Kelowna Recreation Com- held in the public libary next here, R. T. Brown, advertising man- 
mission has a diversified list of month, with local firms putting uiy ager of the corporation described 
activities lined up that includes on prizes for the juvenile entries. Don- newspapers as “the cornerstone of 
its agenda music, dancing drama 
and arts and letters.
MUSIC
Dr. Walter Anderson heads the 
new executive of the Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Assiciation, 
who plan to start their fall cam­
paign from October 10-15. Colins 
Ervin will be cpming to Kelowna 
from eastern Canada to assist in 
this campaign, and Dr. Anderson 
has expressed the hope that the 
public will be sure to obtain their
A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
, G ra n ville  Iila n d  
1 Vancouver 9.  B .C .
ovan Clemson of Armstrong, well- our whole campaign’*, 
known Valley photographer, will in outlining the company’s ad­
judge the entries and give an illus- vertising plans for 1956, Mr. Brown 
trated talk on photography. announced that Chrysler of Canada
Mrs. Janet Middleton Churchill will expand its advertising cover- 
of Oyama ■will be- holding an ex- age during the coming year, pro­
hibition of her paintings in the li- viding incraesed assistance to its 
brary in the last two weeks of Oct- dealers’ merchandising efforts, 
ober. Mrs.' Middleton is Imbwn ■ in “The bulk of the Iticraesb will go 
Kelowna for her flhe exhibits, and to local newspapers,” he said,“ for 
this latest one is said to be her it is at the. local level primarily that 
finest. we must meet the buying public.”
The Kelowna Writers Club is on During 1955, he added, the corp- 
tickets to the concerts in the week the lookout for new members for orations outlay for newspaper ad- 
campaign, and ensure being able this small group of working writers, vertising was the greatest in its his- 
to attend. Last year there were a have contributed to: The Tremendously increased sales
number who were not able to”get catholic Press the Toronto* Star Chrysler - b u i l t  automobiles 
tickets, t h e  association, reports, ^he Canadian’Home Journal arid throughout the year reflected the 
The, Okanagan Valley musical others Anyone wishing to join this value of the program and warrant- 
festivals rate among the top five jg invjted to phone 2666. ed next year’s substantial increase,
iwr .cent of Canadian musical fes- Mrs. Muriel P. McKeown . of the
piljn Council will be on hand each 
Mrs. R. T. Graham of East Kelowna afternoon, except Wednesday in the 
who attended the national con- Regional Library to discyss pre­
ference of Federaion of Canadian  ̂ tako hnnkineq for filmsMusic Festivals in Halifax in July. bookings for films
Mrs. Graham brought distinction to Canadian Club’s season
starts off October 6 with a talk
Sficl^of the federation. Information JohnV ̂ New?ouSlan’d yn^the°new ’ <^^ANAGAN_^MlSSION — The first bn  the Valley festival, which will Newfoundland, on the new- company of Okanagan Mission Girl
bd held May 3-9 in Vernon, may ®st enti-y into Canada s provinces. Guides opened their new season
bo obtained from Mrs. Graham, or nreLdTnt Cor summer holidays, with a
from Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle of Kel- tield at the
owna, secretary. . ^  j® home of Mrs. George Mills. This was
The Registered Music Teachers’ f a r  East , and Canadas^ ^ p a n d -  greatly enjoyed by all who partici- 
A s s S a S  reports there will be no Pated.
tour of young artists this fall, but ,r j - u  • 41. Guide meetings will bo held every
hopes to have one in the spring. Miss ^readgold is the Thursday evening in the school at
Wilma Stevenson Dohler. of 1009 club, whose pur- 7 p.m. There are now 15 enrolled
Glenn Avenue, will be holding P°®^ja^the^fosterlng of^an^interest members and there is room for
DRKS IIP
to  here.. ̂
All our friendly neighborhood stores have the same pleasant 
informal atmosphere. Housewives who prefer shopping for their 
orders instead.of phoning, can do so without all the fuss of get­
ting reddy to “shop” in the city centre.
Mission guMes 
resume meets
small fortnlghtiy gatherings in her I®
home. Mrs. Dohler, who received “P attachment to Canadian m- 
her . musical education In eastern stituiions.
Canada and Europe, will charge a 
small fee for the recitals.
DANCING
Over a hundred pupils from Pen­
ticton, Vernon and Kelowna are 
reported to be studlng a t the Mary 
Pratten School of Dancing for the 
examination of the Royal Academy 
of Dancing (London, Eng.) , to be 
held in the spring. Miss Pratten is 
reported to have former pupils of 
her dancing school operating their 
• own academies now Invarious cen­
ters of B. C.
A  Latin American, Ball Room 
Club will bo started soon by the 
Jean, Fuller School Of Dancing, 
designed to provide a social even­
ing of dancing with instruction
CCF leader will 
visit Okanagan 
next month
more. .Any girl over the age of ten 
and one half years, is eligible.
Both Guides, under the leader­
ship of Mrs. George Mills, and the 
Brownies in charge of Mrs. Bruce 
Smith and the new Tawny Owl, ■ 
Mrs. R. R. Geske, are busy prepar­
ing for their visit to Vernon on Oct­
ober 11 to meet the world Chief 
Guide, Lady Baden-PoweH, who 
visits Vernon on that date.
The hunting season, which opened 
September 15, started well for Alf 
Johns who shot an elk the first 
morning. Two lopal hunters also got 
their doer on the opening dhy.
V - 4
CENTRAL STORE 






R O B IN  H O O D  FLO U R   ̂ paper bag . . . . .  3/c
R O B IN  H O O D  FLO U R  24  Ib. paper bag, . . . .  ],5 9
R O B IN  H O O D  FLO U R  49 ib. cotton s a c k . .  - - 3 ,29 
ROB IN H O O D  FLO U R  ib. cotton sack . . - - 6.19
Dial 2380 COFFEE
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 






Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
Malkin’s Reg. or Fine,
1 lb. pkg............................ .
0 V A L T IN E “ ” .‘:'!‘'̂ .... 
POSTUM  rrSar 
M EA T BALLS r : "  «„ 
TO M ATO ES
GLENMORE — Attending an ex­
ecutive meeting of the South Okan­
agan C.C.P. association held in . I
Summerland last week ■were Mrs. meeting was held last week of
M. R. Purdy, W. Ratzlhff and Jack Presidents and secretaries of all
Snowsell. Plans were finalized for ‘hc_Anglican ^Guilds in the parish 
Federal C.C.F, londor M. J. Cold- «  Okanagan Mission, to discuss nr- 
SUidcnts of the Ddnalda Soss wcU'ji visit to* the Okanagan next nnnual ^ z a a r
Dance Studio will he examined In month. w hlch_w lU boheld ln the Okah-
HlgWnnd dancing by M):s, Adeline • • * , egnn Mission Community Hall, Dec-
Dunenn of Victoria, an authority Dhve Cocll of the provincial ns- will function both
on the .subject. Mrs. Duncan is ses.sment commissioner’s office, Vic- 
exptettod to bo hero in the near torin, visited the municipality last . .  j
future., week, in preparation for,the re- ™rs. G. Anderson of Vancouver is
' DRAMA , assessment by that department of with her daug^
A now set of back curtains, and Qienntore land and Improvements ■ ^ Gordon, o f’Rnymer Rond, 
some more on order, will make the next month. „  .
Anglican Hall stage suitable for • * •  ̂Recent visitors at the Eldorado
oily type o( cntoralnmont. and Mrs. jnrnes MotherwcU, master Bruce Leslie Creory,
Chrlsslo Do Hart, the director of nenrle, and master Barrio Cundy, E®"™ Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. H. 







the Anglican Drama Group, has 
sotno plon.s for entertainment she 
will divulge shortly. The hall will 
seilt clo.se to ,600. ’
Phoebe Smith of Vancouver has 
been in Kelowna casting for the 
play, “You cannot Take U With 
You.", to bo put on by the Kolowma 
Little Theatre on Nov. 2-3-4, Sho
Hospital are now homo again.
, F. W. Alien has sold his property 
on the Valley Rond' to Mr. and Mrs. 
Viv Stewart of Rutland, whp will 
bo occupying their now homo Iho 
-inn hOginnlng of (Jetobor. Mr. Allon’.s
III t t. 1 indeftnito at the presentwlU take leave of her nttlvltk.s in j^tends to travel In




the Vancouver Litllo Theatre to 
produce the play In the last two 
weeits of Octoher.'
Tlie Holiday Tlieatre will show 
“Mr. Time Killer” to the Kel­
owna schools this year. The hil­
arious cometb’ will be shown under 
the auspices of the Friends of the
Library. . . James Motherwell has sold his
ARTS AND l,l*ITKU8 homo In Lower Bankhead to Mrs.
A new location for the children 9i,yntjo j5urknn. Tho Rtolherwell 
.Satimlny morning art clas.sM willlamiiy are leaving for Princeton on 
be announced before their October Friday, 
opening, reports Mrs. Marlon Grig- ♦ • •
gsby. the iiislructre.\<i. New rates Mr, mid Mrs. W. W. Stewart of
have been made pos:,tide this year,Uftnjrhead Crescent.. vUlted Vmi-
and nil parents now Imrborlng fu-couver over the weekend. Mr. 
hire arlnun are Invltctl to, hringstewart has returned to Kelowpa. 
them out* but Mrs, Stewart is remaining there
Announcements of the revival offor the jium being, ns their young 
f interest In tho Kelowna and Di<-«on is a p.itlcnt l,n Vancouver Hos- 
trlct Art Group uiuler a new exec-|UtaI. » • •
utlve arc expected in Iho near fu- Mr. and Mrs. J. Pearson of Van- 
lure.
Reilly and Mrs. Margaret Wilmnnn 
of Seward, Alaska.
Youth hits train; 
sustains only 
minor injuries
Mr. and Mr.i. L. L, Purdy have Artlnrp' ^ r o  
acquired the orchard previously .tnwvly ̂ /̂caVed̂ s?rlm
®" when ho collided with a S  
recently at Aga.sslz, While his car
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. DIfll 2 t63
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton &. Simldns)
2091 Richter St. (No Crfesh meats) Dial 3090
P E R H X  B U A C H
47c
Sliced Malkin’s,
15 oz. tin ................
Crushed, Malkin’s,
15 oz. t i n ...............
CORN BEEF LO A F ?z“r  .,n 
P EA N U T BUTTER
Scotkihs, Dinner,
Pkg. bf 50 ......
Ready Cut, Catelli, 
5 lb. pkg. .... .
SUGAR












2 . 2 2
64 oz. bottle* 




wa.s damaged beyond repair, the 
local yotith sustained only n bump 
on the kneo and elbow.
Transferrcxl last July to tho Bank 
of Montreal branch at Agas.slz, 
Glenn was driving in a pelting 
rainstorm. Visibility was cut to a 
few feet, A train wa.s proceeding 
slowly over a railway crossing 






Regular 39^ less 10^ .
Johnson's 
PASTE W A X
t y i  u>. tin





5 lb. cello bag .................
....................   6  for
Netted Gem, Maiko Mac,
10.lb. b a g .................. :....
Maiko Mac, o
20 oz. pkg...........  Z  for
Maiko Mac, a







CELERY HEARTS cac. 2 k
RTii.L F R urrm i.
I.lTTl.E CURRENT', Ont. <CP)- 
Neison Rowe, Howland township 
farmer, thinks lie itnn “about tlu>
. . bidtat bearing AalkitppK tb e  In
. .. V . couver are visiting Mrs. Pe.anmn‘» thl.<i pari of tho country." Ho iiay.!
An exhibit of V('ea«lon pholo-pnrent.s, Mr. and Mrs. J, Miekie and il was planted two years lu>ft»re he 
groptis by local entmi^lasts will iH'niiier relatives in tlio district,' was born and lic'a 80 years ojd.
UNITED PU
T / I D D C D C  Eastern 
I V I r r C K J  Jufnbo Size ....................
PORK CUTLETS
Grain-fed, Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cups
C A I I C A C C C  EnfC Enfk. Maple Leaf,
j M U j A U C j  ,SkinIc.ss, 1 lb, p k g .......
D A D IA  D I I T T C  Cirain Fed, Rolled 
r U K i V  p u l  1 3  nhd Boned . lb.
BACK BACON T e r ™ :
PAGBFOUR
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 1955





ru L i o r
STOCK
l|»|
S T O C K  U P  O N  T H E S E  B A  R G A I N S  W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T
u\
ISSKSfS
The Brands Ton Know ~ Priced Low
S U P ER -V A LU  leads with another first in Kelowna .  . .  the first straight carload of soap to 
come into Kelowna. We bought it at special carload prices and we're passing the saving on 
to you. Buy 2 or 3 months' supply at these low prices.
*  IV O R Y  S O A P  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1" ” 2 9 c
*  IV O R Y  S O A P  penoiMi - - - ■ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ^ ^  2 3 c
*  O X Y D O L  
* T I D E
Giant package
Special 15c O ffe r, Giant package - ......................................... - ........................
. ■ ■ ..........  . 0 '
■ . • . . .  ...
Premium O ffe r, Tea Towel in every package. Giant packag e------- --
*  IV O R Y  S N O W
Special 10c O ffe r. Giant package - - - - - -  - -
Special 10c O ffer 
3 lb. tin only - - -
1 lb. p k g .--------
P A R K  FREE at SUPER V A L U !
No one ever gets "pinched" on our parking area. We 
were slialrp enough to buy it and it was bought to make 
food shopping easier for the thousands o f customers 
who shop at S U PER -V A LU . .
All Prices Effective 
On These Soap Products 
For One Week, Friday, September 3 0, 
to Thursday, October 6 th, Inclusive.
NO U M H  TO T ill: Q iJA N iin i:.s y o u  w is h  ro  |iu y  
AT  T i ii;si: sn :cT  A L  t iu c e s .
Y o u l l  r e a l l y  e n j o y
S h o p p i n g  a t
. • r’“-*








P |N e « # A ^
X u n m iA i:
^ i6 E »
i*̂  •CS'
•-♦ ^  _j r  r .= j-
•is*
k»«%
_ . J is a )
O»0*
jcP>F»i-S>"̂ '
^  *J O  w  '
£9 <»»(aDc9«S5<3ni 
•a <*3?
A t SUPER-VALU you1l find a wide 
selection of Australian f o o d s . .  . every 
one guaranteed for quality -- every one 
priced to offer economy.
W
Quality with economy has always been a SUPER­
V A LU  policy . . . that's why we are pleased tg 
feature A U S TR A LIA N  FOOD S. Y O U  CAN A LW A Y S  
BE SURE O F  V A LU E W H EN  Y O U  B U Y A U S TR A LIA N !
*  Corned B e^  Loaf ... 2 63c
^Sliced Pineapple 2<^47c
R aisins Australian .............................2 lb, CellO
G R A P E S  S'ilJSr., . .  - 3 ibs-Z9 c
B A N A N A S  ..  2II».39c
A P P L E S  Fancy M a c s .............................................3 lb. bag 2 7 «
C E L E R Y  Local, fresh and crisp .  2 large stalks 3 9 c
Sweet and tenderC O R N  
C A R R O T S
p  •• m HI aa
Bunched, fresh daily, 






Fully cooked . . . . .  lb.
Fresh, sliced . . . . .  .  .  .  .  . '  .  . l b .
Fresh
Half nr whole .  .  .  .  .
2 "“-65c
Pork Bntt Roast F r e s h ................................. ......  .  .  .  lb.
' A U S T R A L IA N  FO O D S  
H IGH Q U A L IT Y  -  LO W  PRICES!
C U R R A N T S  Recleaned, 1 lb. cello -  -  .  .  22c
PEA C H ES  Sliced, 1 5 o z . t i n  -  -  .  2 for 45c
PEA C H ES  Halves, 15  o z. t i n . . . . .  2fo r49 c
P IN E A P P LE  Tid Bits, 15 o z. tin . . . . .  25C
P IN E A P P LE  JU IC E tin 2 fo r2 5 c
15 oz.  tin -  ,  r -  -  -  -  -  -  -  25c
B EEF C A S S ER O LE 1 5 o z . .  . .  39c
B EEF SLICES 15 oz ft ^




1 0 (  o ff Giant Size 
SC o ff Large Size
CIANT LARGE
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y , M O N D A Y , 
SEPTEM BER 30,
Open Each Saturday Night 
till 9.00 p.m . 
for Your Convenience!
HOLLAND BULBS
qcnujnoi iniportcil Bulbs, They 
should be planted nowl A complete 
assortment if} still available at 
SUPER-^VAl^U,
Tulips NarcBsiui
Daffodils Snoiy Drops 
f:!rocus llyaclnlfis
VRlf O U R  G U A R A H T E E
7-.^; -  :
I SUPER V D I U  S T O R E S  [
M L  MlffCMANIMit 
SOLD BY
SUPZR.VALU fTOIIfS 





SU PER  V A L U  -  T H E F A M ILY  FO O D  C EN TR E FO R  K ELO W N A  A N D  D IS T R IG
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Vernon driver wins first 
race in stock-car meet
Pass In west-central Alberta. tW  
group reported that feed seems 
plentiful, probably due to  .the good- 





1955-56 N H L 
season will 
start O ct. 6
Bill Brooks, of Vernon got a big 
thrill on Sunday when he wheeled 
his car in first in the third heat 
and placed in two other events of 
the stock-car meet at the Knox 
Mountain Raceway. He raced his 
newly-purchased car for the first 
time. Total of 14 cars turned out 
for a gala meet.
It was the first time Brooks had 
ever raced. He is now the owner 
of. car No. 2, purchased from Ted 
Rabonc. This is the second car pur­
chased by the new racing associa­
tion in the northern city. Mickey
McDowell formerly bought car No, MONTREAL - -  The 1955-56 Na­
ll. from Benny’s Service, and Ken tional Hockey League sca.son will 
Munro made a win with it in the open officially on Thursday. Oct-
fourth heat. Munro managed to ober 6 on two fronts. Montreal Can-
snare a second as well, making it gdiens will be hosts to the Toronto 
a big day for the new association. Maple Leafs and the Stanley Cup 
CAR TROUBLE champion Detroit Red Wings will
Ted White, in car No. 99 (Doug the Chicago Black Hawks.
Mays and Sunshine Service), and The revamped Chicago club open 
foe Weingart. in car No. 98 (BUI “jeir homo season the following
.’amcron), had trouble in- the ^i^st " ‘Sht. ^tobcr_ 7. whistle In the.
,..t .  which put them out tor . ho OSAHL this poor m a, ho Phil Hcrg:
A special race for a $5.00 prize *0̂ *̂  first time this esheimer, one-time mentor o f'the
jut up by the Boyd Drive-In season on Saturday, October 8. De- Kelowna Packers, and a formerhoc-
fhentre, was won by Bnice Murphy, Wings will supply the great in his own right. Hcrgy
has been recommended as chief re­
feree in the valley loop.
T-u *1. u t. i. ■ . u * • u- t  r. 1 a . ^iso Walked 3way with the ^position,rne three boys shown above arc going to be out agatn this year when Packers open their prophy Dash, and the “B” Main, to to-g a m e  sc h e d u l e
training camp next Monday. . top the day’s aggregate points. The Bruins play their initial home
Garnet Schai, left, o r  Wilkie, Sask., at 23 has seen lots of hockey with prairie and U.S. teams, Murphy, in No. 7 (jointly owned by contest on Sunday, October 9. Tra- 
before coming to Packers last year as a defenceman. Bruce Lea, center, came to Packers in their Thompson Auto Parte and indust- ditionaiiy the last tehm to open the 
hectic season last year, and worked w^ll in the early season showing as an alternate forward. Bob day’s ^ w l S ’ ^ ^ pom s m ® a*
Kcil (pronounced Kile) is a husky forward who split the 1953-54 season with Trail and Kelowna.. Lee Biacke took the time trials onte Maple Leafs in their 1955-56
Last year he played in England. ' ' ,  in his No. i l l ,  and made two sec- Manhattan curtain ■ raster, on Wed-
- ----- ------- - --- - ------- ------------------------------------— ■ onds and a third, placing third in nesday, October 19.
the aggregate points. Each club will again play a 70-
Joe Welder, driving his own No. game schedule ending on Sunday,
finish March 18. October 6 opening is the
Chapmans
F A S T  FR EIG H T  
SERVICE
as popular as the World Series
P H O N E 2928 4
Packers may play Vernon 
in home-and-home series 
before puck season opens
Coach Moc Young told the Packers’ executive that he would P^^^^base season tickets. 
^  staging an inter-squad game before winding up the training camp, 
and that he would be in favor of a  home-and-home series with 
Vernon Canadians before the season giets underway.
Hockey exec was given a compre- He reported that Bob Kcil, center 
hensive report by the Mighty Moc ice man who played with the Psick- 
on his acitivitics on the. prairie trip ers two years ago, and in England 
when he outlined the prospects for last year, would be trying out. He 
the training camp which will start said he had seen Kcil play in Trail,
on October 3. and he has “lots of possibilities’’.
There is a good chance that Gar­
net Schai, one of last, year's de­
fensemen will be back for a try 
at the rear guard spot. Ab Wiebe, 
husky defense stalwart, and George
men, to keep the lines even and
b alan ced , and  d e f in ite ly  a p i n s l  g .'p r o v id e d ”  a  T p erta cu te^ ^  
m o n " L °  W S S  B t a r ' l  » a r “ w h t l "afion<! a ico  ho  cairi cinoo if ™ m n m m u s a  rea r  W heel. gu«|. w h ic h  in c id e n ta lly , is  com -
Secretary treasurer William Guest Murphy, Fred Evans, Biacke, Wei- , ' '
said there had been a slight pick-up der. and Bob Weiss (Andy’s Auto Montreal and Toronto play all of 
in the season ticket sales in. the last Body); first heat, Brooks (Vernon), ^beir home gaipes on the same 
week. The executive agreed to Jim Hemstreet (self-owned); sec- mshte as they have. for the past 
keep the same office hours^ 2-5:30 ond heat, Bill Urquhart (Larry several years. Canadtens engage in 
p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m. in the arena Preston)^ Munro (Vernon), Carl Thursday night tilts and 22 Sat-, 
ticket office, for those wishing to Neishi (Del Welder), A1 Summer- .urday games. The Leafs play a fuU
field (Adanac Auto Body); third 24 Saturday games
heat, Joe Welder, Weiss, Murphy, and 11 on Wfdtje^ay. \ 
and Evans; fourth heat, Munro, Boston Bniins with 18 have more 
Biacke, Hemstreet, and Neishi; “B’ Sunday night games than any of 
Main, Murphy, Biacke, Hemstreet, the United States clubs.; Besides 
Evans; "A" Main, Urquhart. Joe pteying is  games on Sunday, the 
Welder, Brooks; special, Murphy, Bruins play 11 times on Thursday, 
Biacke, Hemstreet, Brooks, Evans, fou? on Saturday and siiigle games 
FOIN^ WINNERS on Tuesday and Wednesday. •
• Prize for the top points,'exclusive Knngers lean to Sun-
of the Trophy Dash went to Bill «ays and Wednesday as tee most 
Urquhart, winning him the Fuller home nightef The Rangers
Brush prize of $10.00, donated by home for 16_Sunday^tUte ^ d  
Dick, Warman. . Wednesdays. They . play two
Top points for the day went to 6®mes on Thursday and: one on." a ..
, car No. 7, with 81. Other cars in S®™™ay.^G^hicagp^-Black Hawks
Hergcsheimer. cx!-Packer order w'ere &—70- 111—68- i /—59- have scheduled 16 Sundays at home.
eAME IN VANC0UVE9




Hall, goalie, are expected to join - ..—  « *** „
the training camp. coach, and an outstanding hockey 77—55; 2-40; 17—39; 4-28; 11—18; “  Fridays,^ three Tuesdays and
Ju it one e x a m p to . . .  
N ld so rv lo o n t range from 




I to StSOO an Bto hm 
to  M  w d n i c o d  to  youii
Young expressed satisfaction with  ̂ .dO-r’lO; 3—4.
present material for his new Pack- ^  t> n /  ------------------=------
ers. Players will have to settle down -
to concentrated work outsi With a S h l i r C  m O O t
13-man squad, he, is going to insist v p rn ^  ^  w l l U I ^  l l l U v lthat every man digs hard. Vernon last month, and it has been I  - - ....
The executive agreed that Young that his name- has been
should go to Seattle, where the consideration
Victoria Cougars and the Seattte to, his
squad are, training. He will look f« ^ ^ood account qf
over;the west coast material before
the training camp opens in the Packers, and is not engaged m 
Orchard City next Monday. ,any hockey activity at present. He
r#\¥Ti» - is living in Kelowna. •
OUR DEFENSEMEN It is. felt, in hockey quarters teat
nine
next Sunday
three Saturdays and-two Thursdays.
Detroit Red Wings plays at the 
"Olympia 16 times on Sunday, 13 
. times, on Thursday, four times on a 
Tuesday, and three times on Sat­
urday in their 1955-56 home sche­
dule. •
Eleven games on Friday is -the 
most ever- scheduled-by Chicago for 
that particular evening. .Last year 
Hawks played- three times on Fri-' 
day. Detroit has increased the num­
ber of Tuesday games from one of
COMMO-COAST
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
, *0 111 u u u n .c  ii n ui i Kelowna Hotspurs will j o u r n e y
Moe said it would be his plan to he would be a good choice for the Owyoos Sunday to play the ® decreased their Satur-
have four good defensemen, work- job. The league agreed that one southern team for the first time; games from 10 of a year
ing in pairs. Ho said he felt that head referee would be named, and » long layoff-
the center ice man on the forward one other referee to come from each The lay-off came when the Osor four more Sundays this tcini. 
line should work with one wing community, i f  possible. The head yoos team was forced to ask the '--*uos pjay lour ganies  ̂ in fiyc 
man steadily, leaving one wing man referee and one of the assistants. Spurs to tak^ the game on Septem- ,
to be juggled, a move made neecs- oot from the home rink, would of- by default, due to the peach *“oy Played four games- in five on
sary by the 13-man line-up. ’ ficiate at each game. It was felt harvest.
SEASON TICKETS - this would cut down on the ever Spurs didnt take .the game, but
He said he was definitely against attendant dissatisfaction to a large Plan to play it off on Thanksgiving 
the policy of playing three defense- extent. . Day, October 10,, instead, Sphrs ®ach do it three times while Detroit
and Chicago each do it once
FREE TICKGSiWTRIP
t i i f %
SPECUl OEJUURCE a t
\fh
One Only
C IO M A  
FR IG ID AIR E 
R EFR IG ER A TO R
369-“
One Only Floor Model Viking 10 Cubic 
Fool ChcAt'I'JiK? I’Ycczcr—  O C O  A A
Regular price 2S9.00, CIcnruncc A 3 y « v U
One Only Moor Model Viking Automatic 
DefroM Refrigerator. 9.6 cu. D o t.
Regular 329.00. A O A  A A
Two Only Floor Model 9.6 Viking Standard 
Refrigerator. Regular 279.00, A A f |  A A  
Clearance ...............................  / 4 y . U U
One Only Bcndlx Automatic AVaslicr.
Brand new, A 1 A  A A
Clearing l i t ....................    / I 7 » U U
One Ofily Floor Model Supreme 
Refrigemtor— A real beauty. 10 cubic foot
'.Clearing a t ......................................... 219.00
One Only Frigidalre Refrigerator.
7,6 cubic foot model.
Was 299.00. Clearing a t ...... 249.00
EATON C °C A N A  D A
s p.i '
WEDNESDAY CLOSED AT NOON.
SIO R E HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 ii. MONDAY TO SAIURDAY.
LIMITED
Dial 2 0 12




Teams play on successive nights a 
total of 125 times this sepson. They 
played 137 times on successive 
niglits in 1954-55. Toronto has the 
most doublehcadcrs with, 24. New 
York and ■ Boston follow with 22 
each, Detroit • has 21; Montreal‘20, 
and Chicago 18.
Ilcrcte the  opportun ity  for you and  a 
I com panion of your choice to  be in  
th e  cen te r of th e  d ram a, excite­
m en t and  th rills  of C anada’s 
;g rcatest sport spectacle . . .
['. fly by -T rans-C anada Air- : 
lines to  Vancouver and  re­
tu rn . enjoy luxurious' 
accom m odation ' . . . sec’ 
C anada’s, national foo tball^
L final in  Em pire S ta d iu m •
. . all'FREE!
HERE’S WHAT VOU DO TO ENTERi
Write SS,s<i<lilionnl B-orila or Irs8 begintaing, "I it like 
to attend tho Grey .Gup Final because — / ’ Send 
,Vour entry .with your Dame and adilrras and the lahcl 
or facsihiUc from a bottle of llOGERS’ NKW LIGHT 
SYRUP to nOGKUS’ GREY CUP CONTEST. 
Box 6S7, Vancouver,-H.C. Einiririi will ho judged on 
tlic basis of originnlity of (hniight and expression, 
rhcrc. will be nine_award.H for two tiekets eaeli. 
Winnejs will bo notified by telegrani. Start saving 
labels,rig|it,now and send an entry with each. (The 
label IS .easily removed by soaking in narm water 
for a few niniitcs.l , ^
1. Please print your name and address clearly. ; 
1, Entries must be.: postmarked before midnight, 
Get. 20, 1055.
8. Etch entry must be accompanied by •  label or 
lACSIUllr*. ‘ \
5. n  winnfra m«'y «ccepl » oish awird of
lEfiO.OO.as tn filtcrnbtivf.
6. £mployM(i,:<>f JB.Ca.Sugor ReBning Comptny arc 
not eligible. <
7. If a minor wins» llin aoeompanying companion must 
bo a parent or Ruardian.
ConlMt Clam Octobar 29th*-Cnt«r Nowl
ELK HEALTHY
BLAIRMORE, Alt.1. V (CP)—Alt 
Alberta lands and .forbsts depart­
ment party has completed a seven- 
. Problem of broadca.'tting hockey sm'V®y pf d k  in Crow’s Neat 
games was thoroughly discussed by 
the Packers’ executive and radio 
representatives at ri meeting of the 
hockey club Monday night.
CKOV manager Denny Reid pre­
sented thO; radio picture, stating it 
wa.s very difficult to obtain spon­
sors for tile broadcasts for the homo 
games, and that in most cases there 
were technical diffteuUies attendant '
With broadcasting the road games 
of the Packcr.s.
The executive , agreed to shelve 
the m a tte ru n til next /Monday 
night for a decision. ,
Opinioite on the matter of broad­
casting arc , Invited to be Sent to 
VHockey Broadcast, c/o Sports 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.’’
GET ROGIRS’ HEW LIGHT SYRUP, TODAY!
Perfect for pancakes!, Wonderful on waffles! quick - energy — wholcsomo nourishment
S y u p  has for all th e  fam ily . T rea t yourself often toD . M Allf Cw.aaawM  ̂A. lA ^ A.th e  delightful, Put:<i| cSno sugar , flavor of 
fam ous Rogers" Golden Syrup. Here’s
Rogers'-now Light Syrup. G et It a t your 
food store. . ■
plan two-ball
Ladies of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club wUI hoId ill two- 
ball foursome, 14 hole handicap on 
Tuesday, October 4.
Thctje are (he names drawn: 12:30 
-/Grace Mason and Alice do Pfyf- 
fer v« Muriel Willows and Jeanette 
necklc; 12::i5-Helen Burkhohler 
and Bessie Jackson vs Flora Evans 
and Ada McCtellahd; l2:40~^oyce 
Underhill and Morn De 'Mara vs 
Murg Walker and Ewlyn Macl.a;an: 
,12:45—Marie McKenzie and Dorothy 
Vivian vs Helen Shircff ar ' '* y 
Dugi .iti; 12:50—Grace Kerry and 
Jean Dale vs Gertrude Johnston and 
lUanehe Fray; I2:,5.5—Tlielmil Owen 
,aml Goidte MeteaUe vs Kay Hiiek* 
land and Mary CJonlon; LOA rMIko 
rioadlibUM; and Buth Brown vs 
Marg Downton and Kay Curell.
- 'iRY  c o i m n n  cm jissB nK D a'''
FOR QUICK RESULTB
, I
YM’U also enjoy ROYAL tx m i 8<to «d  0U> OUflUN Ale.
; [t published Of diuptayed ^  ^  U fio r Control Boî d or by the Governmenf of British Columb^
Al
y
i . . . ,*0 W-J S'M'vf/aiW i.sMXB.tW'At'
Fall weather rapidly approaching
-e. rgw S t - t c '"  >(»
♦ I
: " W r
TH IR D
S E Q IO N The Kelowna Courier
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BrlllKh PacUic Irsuranco Com­
pany chose Kelowna to set up it’s 
head office because of the Regatta 
City’s central lcNration In the Okan­
agan Valley.
The firm which specializes in 
medical, surgical, hospital, sickness 
and accident income schemes, is a 
domihion-w’idc company with head 
office in Vancouver.
Manager of the Kelowna office is 
Stan McLean, formierly'of New 
Westminster. Supervisors will also 
be appointed in Penticton and Ver-, 
non districts. V
The Okanagan territory extends 
from End'rby, south to the border 
and east to Grand Forks.
“We are now able to give Okan­
agan Valley residents a personal- 
' ized service,M r. McLean stated. 
“This will also make it easier for 
prompt' payment of claims to cus-
^ . . . .  r .t. tomers and also payment to physi-
cFall is rapidly approaching, and this picture taken behind the breakwater in the vicinity ot the cians and hospitals.”
Kelowna Yacht Club shows boat owners have already taken steps to protect their vessels. The local office is located at ii39
Temperatures dropped to a minimum of 33 degrees last week, while frost was reported in rural Ellis street, 
areas. Many boat owners have already removed their pleasure boats from the water.
STAN McLEAN
Barry Clark reports •
Kelowna youth says nature of architecture 






According to figures submitted 
by the contractor, Busch Construc­
tion Co., a total of $1511.45 is re­
quired for ex;tras to complete the 
new addition to the George Ihrtngle 
School at Westbank. This informa­
tion was contained in a statement 
presented to the board of directora 
'or Kelowna School District 23 last 
Thursday evening. Two items pre­
viously called for on the blueprints 
are to be deleted. These are valued 
at $468.80 leaving a balance of 
?1042.65 to be added, to the original 
bid.
H. T. Elford wa^ opposed 4o go-t 
ing along with the contractor. He 
felt that the architect, A. W. Gray, 
had been paid to see that every­
thing was contained in the blue­
prints and that he is the one who 
should be responsible. Additions 
and changes' included such things 
as changing heating system; remov­
ing stucco from wall, where the 
addition had been made, and plas­
tering it; removing the windows
i (Editor’s note: This is another in a scries of articles written 
by Barry Clark, of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe for the 
next two years.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barry 
attended University of B.C. and also did radio work for CJOR in 
Vancouver.)
burgh Festival. I am now in
The fruit industry has gone into
* ........ . this automobile and fire insurance
beautiful city and am very busy business.  ̂ ^
trying to see the sights midst a




from4his inside wall to outsTde wall 
of the lavatories; and shelving. Mr, 
Elford stated that no commercial 
flrm' would consent to pay a cent 
to the contractor until everything 
was ^tisfactory.;
E. L. Morrison seconded Mr. El- 
S lU X  ON THE JOB ' ford’s motion to refer the matter to 
BURIN, Nfid. (CP) — When Ibe architect for a d ju ^ e n ts  and
school re-opened here Mayor Frank ■ The board is conscious
Pearce started his 36th'.year aS ’.a the fact that they are spetlding 
teacher. :F6r 82 y ears^  h e  h a s  b e e n  tbe taxpayers money and that mat- 
pfinoipal of the Church of England - such- as this must be looked 
school in this town.' > ^
is 57 and has been fishing a long 
time but he reported a new ex­
perience the other day: he spotted 
a tropical fish skimmlng^over the 
water. He trapped the.fish in a 
bucket. . ' ■ 1 ’ . •
P R O C U M A T IO N
Whereas, the Kelowna and District Com­
munity Chest Campaign wprcscnls the largest 
annual voluntary effort for the support of health, 
welfare and recreation services in Kelowna, and
Whereas, SIXTEEN health, welfare and re­
creation agencies receive financial support through 
this campaign, and
Whereas, this campaign commences October 
3rd, and continues.for two weeks thereafter, there­
fore 1, J. J. Ladd, Mayor of the City of Kelowna, 
proclaim that this period be hereby set aside as 
Community Chest Time in the City of Kelowna,, 
and do hereby appeal to all persons haying an 
interest in the matter to devote all their time, 
\ energy and money to assure the success of this 
campaign and during said time, not to undertake 
any appeal or drive which would conflict with or 
detract from the paramount importance of a suc­
cessful Community Chest Campaigh in this city.
(Signed) J. J. LADD, Mayor,
CITY O F K ELO W N A
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURlfeR”
TWO EXTREMES
Needless to say, I  spent my.first 
few days just wandering around 
London -seeing the sights within 
walking distance of where I was 
staying. This alone can be a very
l-
lightful people present there whom 
I would like to describe . . .  or try 
to . . .  so that you might g r^p  the 
atmosphere.
PUB CRAWLING 
The first was an elderly lady who 
I at first thought to be in mourn­
ing. She was dressed entirely in- 
black with an enormous hat sup­
porting a veil which. was draped 
this majestic city just so. The exception to this mass 
is worth investi- (j£ gloom was a bunch" of brilliant 
gation. The very red roses hanging down one side 
nature of the ar- q£ her face. She was, of course, sit- 
chitcctura hints at ting on the terrace with a large 
a historical back- pot of tea near at hand and startled 
ground that puts me several times by lifting her rib- 
a n y  C an ad ia^ n  boned glasses and giving me a thor- 
m p n u m e n t to ough ‘*0006 over’’. Seated by her 
shame. side was a tall stately gentleman,
extensive b u s i ­
ness. I can quite 




on B .C  body
At the sixth annual meeting of 
the B.C. Association of Assessors, 
James Markle, city assessor for Kel­
owna, was elected second vice- 
president.
The new executive board con­
sists of J, Y. Gardner, West Van­
couver, president; H. D. R. Mercer, 
deputy assessor, Burnaby, first vice- 
president; James Markle, assessor,
ance Company, this morning stated 
a licence has been issued covering 
the operation of a general insurance" 
company. Directors are E. A. TUch- 
marsh, president; N. R. C. Pooley, 
vice-president, E. M. Tait, C. M. 
Nettleton, C. E. Bentley, J. B. M. 
Clarke, George Turner and D. P. 
Fraser.
Mutual hail insurance company 
was organized by growers about 
four years ago, and Mr. Northan 
said the general insurance scheme 
will operate on a similar basis. It 
will be run on a co-operative basis 
and members insuring with their 
own company will participate in 
the profits in accordance with pre-r 
mium paid. In this way, Mr. Nort­
han . said, growers Avill receive in­
surance at cost. Orchard liability 
insurance will later be a part ,of the 
operation.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS
The new insurance company hasI plan on spend- sporting a monocle, yellow waistcoat Kelowna, second vice-president; A. _j. j  comolete reinsurance fac- 
about s ix  and an Eton tie. I don’t'in  any way G,.^ones, assessor, Victoria, third complete remsuranceing _____ . .................. .
months. in London This winter so mean to be insulting in this des- vice-president; G. W. - Trigg, asses 
I didn’t go sightsc(;|pg on a vast, cription’:'but' rather put it down for Htchmpnd.^:,.sec^tatyr.trea 
scale but rMhcr rban®sd the streets. ^^as in IEI®thme, assistant-assessor,
I ■was endeav- ®Wi*ey, recording secTetar.y. , ^
oring to look nauchalant in my The confererice ended in a high
and tried to see the actual color of
the “Londoner^. This gentleman I’m ^ _ .........................
sure is quite unique^ and 1 know is ijjrjgjjt. sport jacket 'and brush-cut. 
very hard, to describle. I can say Thig was of course impossible and 
though that it doesn't take very 1 was taped as a tourist from the
ilithes to assure applicants that they 
will receive full ? protection in  the 
new company, Mr. Northan*'Said;-" ‘ 
During the last sitting'of the B.C. 
legislature a special act was pass'̂ - 
ed known as the “Fruit Growers
long here before one can understand 
w hy this Londoner is so proud of 
his city, I don’t understand how he 
lives so long. I was nearly run over, 
at least ten times a day trying to 
follow the crowds ns thejr cross 
streets midst a confused traffic that 
makes. Montreal look like a chil­
dren’s playground, ^
While still In Vancouver, I was
^Gardner Mutual'insurancT Company .Act" stated, the assessors of the pro- j  -
vince, through the association, will
start. The whole afternoon 
really quite enjoyable what
and directors of the hail insurance 
company then became the provin-
the lovely setting mid huge eln\ 
and oak trees and and the ‘tpropex” 
orchestra playing straus waltzes at 
just the “right” tempo.
From Hurlingham we moved to 
the opposite extreme. Nina insisted 
upon taking me pubbing. This, in 
. London, is a very pleasant way; to 
given, an address of tw o'girls in spend an evening and we toured 
London who were room-mates liv- tbe city, moving from one pub to 
ing in the west end. Upon giving another. One of these establishments 
them a ring, I was invited to din- jg jnost .worthy of note. About two 
nor and then to spend the next Sun- blocks off Soho there is a little 
day afternoon with them. One of building known as the “Cats’
to ’
, , , the basement which is very old and
Walc.s and it was with her that 1 not too clean. Much to my surprise, 
saw Hurlingham. This is a club the only drinks served here were 
within the city which I ns.sumc is coffee and lemon or orange 
very, expensive and set aside for the squashes. The patrons were mostly 
elite. However, witb Nina as my tben-agers who were having what 
guide, f spent a delightful aftej- appeared to be a marvelous time 
noon watching cricket, tennis, and despite the lack of bitter. The cen- 
croquet being pliiybd on the lovely tre of attraction was u young man 
Inivns and then moved to the ter- by the name of Jose, of Spanish
was .contribute to the best of their. abU- dkecto7s of th7 fru^^^
o'utual insurance company.ing in the way of equalization of 
assessments, in the true sense of. the 
word.”
K. E. B. Wildman, provincial as­
sessment commissioner, assured the 
meeting that his office was fully 
cognizant of the many "difficult prob­
lems facing assessors and that every 
possible assistance would be given 
and constructive criticism, welcom­
ed."’
D. H. NichoUs of the North Van­
couver district, speaking on behalf 
of the advisory board stressed the
Trucks get share 
o f parking area' 
on arena lot
The city put “teeth” into the by­
law governing parking of trucks on 
the city park lot adjacent to the
the girls turned out t  be the "WhiStcr”/T hc .'actual locatign Ts in
daughter of a titled gentleman from fVm ^..kink in tween the B.C. association of asses­
sors and the assessment commission
Action was taken when complaints 
were' received that passenger cars
and pledged the full cooperation of parking in spaces allocated to
his group toward this end.
FALL ASSIZES
Fall session oL the .Yale Assizes 
is scheduled to open In the Vernon 
cburtHousc on Monday, October 24, 
but officials do not yet know the
.race where large quontitica of tea decent'!' vvho‘V n tT h c ’cnUr7eTC^^^  ̂ " “aT
were being consumed with a tradl- strumming his guitar and sing- ' ^™"whi e. Sheriff J. A. J. Illing- 
tlonal vigour. ,  ̂ ^ ^  ing UndUionnl Spanish songs which preliminary arrange-
Thi^ wn.s a bit of old England crowd seemed to now know bv sclpction of a, jury panel,
which I watched with interest and heart, r  was very pleased to coftnot take place heard arc an alleged rape orlglnat-
amusement. There were two do- that such an c.stablishmcnt existed formal proclaVnatlbn has Ing from Vernon, a manslaughter
—  ------ --- -----_ _ _ _ _ — ---- ----- London . . . a place where young *̂ ccn issued. , ' and possibly a murder originating
couples mnv im imH mnivt iki.i.- . •^'iiong Criminal
trucks. It was pointed out the arena 
parking area is one of the few 
places in town where buses or long 
trucks can park. ' ^
In future, owners of passenger 
cars will tie prosecuted if they park 
in areas designed for trucks, unless 
authorized to do sp by the police on 
certain niglits, such as hockey 
games.
cases to bo
 i l   
in the South Okanagan.
Dog shot, lives to bark again
EE® 1
2 22 4
WHIN ORDIRINO tv  MAIL 
OR PHONI I I  su m ’TO 
SPICIPY YOUR IRANO
OID STYll. iuCKV lA G tl, 
RAINIHL PIISINIR, U.l C  
lOHfMIAH, CASCADI,
SHVtRSPftlN(IMf.OU> 
C O U N TR Y A l l ,  S . S ,  
STOUT. 4 X  I t O U t
r A C I F I C  B R I T O S  A G E N T S  
U M riT G
1  h it a d H 'ftiie m e iit R  no t pub- 
Itthed o r di}pia>«tl b y i h t  L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B o M d  o r b y  the G o v e ru - 
ol BtUitfi C(dui»biR|
ay go and eet their 
friends and enjoy tho ntrnosphcio 
without having to drink in orejor to 
stay. 1 introduced mysolf to Jose 
and ho in turn Introduced me to 
two Spanish reporterstwho promls- ; 
cd to show me around Madrid 
should I arrive tliorc.
MEl’ LOCAL PEOPLE 
It was with some regret tluit 1 
loft London so soon but I soon be­
came cnthUsgd with the wondorfill 
sights along the East roast of Eng­
land. I hitched along the const to 
Great YarmouUi, where I speiff my 
first night in a Youth Hostel. This 
was an old home converted to •its 
pre.<)ent use only recenlly and al­
though quite rough was very com, 
fortablcv TIU.S Includes that fiict that 
I had to spend the night in my 
sleeping bag on tin; floor. I mol 
several English youllis wlio Were 
cycling In tlie nreii during tho holi­
days and abo Ihreo South African 
glrl.s who liave plans almost Idcn- 
tlele lo mine. The next day I tour­
ed the town which does not boast 
very much to attract the tourist 
Ollier than a magnificent beach 
which ha.s turned the entire place 
into u seaside resort.
Tile town of Nonvleh was iny 
nest stop where a newspaper edi­
tor fouml me wandering the htreet,s 
and Insbled upon writing a story 
alH*ut me ami took several plclures 
of uie ill my travelling regalia 
ngah1.1l the l><ickgrnuiid of the local 
cathedral which date.<i from Nor­
man limes. 1 travelled all night in 
a lorry ami arrived In Ghwgow the Ti-lloulc, 01 LiUlc Ball, being a dop, Is IlOt supposed to Iiavc 
following day.' Here, I pud the nine lise.s, hut Itc's doing Ills Ik' sI to cstabli.sh iluit reputation. Shot
Kehnvmr«iul’'whr1eî ^̂ ^̂  'idf'iheh* **>■ “ poUcenum after nciglilwrs of hi,s owner, Paul Moreau,
(riemia warm greeiiiigs, Tom and **‘*’‘* compUilncd of liis bafking, Ti-Boulu dragged hliUsclf home to 
May pusiuHi me on the t*ood again ll’ark again, Here lie is being taken lo the dog hospital by an SPCA 








It's a question many people ask themselves, and there isn't a final answer. However, the 
chart that appears below' will help you decide, since it shows what Kelowna citizens in 
various income groups have donated in the past. If you gave more than is indicated here, 
believe us, your gift filled an urgent need and was most appreciated by those helped. 
When a person gives according to the Schedule of Generous Giving he can be sure he has 
done his part toward continuing the important health and welfare services of 16 Red 





















Average Gift iMlost Generous 
20% Group
Gift
Average Net Cost 
of Gift
After Income Tax
Average Gift Next 
Most Generous Group
Gift
Average Net Cost 
of Gift
After Income Tax
K ELO W N A  A N D  D IS T R K T  C O M M U N ITY  CHEST C A M P A IG N
C OM M ENCES -  O a O B E R  3rd.
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TH B  KELOW NA C O U RIER
W pr IIABBER. KHd. (CP)-Ttto 
hundred and fifty pothead wM e# 
were trapped in a hu«e seine off 
tins .Tiruyiy bay port in one day, 
enough to guarantee a steady aupply 
of meat for the fur farmers’ co­
operative storage plant at Dildo.
Home away from home
THUXtSDAY. SSPT&MBSR 2d, 1953
In'*,
' *




WINFIELD -  Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Shiner and daughters. Olive and 
Alice. II. Chase, of Bield, Manitoba; 
Rev. J. D. Kennedy. Mnj. Kennedy 
and son Eldon, of Meowaissen, Man* 
itob:i: are all visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, i». Chase and help­
ing to-harvest the Mclnto.dr apple 
crop.
• ♦ »
Ernie Pow. Jr. is home from the 
Kelowna General Hospital, wheiv 
he was a patient for a few days af­
ter an accident in which he Injur- 
ed his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stone. Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs*. Play­
fair, of Kelowna, were visitors at 
the home of Mrs, M. V. Edmund.s.. • • • ■
Congratulations are thtr order of 
the dav jor Mr. and Mi!!. Sellcnrich 
on the birth of their son. Mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stock have 
left the district to take up resi­
dence in the Cariboo, wheiv Mr. 
Stock is now employed.
• • • ' ' t  s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall have 
motored to Vancouver to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Hall's mother.
TRY COURIER CLASSlHEDS
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It takes a heap o’ livin’ to make a home, and it takes a heap 
o’ help to make Canada’s crack transcontinental, “The Canadian’’, 
a popular foiling home away from home.
A crew of; 37 man the Canadian Pacific’s Vancouver-Toronto 
Montreal stainless steel streamliner. Twelve porters care for pas­
sengers’ comforts in the train’s sleeping cars; dining car and dome- 
cafe car chefs and table attendants number 14; two dining car
. stewards ‘ act as maitres de’hotel; two sleeping car conductors 
,;h3ndle seating :ahd. berthing accommodation; a news agent, or 
“candy butcher” still plies his trade, and the locomotive and train 
crew number six. -
The group of 37 is pictured assembled at the rear of the 
Canadian’s luxurious scenic dome-observation car.
— Canadian Pacific Photo
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd. 
made rapid strides since 
firm formed 10 years ago
Less than a decade ago a few Canadian war flyers banded to­
gether and organized a company that was to become the largest 
commercial operator of helicopters in the world.
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd. whose ment to take charge of the Caiia- 
expansion in recent years has been dian Government’s foreign exchange 
one of the most remarkable devel- operationS“in~-Vancouyetv------
You owe it to yourself to try 
Kellogg’s All-Bran and milk as an 
aid to health and regularity. All-
Bran and niilk is a wholesome, opments in aviation and whose ex- oRGANl/P roMpAN^ 
good-tastingdish—a safe, natural Ploits have added fascinating chap- The war over Mr Dewar re-
way to improve your “ intestinal turned to the Okanagan to “resume
T hif S  w  fetSrement”. but the helicopter’s
areas“in theworiH «fSr T ol, fancy and
tone”, SO essential to comfortable 
elimination. Also an excellent 
source of niacin (necessary for
normal body functioning). All- fnstm l activity, its „aj,e its way in a‘ keenly i
Bran made from the outer layers Heiicop%?s "h?v"‘' “ac^ o 1 S S d  ? o S n ^  ^  law-
Of whole wheat gram, contains feats in freighting that would have yer by profSioS. who
nnFi.roi f-_ ^acn ^mpossible be any Other inean^ Canadian: Govemmcnt with disfih-
demonstrated ction during the war.
by the Okanagan company to be __
thoroughly reliable as well a s^ ^ ^ ^ Y  WAR
economical. Most of the air crew of Okan-
TRIBUTE FROM GOVERNMENT ' Helicopters are shareholders in
A A ’ . lie nas proviatjQ muen 01 me iinan-
prn cial and management knoW-how
ern Canada, with its isolated m- that_ okanagan Helicopter needed
if®, yvayjn a‘ keenly ^com- 
the 
law-
atu al food bulk. Milled or
ma.\imum effectiveness, All-Bran 
corrects the cause of irregularity 
due to insufficient bulk. Be sure 
you get the one and only All-Bran, 
Kellogg’s. Famous for nearly 40 
years as the original natural laxa­
tive cereal. Let us prove to you 
that All-Bran with milk will have' 
you back on schedule within 10 
days or double your money back, 
Kellogg’s, London, Ontario.
dlnaril,: d«rclcni; fheyV e S 't o d -
l b  Aluminum Company ol
MOTHER F/KSr FOR
B .EG o o d iic h
THE N EW
N Y L O H - P L U S
r U l l E I I $ S  T I R E
A • < , the company. Many of them were
VI aviators in the Royal Canadian Airhead of the Fisheries Department, Forcf rfnrini»+ho i„ar
recently paid a glowing tribute to chief p ilo t was with the R^ 
the helicopter, as operated by the ?i years
' "Wo tound hlllcoptora extraor- “r  «>?. <!»n>P??y
i rily 
nywher
S mI S  whlii?^or1n“1ho Xek^o? 9 “  du;VnT‘t̂ ^̂^̂ Tt
a t r a w L S ' s S  T h e y : *
in the village school grounds. There c h S “a K«™at, British
tions" ainicuii x-onat- carried more than 18,000 pa.s-
Okanagan Helicopters recently ta " JS fs  °veVo ” “ini ’ 
was .awarded a contract to c a r r io n ?  T l a r t  venr ef 
out aerial patrol service over tlio a-ioco wore DMfoVm l̂nnn}n!i<, 
fishing grounds of Newfoundland, taice-offs^ ° PlMform landings and
against the chmpclUlon of other Thi, roiVinnm, n„a i ..i j  • 
companies whose base was much sl'mfchnt nni4^in^”nihn̂ ®*»,P 
closer to the Atlantic seaboard: The t S  p ro iS s  in r  ‘
west coast firm won the job be- stance 1 t  
cause of its .safety record. In nil its L d  *û  survey!;
years of onorntimn: nniv nnn r,f foe the Trans-
R ELIAB LE M O TO R S  
&  TIRES LT D .
yenra d t opormlous only one of Moiminin P I n S
FL O ™  ; i o  H o i ’  ' 1 1 . “ “ '  “ ™ -
During the past seven years Okan- Much of the company’s work has
been under governmental contract 
H has long-term contracts with the 
fbnn federal government and with nrov- 
2,000,000 poiind.s of freight, all safe- Incinl governments niui the Gtinn- 
ly nnd on schedule, No vnlloy is too dliin Army. , . ■
deep, no peak too high, no bush loo . The company has nionocrftrl nv 
dense to penetrate for, pipeline, ploratlon by helicopter, and last 
K iS T '’ ‘he year its machines were oxtonsivcly
" ”*‘̂ b‘id eye of a patrol crew in used on topographical and geodetic 
one of Okanagan s "whlrlblids’’, survey work for major oil conipan- 
TOUGII GOING les in the pralrlo provinces and
While the fir.st few years were B*'!‘ish Columbia, Use of helicopters 
difficult one.s for Okanagan Hell- ‘’V the mining industry has ln- 
copters, inoix'recent ones have been ‘■'''*■‘’‘*‘'4 ‘'s « result of Oganagnn’s 
marked by vigorous e.vpanslon mui "‘‘iwces.s, 
financial well-being. Tin* company DIFITCHI.T DROP 
has Jinst aequlied Canadian Hell- Supplying the Rico copper mine 
copters, a 'roronto compimy, aftd its 90 miles east of Vancouver is r..,! 
subsidiary. Smart Aviation Ltd., garded n.s one of the mo.sl perilous 
Which will operate as seperate airlifting Jobs In Canada, but It Is 
nT ' . . just another part of Oknnngnn’s
xho Okanagan organization hn.s rontlne. A red nnd cream Sikorsky 
other subsidiary companle.s, sucl) ns helicopter shuttles from a pasture 
Agar Helicopter CohsuUnnt.s. n sur- In the f'rnser River Valiev to a 
yeylng and ndvisory group named windswept glacier at the 8,il00.foot 
after the company’s vice-president level of Mt. Foley 
for operntlons-flylng, who first 
learned to handle a helleopter It
19H, and who now i.H an internation- inent, food, and mail to The mine. 
Id avithority on lotarywing idrernft It cosI.h $200 to carry two drums of 
and the wiiuier of the McKee Trans- oil to the exploration crew on the 
Canada Irophy, the country’s lop mountain, but that’s cheap Innamuch 
aviation award. i na It couldn’t be delivered nny other
Chairman of the hoard of Oknnn- way except at tho, expendllnre of 
gan Helicopters b  Uouglaa Dewar, «everal days’ i hard ellmbing time, 
wlio before World War 11 ‘
’I’his machine 'carries drums of 
In oil and gasoline, dillling etpdp-
)virtiier In a New Ymk
was a ' There are only two level pinrea
. . 7 ----- - - fhm of near the m lna’s exploratory tun-
ehartered aceounlant.s. He retired nel, biit there’s atlll md. room for the 
I” Okanagan Sikowky to put down, and cargoes
VaUty of llrlUsh Columbia, one of aro unslungWhile the hellcopler
V«MR n i u l ^  .  OeKotn . i western Can- hovers a few feet above the ground.
broke out Mf. FfGimNG FOREST FIRES
1058 JPCftOOEl M. Fbose 2419Dcwar was shaken out of retire- Okanagan’# helicopter# have been
regularly employed for forest pro­
tection work, for spotting fires in 
the woods, and delivering personnel 
and fire-fighting equipnfent to 
places that would be inaccessible to 
any other form of transportation.
Carl Agar is probably the most 
distinguished pioneer in t h i s  
pioneering company. Although he 
got his private license as long ago 
as 1929, Mr. Agar didn’t fall in love 
with the helicopter—which he calls 
an aerial pack mule—until the war 
years.
In 1946 he was licensed for com­
mercial flying and he formed Okan­
agan Air-Services with three other 
war, veterans. At that time uses for 
helicopterwere limited by the lack 
of .past experience, Mr. Agar may 
not, have had much of that, but he 
had imagination, and while most 
of the first .jobs were such relative­
ly prosaic affairs as crop dusting, 
Mr. Agar held onto his idea for 
freighting, .
When he\ got the job to carry 
materials to the Pallisade Lake pro­
ject in the Rocky Mountains he was 
well on his way, and when the 
Aluminum Company contract at Kit- 
imat came along he and his company 
really arrived, .
“No other flying in the world has 
any comparison to mountain land­
ings w ith, a helicopter,’’ says Mr. 
Agar. “Some are routine and others 
are best described as 'out of this 
world’. A pilot never becomes fam­
iliar with one site before he is off to 
the next one,
fM e S BARGE iPROM ICE
■rhere may be.no wind, or it may 
be - blowing 60 miles an hour. The 
helicopter ,m and shudder
with the rapid changing of tho air 
currents, yet the pilot has to take 
all these things in his stride."
M r Agar recalls one day when 
he was bn the Aluminum Company 
job and the ground crew . had to 
build a circle of̂  fires to di.sperse 
the! fog and clofids that concealed 
the narrow landing stage. A fixed 
Wing craft could novor have made 
the pinpoint landing that was re­
quired, but M r Agar did it with- . 
bu( much trouble, except for smoko : 
in' his ,eyes. , v  ̂ '
When-the Kitimat project was 
und9r. way, valuable heavy equip­
ment aboard a barge was frozen^ in 
15 feet, of ice and snow at the east 
end of 'Tahtsa Lake, hear the site 
of the Kemano Dam. Tho equipment 
wn.s needed at the we.st, end of the 
lake where the portal pf tho Ke- 
matiQ Dam was located.
As it was Inaposslblo to dismantle 
the equipment and fly it oyer, one 
of the, Okanagan .pilots used a sim­
ple law of physios and the adapto-' 
blllty of his machine to deliver the 
load. Ho attached spraying equip­
ment to his craft and sprayed a 60 
foot .swath along the full length of: 
the lake with lamp black, which 
molted tho snow and ice one foot 
each day. The, application was re­
peated' after every snowfall until 
finally tho barge broke through the 
rotted ice arid w as freed. The 
etpilpmonl ' reached its destination 
on time. "
FRAI.SE FROM HIOORBICY
As a result of this nnd similar nc-: 
complishments in the field of heli­
copter aviation Mr. Aonr ha.s won 
considerable acclaim. He addressed 
the American Helicopter Soolty In 
Washington nnd he has been praised 
by Igor Slgorsky, “ father of the 
helicopter", nnd many other aviation 
lenders. But when Agar, talks he 
uses the pronoun ’’we”. The com­
pany is the tiling with him. and this 
attitude l.s shared by Mr, Mc­
Pherson.
"Our future is based on the future 
of the helicopter Industry," says Mr. 
McPherson. The uses of the hellcop- 
ter arc unlimited, ns Igor .Slgorsky 
•leelnred In Vnncoiiver recently. 
Trnirt.sportntlop has developed from 
man ns n beast of burden to th»' 
wagon, rallro.idn, truckH. nnd finally 
the fixed-wing nlreraft. which tra­
vels from one muIUmllUon dollar 
airport to nnothur, TheoreUcally. the 
helicopter la capable of transporting 
any object from one destination to 
another without tntns-jthfpment-
"Tho dlmenaions ot the object
presents no problem as it does in 
other methods of transportation. In 
the field of passenger transport the 
helicopter will be regarded as the 
‘air bus’ of the future, and it will be 
used for short trips between densely 
populated areas.”
TRY COURIER CL ASSIFIEIrd
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
We stock a complete Ibie of 
building materials —  Cement 
Brickk —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 Water .St.
.Phone 2066 This advartisement is not published by iho Liquor Conlrol Boord or by the Governmenf of British Columbia
i
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When Mrs. Ellis lost her husband, she was foced with 
so many complex probioms sho didn’t know which 
way to turn.
Jim  had planned tho future with h e r—-in  con­
versation—-an d  ho had promised; ‘T'll see thot every­
thing is put in writing.” There were days of anxiety 
searching for n Will. No Will was found, nnd the plans 
she ond her husband had talked about vanished into 
thin air.
Alarmed, sho hurried to Jim ’s lawyer. He explained: 
“Your husband left no Will, Mrs, Ellis. Now jibe Law 
must take over. The Law is made to meet nvorngo 
situations. It has to bo rigid and cannot be varied to 
meet your wishes, or your needs. I’m afraid that 
Succession l^utics will Im substnntiol, even more than 
the amount coming from life insurance. It will take 
very careful planning to safeguard Jim’s business 
while providing for payment, of the duties.”
Mrs. Ellis bit her lip. “W hatever shall I do?”
“See a Trust Company, Mrs. Ellis. They hove facili­
ties nnd the experience to give you fhe help you need.’'
Mrs. Ellis sighed, “I wish I’d insisted on Jim making 
a Will oppointing a Trust Company as Executor, I feel 
so confused, and helpless."
“Too many men put off making a Will, Mrs. Ellis, 
until — well, I wish more wives would take nn interest 
in this.”
"I understand;’ said Mrs Ellis. "I just didn’t know,”
fo r  msktanco in planning your Will, , 
write or tohphono /or our ffootdei 
"SOMf mMARKS ON WiLLSr
R  O  Y A L  " t  r u s t
C O M P A N Y
1205 OOVIRNMENT, VICTORIA 
R. Ŵ fHlPPS,MAWA01Elti'
A26 PfNDER ST. W.. VANCOUVER 
rOROBO,VAll,/itANAOI»
IH B SQLOf?NA COtJS!QBR PA Q BlBitBB
Campsites prove popular
in 87 runs and batted J l l  in his' 
first fuU season with the team.
Last sprinic a big hole in the 
team’s pitcheing staff appeared 
when \Yteran Allie Reynolds, their 
top hurler. said he would stick 
with his retirement plans. The 
other clubs gloated but the Van* 
kees found a replacement in the 
talents of two men—fastballer Bob 
Turley, obtained for Baltimore 
Orioles, and canny Tommy Byime, 
a onc'time Yankee pitcher reclaim­
ed from the minor leagues at the 
age of
In 18 scasena from 1936 to 1054 
inclusive, the Yankees won 13 pen­
nants, including the'record stretch 
of five stright ending in 1953. In 
the same period, they won 10 world
TAKES 0 \T S  AIX150N HOTEL
VERNOn — OwnerjdUp of the 
North Okanagan's leading hostelry 
changes hands on October 1.
Purchaser of Hotel Allison on 
Barnard Avenue is £d Dodnarchuk. 
a 2B-year-old Vancouver business­
man. Price of several. hundred 
thousands of dollars was not dis­
closed.
Relinquishing ownership arc the 
principals. Fred Schell, George 
Bahrychuk, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bcrtclscn.
The Allison was opened almost 
live years ago and answered Ver­
non’s long-felt need for a first class
series, setting a world .<wrie.s record 
of five straight in 1953.
hotel with dining and public room 
faciUties; It has since become the 
city's social and service club head­
quarters.
Mr. Schell said this week that as, 
yet he has no plans for the future 
other than to take a vacation. Mr. 
Bahrychuk will probably continue 
to reside in Vernon,* and Mrs. Bor- 
telsen, who has been acting as hos­
tess, has agreed to stay to  the staff 
for two months to assist the new 
owner.
Total spending of Uve govern­
ments of Canada on social security 
and welfare will average about 
$400 per family in 19,55.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
it's the RANCH M O T EL
I N  N O R T H  V A N C O U V E R  
for ymir trip to
Vancouver or Coastal Points
CANADA'S FINEST IN DELU.VE ^OO.MS and SUITES 
7 Minutes from the City Centre. Just Over Lions Gate Bridge
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
Phone YO. 9977 or Write 
1633 CaiAlanb Road. North Vancimver, B.C.
Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R ”
This photo was taken, at Miracle Beach, Vancouver Island but die scene could* hbve been dupli­
cated a t any one of the scores of government campsites which received an unprecedented- patronage 
this year. The sale of tents and camping equipment this season, reflects. a_ back-t(^the-wpod^ trend 
which affected visitors and British . Colurabians .alike and an appreciation recognition of the efforts 
of the Parks Service. — B.C. Government Travel Bureau
■ I ;■! ....... ........................ ' . y .  .............
Public campaign planned
Stock car racers find it difficult to keep 
operating due to small voluntary donations
Rc-vitalization and a program to  acquaint^he public wiA the 
expenses incurred by the stock*car enthusiasts are needed imme­
diately, the general body of the club decided at a general meeting 
in the Elks Hall on Thursday.
The decision to  stage the public-awareness c^impaign came up 
as the result of some of the donations at recent Sunday race meets. 
According to reports of gate men,, some cases had occurred of per­
sons ̂ v in g  five or ten cents for a carload of spectators.
In the face of the fact that $100 .association knew much .about racing 
per meet is a bare minimum’ cost, as yet, he pointed out, and mistakes 
without taking Into consideration a 
cent for the upkeep of the cars, it 
isn’t possible to keep going on a 
collection such as one they receiyed 
recently, totalling $81.
were inevitable, but some patience 
and co>-operation would result in 
belter racing eventually.
In reference to the pubilicty.ll. N.
"Whitey" Patriquin ggpeed to con­
tinue with a lapsed plan to have 
sandwich boards made for. display 
on Bernard' Avenue and the ferry 
approaches, A resolution was passed 
to put out programs,' acquainting 
the public-with the types of races, 
the methods’ of ’ reckoning’ points 
and other features of stock-car rac­
ing, as, well as the break?down of 
the expenses involved. ' .
The showing of two colored films, 
the 1954 and' 1955 Indianapolis 
Classis 500 Mile Race, was enjoyed 
by.racing fans,present.. . -
Dream of super Yellowhead road 
moves nearer toward fulfillment
MANY EXPENSES
Discussion of the cost break­
down revealed $76.50 per meet was 
necessary for insurance, the public 
address system, and the power. It 
was. felt' that the remaining $23.50 
would cover the rest of the..
pense, but the m ost’of the work.-i . .. i i  ,
has to be voluntary to make low ^ ^ A l^ O O P S —Dream of a super highway reaching across
cost racing possible. mountains from B.C. to Alberta, came nearer fulfillment last
ers and owners get nothing out of , .  , . , , , . ^ • / . . .
A highway which would open up a vast new tourist and indus­
trial potential was envisaged by the Hon: P: A. Gaglardi, minister of 
highways for British Columbia, when he spoke to ah euthusiastic 
gathering in Blue River.
the racing, except the thrill and 
some costly repair bills. The cost 
of keeping one stock, car for a sea­
son would make the average car 
owner realize what is involved in 
the sport, members agreed.
TIME AND LABOR 
In addition to the cost of racing, 
the members contribute their time 
and labor to keep the track up. 
These hardships were all part of 
the sport, it was ngracd, but the 
basic cost of the meet should be 
borne by the spectators.,
The discussion of the reason for 
the lack of interest on the part of 
car owners brought about a lively, 
but disassociated debate. One driver 
questioned a referee's decision to 
penalize a man for blocking another 
from passing him. Drivers were ve­
hement in expressing their opinion 
of the call.
The meeting was held to celebrate 
the. re-opening of the road over the 
Yellowhead route after a two year 
closure, and to re-affirm the sup- 
pprt of all those concerned for a 
paved super highway to be created 
over that route within the shortest 
possible time, ,
In these features the meeting was 
a sucess. The 350 < visitors of the 
cara'van to Blue River celebrated 
with the townsfolk the fact that 
autos can now travel from ’ Kam­
loops and points west to Jasper and 
Edmonton in a reasonable time, and 
without much difficulty.
FIRST CLASS ROUTE 
And the universal feeling of the
Specially 'Written for 
The Kelowna Courier 
By Gorr-y Loughecd 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
... ....V. . . . . . . . . . ........ a - ”-  New Yprk Yankees, with a great
An ex-drlvcr said If it is getting nrocting, including thi'co provincial fdrotch drive in the closing stages 
to the point where a guy cant use ministers of state, was that n o th in jf  of the American League race, have
his car to block another car, you should bo spared to ensure the shown .they still hold their magic
might os well have horns on the building of a first class highway
,1  , .1 . linking the two provinces and brlng-
Tlie <*flvcr in qimstlon spoke up j^g ^ fresh spate of commerce, In-
to say he had forgotten all about the ^ustry and tourist to a vast area,
call, but added Uiat his car was for dustry
.sale. Be added that he felt that the 
referee should be a man who know 
the rules,
formula of being able to replace 
“Indispensable" baseball players. 
Time and again over the past 15 
years, men who were considered 
irreplaceable cogsMr. Gaglardi, who was paid, horn- .1” a sreat
uge by representatives from Alberta retired and wi^e
and British Columbia for his efforts from the club s
producltive farm system or tlirough
The e.xccutlve cxplninecl_ that ho
hadn't taken odvantage of his priv 
liege to appeal the ruling, and pres
I’ll guarantee you, os long ns the u,
rouonues of Ihp nrnvlnpft keen com- Plnyers like Micklo Mnntlo, Gil icvcnues of the province keep com- w:d>oug„,d. Ford and Jerry
whole discussion out of order. , riiy®. kee chain to take up the slack and
The resignattop of pU-boss Paul fut* the teom^s poWer.
Kilborn due to pressure of business, ® one is, there is no rea- others. eWher trn/in/i fm.
was accepted. >to has been rcplac- why thore^should not bo such a 
ed by Jack Th{omp.son, highway ovto the Yellowhead Roqte
Reports from the coipmlUecs ®‘®“/  trom Kamloops to Jasper." 
showed tbat help for the ground.% Mr, Gaglardi said he could envis
tracks and policing committees had t*'® Ki’cet highway with its mo 
Blackened off. and as Mr. Mitchell tols. service' stations, bringing in­
dustry and tourists through the 
torrltory in great numbers. ^
Others, either traded fox- or pur- 
cha.scd, included Allie Reynolds, 
Eddie Lopat, Johnny Hopp, Jim 
Konstanty, Bob Turley, Billy Hun­
ter and a host of others.
“OLD RELIABLE"
Th<) Yankees were said to be in 
dire stralfs after the 1050 .season 
when butfielder-f Irst-ba s o m a n
Tommy Henrich announced his
put It, needed "rc-vitnUzlng".
IMPROVE OR0UNDS
Mr. Mitchell suggested .steps bo 'T il guarantee that five years 
taken to improve the appearance of nftcr the highway is completed there x’etirement. An excellent fielder, 
the grounds. The meeting agreed will bo at least 400,000 vehicles ns- he was considered one of the 
this was neceasary. ing it annually. That is not an oxng- gwme’s greptest “clutch" hltter.s.
Andy OUerich. chairman of the gerntion." said Mr. Gaglardi who Bo became known as “Old Roll- 
Iraek committee, ■ referring to the went on to give details of how this ehlq" and much of the Yankee 
previous debate,.urged the members traffic would bo constituted; success in the 1040s was attributed
to "get together and work to make ^ „ to his sparkling play. Yet the team
the club a good one." TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8. won the pennant in 1051 without
Very few of the ntrmbers of the FOR QUICK RESULTS
i f  S c ftftva w s V , 0 .  i f
0 ^
I j|; ; Thi* cidvertitemenl U not publldxed or dUplayed by
1^  ^ 5fOf Cootiol Boord or by the Govcmnec4 of Brithh Columbia,
him.
That year they camn up with 
McDopgald, on Inficldcr named 
rookie of the year for batting .300 
hitting 14 homo runs and driving 
In 63 runs.
In Deconmber, 1051, some ob­
servers figured the death knell 
hail sounded for the Yankees when 
tile great Joe DlMaggio hnhounced 
his retlrmcnt after a string of In­
juries. Dlfrlng hla 13 scnsoiw with 
the Bror^ Bombcni DlMaggio 
complied a lifeUmo butting average 
of .325̂  wolloped homers and 
twice won the league hitting title.
The general Yankee gloom was 
reflccteit in manager Casey Sten- 
gel's tribute:
*'He was the greatested player I 
ever mnnagcd—He servett as an 
liwplratlon to the rest~Ho was 
more than a player, ho was an 
InstUuUon.’̂
But the Yankees won the penn­
ant ogatn in 1033. Tlicy caino up 
with a baby-faced slugger named 
Mantle who hit 23 hopm rui«, drove
N E W 1
F o r e m o s t  s t a r  -
i n  i t s  f i e l d !
I I D E A U  V I C T O R U
Here it is! The new ’56 Meteor . . .  foremost in style 
with a new, wrap-around, V-sweep grille. . .  four superb 
series , . . hew colours, new interiors, new fabrics. 
Foremost in performance with a choice of new power- 
advanced overhead-valve V-8 engines. There’s a 202 Hp. 
V-8 standard with Merc-O-Matic Drive* in all Rideau 
and Station Wagon models.
New *56 Meteor presents an entirely new idea in 
driver-passenger protection--all-ncw Safeguard Design
—resulting from years of research byeiTginecrs in co­
operation with leading safety experts. There’s a new 
Safeguard steering wheel. .   ̂new Safeguard
double-grip door locks . .  . plus Safeguard seat 
and Safeguard instrument panel and sun visor padding*. 
See and drive the foremost star in its field!
*O p t io n a l a t  e xtra  cost •
BE M IL E S  A H E A D  W IT H  M ET E O R
Sr o n t c i a i r  c o u p r
;  3 GREAT SERIES 
MONTCLAIR * MONTEREY t CUSTOM
It’s big news for *56! Mercury looks Big. 
feels Dig, rides Big, IS BIO , . .  with styling 
that’s new and fresh. . ,  with dramatic new 
colours . . .  with Us sweeping Tcnplh and 
daring low silhouette.
Matched to Us crisp, Imaginative beauty, 
there’s mightlcr-than-cvcr V-8 power in 
Mercury for *56, Three great engines with 
new advancements, new higher horsepower. 
Up to 225 Hp. in Montclair and Monterey 
models—210 Hp, standard in Custom 
models. . .  with a new high in usdbte povwr 
to givo you the most cifortlc.ss pickup and
f o r
passing you*ve ever experiented.
ThcreS, big news here about new safety 
for the driver and passengers! Mercury for 
*56 is Safety-engineered inside iipd out, with 
a new rcccsscd-ccntrc steering wheel; new 
door locks that hold doubly safe under im­
pact; optional seat belts* and instrument 
panel and sun visor padding* to nlTord 
practical protection,
’You’re Invited to see the big new Mcrcufy, 
and take the wheel for action as big as all 
Canada itsciri
•Qpihnahi fMra m i
Y O U R  d e a l e r  I N V I T E S  Y O U  -  C O M E  I N  -  S E E  T H E M
Ltd.
riio iie 3068 16 3 0  W ater S t ,
FACE FOUR THB KELbWNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER £D. 1955
JU S T  22  D A Y S  
T ILL T A X  D EA D LIN E
Avoid 10% Peoatty.




PORT CX>LBOURNE. Ont. (CP)
—The Nissara. S t Catharines and 
Toronto railway recently bought 
some ^'year-old rail cars—the 
newest available—for the Port This b  the third of a series of articles written by CWNA edi-
torial r e p ^ n u i i r e  and ^ c b e c  w « t l y  editor J < ^  Freem an, who 
line runs from Quebec city to S t  recently returned from a five-week trip to Australia.
Melbourne prepares for first Olympics in southern hemisphere
Anne dc Bcaupre. Que.




HALIFAX (CPI—The Nova 
Scotia department of trade and in­
dustry has organized a class to 
train men and women in pottery 
manufacture. The idea is to use 
Nova Scotia materials to turn out 
a truly native handicraft.
Mj  ̂arrival at Sydney airport via visitors in specially selected private 
Canadian Pacific's “Empress of homes. ,
Amsterdam” had been accompanied , These will be inspected by fc- 
by the popping of (lash-bulbs. 1 was male hostesses (they're more fussy 
distinguished only because I had than men) before being O.K-'d as 
carted a pair of skiis all the way up to the required standard, 
across Canada in the summer, and As part of the plan to make visi- 
then by aircraft over some 8,500 tors feel at ea.se lawyers, for in­
miles of Pacific Ocean! stance, would be billeted with law-
I parried, successfully I thought, yers, printers with printers, and sq 
numerous questions on skiing (1 on, so that a common ground for 
have been on them twice in my discussion and mutual enjoyment 
life); the skiis were for an “Aussie" may be found.
Air Force pal who wanted some- »d im  VIEW" 
thing particularly Canadian to re- jfs  a matter of record that the ad- 
mind him of happy days spent in verse publicity Australia has re- 
Canada white a trainee under the cciwd over the games was in part 
Empire Training Scheme. <jue to the fact that a labour strike
My eventiial destination was .Mel- was in progress during a visit made 
boupe, and through excellent fac- by International Olympic Commit- 
iliities available at the airport tee Chairman, Avery Brundage who 
found myself aboard a Trans quite naturally, took a "dim view"
Austarlian Airlines DC-6 bound for when he saw two lone workmen on 
Victoria's state capital within an the Games site! 
hour of my arrival at Sydney. With Actually the organizing com- 
its fine climate, Australia is one of mittee’s June “progress report"
•the most airminded countries in the showed all work to be cither ahead 
world. , of, or else on, schedule.
My fare for the 450-mile trip b ET ON AUSSIE SWIMMERS
from Sydney to Melbourne, (about / The Australians expect their "own _ _  ^
the Mme distance as from Montreal athletes to do weii under '"home way of describing the bowl when he saw it during a recent toiir of the Pacific. Mr. Freeman made guaranteed or monoy refumi^* 
m ptSr$2p"and !fusS2 his trip as editorial representative of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
described in the latest Aussie verna- to Clean up the swimming events’’—r . ,
cular were “mighty”. this is the "good gen.” from the
"WE’LL SHOW THE WORLD” most sports;^onscious people bn the/
I was particularly fortunate in globe.
meeting and becoming friendly with With a mere ten million people ...icc trv.inrr
Press and Publicity- officers in they won no less than six gold Sydney dont n.iss-trying the local
SCRHa RIRMKS PIUS 
N W W A Y  
VniHOUT SURGBIY
fia&  Sdtomc* IliH  D«m  Butkr-
RtBtm PbliH-SItiRla
Ftw the first time science has found 
a  now healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemo^ 
rhoids and to  relieve pain. Thousands 
have been re liev ed -^ th o u t resort 
to  surgery.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pidn, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amaaing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
biive ceased to bo a  problemi"
The secret is a  now healing 
lAibstanco (Blo-Dyno*)—discovery oi 
a  famous scicntlfio institute.
A giant welcome spells out the type of greeting competitors for the ’56 Olympics will receive can get this new healing
at Melbourne, Australia. This huge Melbourne cricket stadium, capable of seating 104,000 per-
sons, is bigger than any other stadium used in past Olympics. “It’s immense” was John Freeman’s for it at all drug ^res. SatlsfacUon
can wangle a 
visit to this club I guarantee you’ll 
enjoy the experience.
And one more thought—when in
COw ' Ollvk A XXUllWAVj) - X/XXXvvXO XXX wvxx awwO vxixxsx  ̂  ̂ •• . r■,-lj-,
charge of arrangements for the 16th medals _at the last Olympics held at the scales vat twq pounds and the 
white flesh is a gourmet’s delight 
. . . but the local oysters, while de­
licious arc babies compared to what 
we get- here in .Eastern Canada. 
WTALTZIN’ MATILDA 
There,is nothing more Australian,
w e a t h e r  
r i g h t
FO R HIKING
For ^  Mfreskment xll 
YMT'round, H‘t Old 
Style Beer, brewed 
fiiRy,X3ed slowly ‘A  S IC K S  Q U A L I I Y  P R O O U ™
VANCOUVtKO!
pbO IIR  Txmi  
t o d a y  f o r  f r e e  
bO R io d o l lv o r y
55-eif
Tbbt advertisem ent is not published o r displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board o r by the Government of British Columbia,
Olympic Games being held in Mel- Helsinki in 1952! 
bourne next year from November ■ Overseas visitors may book tic- 
22 to December s. i kets to th e ' various events, in ad-
The foreboding of .gloomy pro- Vance, front travel agents and air- 
phets 'that this city will“ botch the lines.
games" is vigorously denied by citi- TOURIST ATTRACTIONS * ̂  ■ 
zens of all walks of life as well as GALORE 
officials who know that the games .. It was notmntil 1788—some thirty better kn<?wn , overseas, than the 
are too important to permit'of any- years APTER Wolfe took Quebec' title of the: country’s unofficial na- 
thing but success. that the first-boatload of settlers anthem“ Waltzin’ Matilda".
It’s not a question of “ they be a and convicts arrived in Australia. The origin of the title is in keep- 
success?” but rather “ How big a Yet in this country so much ing with the feelings in the hearts 
success will they b e f  ’ younger than • Canada there is a of this land’s sons, wherever they
John Laughlin, press officer who great awareness of. the ■ iipportance tn®y be. / • 
will have the unenviable chore of of the tourist trade, and Canadians A “ swagman” who roalned the
looking after the needs of an esti- are welcome like long-lost cousins state of New South Wales became
mated 1,000 press members expected by the Australians, who have never to a girl (against her par-
at the Olympics; is a very quiet and forgotten the hospitality showered ®hts’ wishes) by the name of 
unassuming man who has the God- upon their own airmen when they and took her with him on
given qualiiy of being able to make were in Canada during the war bis wanderings in the Australian 
visitors and strangers feel at home days. bush. According to the story the
from the moment he greets them. Sydney, the second largest “white couple were perfectly happy for 
He’ll need something to look after city” in the Commonwealth, (Mon- maoy years in this strange existence 
this gang of sports writers and treal is third) is a modern' metro- until the wife became ill and even- 
photographers from some 50 coun- polis with a wonderful climate, and dually died.
tries! . ' boasts, more hours’ sunshine than The widowed swagman in his sor-
STADIUM WILL HOLD 104,000 any other capital city in the coun- 1’° ^  and loneliness would prop his
Major features of Olympic Games try. swag (rolled blanket and small be-
preparations are the enlargement of For a visitor, Sydney is an ex- 1*̂ 2̂1085) against a tree and talks to. 
the Melbourne Cricket (ground to cellent base for operations until he be used to his wife, all the
accommodate 104,000, which will becomes accustomed to the land time addi’cssing the swag as "Ma- 
make it BIGGER than any stadium apd climate, and there he is within
provided 'for past Olympics; con- easy, distance of many excellent Hence when you are , carrying 
: struction of Olympic Park into a- holiday resorts. ahd~tourist■ attrac- yuur.-swag.-yxiuxe_,alw.ayj_J^.altzin’ 
first class all purpose .sporting tions. Matilda .
centre to include a football field, The newest and currently most ITo Be Continued)
velodrome and hockey field, an popular of these is“ Surfers’ Para- 
athletics and soccer field, as well disc” on the coast-north of Sydney, 
as a new and most modernistic As, the name implies visitors „ can 
swimming stadium. '  ̂ „ e,njoy a. beach and surfing second
To house - the thousands of ath-" to none with modern WESTBANK — Alan Davidson
letes a brand new “Olympic Village” tion and facilities at a price which has returned from a few days’ stay 
is being erected at a cost of some gives added value and a bright new in the Shaughnessy Military" Hospi- 
$4,000,000 with the attention to de- took to the Canadian dollar. tal, where he has been for a check-
tail including such items as the For example,' rooms at various up. "* 
provision of oversize beds to house hotels and guest houses vary from • • •
seven-fpot tall basketball players! $3 to $6 a day (including breakfast), Mr. and Mrs T. B. Recce have
According to Press Officer Laugh- and apartments are also available i-cturned from a holiday trip ' to 
lin, "Prominent individuals as well $6 per day; per person. Williams Lake and other Cariboo
as civic groups are out to ’ boost Dont do what 1 did—book in at points;
Australian hospitality to the skies a Sydney hotel and then take my • • •
and viritprs can be sure they will breakfast at a cafe . . .  being un- Konnoth Ri-ni hn-s ' li,
be made comfortable and most wel- awar.e that I was paying for same  ̂ocome.” ■ my room! ' Kingston for further army training
No Olympic city has yet been able Another one of the newer resort ua^ents^ Hr'^and^Mr^^ plnn 
to provide hotel accommodation for spots is Hayman Island lying off Lakeview Hoiehis y A. Biau, of 
all visitors and guests, and to over- tbe Queensland coast. Here, mddern • * *
come this problem .Melbourne is twin bed suites, somewhat similar , i.,
e conducting'a campaign which has to tbe latest American motel, can -- ' iggan has i etui iicd to
^already made provision for 10,000 be obtained for $5 per day per per- 
—  — — ---------— ^ I  son.
Westbank
Vancouver to resume his naval 
training, Stan Dtigpn has left for 
the East to enlist in the, navy.
W O M A N ' S  W O R K  
W A S  N E V E R  D O N E
b e t l e r !
Cliff Dobbin has been appointed 
assistant ranger at Princeton and Is
TAKE A FERRY RIDE!
Sydney is world-famous, and so
is its fine and beautiful harbour „ ___________
which is criss-crossed by ferries now moving there from Horsefly, 
taking commuters to and from * * •
. . , , , A jshower honoring Mrs. Stian
To fill in an hour or two I eauglu Tnneda was held on Wednesday 
the ferry from downtown Sydney evening of last week at the home 
to Manly (of Beach fame)—a thirty, of Mrs. Kaz Taneda; A large gath- 
fivc .minute run each way at a cost ering of friends enjoyed a pleasant 
of about twenty-five cents return, tea and social evening.
While in Sydney I was fortunate - • • •
in being the guest of Norman EHi- Miss Betty Davidson, R.N., ha.s 
son, Canadian Pacific Airiines public been visiting her parents and lias 
. r e l a t i o n s  representative, ,well now returned,to resume her duties 
known journalist, and , generally at St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, 
considered, to bo the dean of Aus- • • •
trnllan Acronnntlcnl writers. Mrs. A. V. Walker has returned
Ellison is a member of the fabu- from a visit to her daughter in Vnii- 
l()us Tattcrsalls’ Club in Sydney couver. 
which has a turf background and . * ,
is world famous. Wonders to be Two large bears were sluil re- 
seen there include its .swimming cently in the Glen Rosa district,
pool on tlw third floor iiiul tlic ■—  --------------- -̂-----
"Settlement Room” whero once' OPEN SPACES
every week on "Settlement Day" ■ CHATHAM, Ont. (CP)—An auto 
race wagers arc paid off and don't parking |ol recently opened by the 
tliink the Aussie is n piker when it city Is losing busine.s.s because
, comes to betting. mo.st drivers park tliclr cars free
I met Ken Ranger, well-known on adjoining wasteland. Ci t y  
Sydney bookmaker, who may carry officials said they may jhiI meters 
over fifty thousand pounds, on a in tho waste nreu. ,
TH AN K S  T O  lO W -C O S T . D i r i N D A U I
e l e c t r i c i l y
’The rapidly expanding facilities of the B.C. Power Commission incan 
more homemakers arc'now enjoying electrical living with modern appliances 
thai lighten all homehdld tasks. i
Your Power Commission is working with all possible speed to supply electrica) 
power to as many people as possible at the lowest cost.
C O M M IS S IO N
5 © ^
S r i ^ e R S  Tke Futura O f  Y o u r Fa n n I
(jWuj l̂ ait̂ f,»/goahmttvUfv FIL
T alk  over.* I’arm Improvement I.oan w ith 
your nearest Bank of A .areal manager.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l.... , . . ...... . ■ I ■ ■
mtmmimuat
wtirSlao wItA Canaaiant In avary walk of I l ia t i a t a  t I I )
Kchmna Branch! lUiUT WAl.Tl'It.S, Manager
W eoliink llrantlis CAlll.O IIANSIN, Manager -
(Or>cn Mon., Wed., llm tj, al»u I'rlday 4..10 lo (i.OO p.ni.)
'VaehUnJ (Sub-Agency)! Open Tuesday and Friday
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA’S JOMIOR & SENIOR HIBH SCHOOLS «
WIN V A LU A B LE P R IZES ! I
iHTlR THE 1955 POIP i  PAPER INDUSTRY I 
ESSAY CONTEST, ^
n i t  r o l l  IMfOKMATIOM SIHO COVPOIT TODAYf •
Canadian Pulp & Paper Assocration (Western Division) I * 
Room 402, 550 Burrard S t, Vancouver B.C I •
Please send me full information about the coritest and prizes, j *
I •
Address.








with a D uo-Th er m  "UVING LEVEL” Hue
OK
Dtf»-Th«fm Imptrlal — in
fine new fihish<»i. Auto­
matic Power-Air Blower 
and Automatic Thcrmosinl 
optional. 41,500 BTU or 
3),000 BTU capacity.
Duo-Tlierm Radiant 
Circulalort — Low-cost 
riKli.int and circulating 
space heaters. Waist high 
controls, 27,000 BTU or* 
41,500 BTU capacity.
Frae Heating Clinic Service —We'll be glad to help 
you figure out ex a c i/y  w h n t you need lo bring one room ' 
' or A whole house up lo "living level” comfort the 
• Diio-Tl)crm way.
Duo-Therm Oa» Moolino E quipm ent- Com­
pletely automatic lie,iters that beautify votir home. 
We have a complete line, each iiiotlcl with iu  
own »tyie magic. Low cost—Big v»(lueI,
When cold rooms for<» yo«r family 
into a “heater huddle” for (»mfort, it’s 
likely there’s plenty of lazy heat at 
ceiling level!
A Duo-Therm Home Heater with) 
Automatic Power-Air Bldwcr puts 
"lazy ceiling heal” to work—circulates 
heat at living level from floor lo cc|i|ing, 
wall lo wall, room to room. Saves as 
much as 1 gallon of fuel oil out Of 41 
More heat from ovary drop of oil I 
D uo-T herm ’s exclusive  D u a l- 
Chamber Burner gives clean, quiet 
heat. Exclusive Self-Lighter (optional) 
lights the Arc, starts the heater, then 
shuts itself olT, automatically. Auto­
matic Thermostat well worth low extra , 
cost.
As low as $79.95*—Wo’vc got a
, complete line of Duo-Therm Ifomo 
Menters in Period and Modern styling 
with beautiful flnishes. Low down paya 
ment. Easy tcrm.s. Como in soon t
•lANKIMHA
Neoiiy 3,000,000 warm ly la thfie d  c o s fo « «r i
A i h  u s a b « y l  « u i  H n *  a f  o l l . t l n l t l a
o r  BUS w a ls r  b im lt r ii  A n d  b l  sura  y « w  s a *  
o u r  D u o -T h e r m  In c lfle fo le ii « n d  D v ie - T r i m  
fo w 'e r  M b o re is .
V'ancouver
McLennan, McFeely &  Prior Limited
Victoria New VVcsimiiislcr — Disiribiilors in ILC, for Duo-I hcrm
I
,M( A 5t«’ (KI’.I.OVVNA) L 'll), 
KELOWNA, B .f,
I t O B I N ’ H  O r . N E K A I .  h T O H E  
W ’ E h T D A N K ,  I L L ’ ,
WINI'IELIS GENI'.IIAL HI’OIIE 
WINFIELD, ILL.






John. hU sisters and brothers where 
tended school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers and 
familjr, of Prince George, are spend­
ing their holidays visiting relatives 
and friends in the district.
EAST KELOWNA — The follow­
ing'East Kelowna Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs are receiving congratulations 
on "leaving won badges dviring the 
suihmer season; Larry Evanc. Teddy 
Turton, Robert Thornloo. and Bcrnie 
Schnieder.
Mr. and Mrs. If. A. Porter, have 
returned from an enjoyable holi­





around Carleton‘s chest and thighs. 
The farmer .strugged to free him­
self and managed to twist his body 
around so he was facing the cat. 
This probably saved his life, as the 
cougar invariably make.<i lt.s kill at 
the back of the neck.
The noise brovtght Carkton^ dog 
to the rescue and the cougar dis­
appeared in the darknes.4.
Beyond shock and son\e minor 
scratches, Mr. Carleton was  ̂not in­
jured, though he candidly . admits 
•'badly scared”.
Scoitand*s Favourite Son
Miss Joy Silvester, who has spent CAWSTON — A wierd battle took
the summer holidays at the home of place on a farm near Cawston. when 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. U a -large cougar attacked farmer 
Silvester. ha.s left for Tliree HIU, Lloyd Carleton. The animal w as 
Alberta, where .she will resum%‘ her beaten off when Carvlton's dog
studies.
Residents of ■ the district were 
sorry to hear that L.A.C. John 
Rogers had been stricken with polio. 
The sympathy of all is c.vtcndcd to 
his mother and the family at this 
most anxious time, j 
John is at present in the military 
hdspital at Weisbaden, Germany. 
Mrs. Rogers and family wore former 
residents of Ea.st Kelowna, where
Picking of McInto.-;h apples is 
now in full swing in this district.
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Griffiths and
came to hi.s aid.
‘ Mr. Carleton heard a noise out­
side his house, and clad in night 
altire. went to investigate. While 
trying;to locate the noise outside his 
house, tlie big cat jumped on his
JOHNNIi WAIKER
Firie O ld Scotch W hisky
son, Bobbie, of Vancouver, are back. Carleton was knocked to the 
spending a week’s holiday at the ground, the. cougar y^lth hint, it’s 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price, forelegs and hind legs wra^jped
AvaUabk id 26>i or. and 13)X or. botd^
The baby clinic was held last Mm. C, Ross and Mrs. R. A. Wid- 
week in the community hall, with rheyer assisting the nurse.
This adv^isem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governmeht of British Columbia.
 ̂ More men are moving mountains for the Horseshoe Bay-Squamish H i^w ay. On the lower level 
may be .seen a short section of thenew P.G.E. right-of-way along Howe Sound. This-will be one 
of the more spectacular routes on the continent. __ B.C. Government Travel Bureau
th e  Victoria merry^go-rourid
By JAMES K. NESBITT
Peachland P T A  
again sponsors 
wolf cub pack
PEACHLAND — The P-TA held 
the first .meeting of, the fall arid 
winter season last week. Mrs. £.
VICTORIA — Why Is it Conscr- er comes here, to the second Cana- 
vatives continue to fight Liberals dian home of Social Credit, he 
when their chief political enemies, doesn’t so much as mention this man 
in this province at any rate, are S.C. Bennett who wrecked the Conserya-
tive party. What on earth is the 
National Conservative l e a d e r  reason? Is he afraid of Mr. Ben-
Gcorge Drew, in his recent B.C. n e t t  and thinks the best way to de‘- ___________  ............... . ^
speeches, went through his same flate him is to ignore him? If that’s Trirner Mcupied tiie chdr and coiiv 
old worn-out line—it's time for a what he’s up to his party will sink mittee reports were given by Mrs 
change,' le. the Conservatives should lower than ever in this province in c  O. Whinton on the carnival and 
be elected to Ottawa instead of the Ike next election. . auction sale, and by Mrs. A. Kopp
Liberals; the Liberal government is SOCIAL CREDIT ON MARCH on the swim classes. The dental 
too dictatorial, etc., etc.,, etc. He Federally, S.C.’ers now have one clinic report was given by Mrs.
more seat in the Commons than Turner.
no mad^Lefore the general elec- Conservatives. Mr. Drew ignored In response to a letter from;Mr, 
tion, of 1952. that fact. Half-heartedly;* he said D- Oswell, of Kelowna, a committee
« a ' ® I kat  with good candidates and good d  lour members was set up to
to say, organization, there’s no reason the assist Cubmaster Birkelund and E. 
opinion, Conservatives.'two years from now, Turner. The P-TA, as sponsors of 
a vot<^for Social.Credit would .be a can’t take every one of B.C.’s 22 the Cubs, will take a more .active 
wasted vote. Mr. Bennett wasn’t Commons seats. What n o n s e n s e !  P̂ wt in their, work.
Once again Mr. Drew’ said Can- discussed at
has a two-party system now -a two again, this year and ten-
party system' of S.C.’ers and.C.CJ’.- ^re now undemay.
Mr, J. Camerson, school board 
representative^; iritrpducedMiss ' E. 
Ewlrig, a new member of the teach­
ing staff. He also discussed the 
“shed” and its value as a shelter to 
the children and its. usefulness to 
the community, as. a whole.
Mr. Cameron urged all parents to
Conservatives’ 
eneihy In B.C.
SOME KIND OF DEAL? >ers. Mr. Drew seems quite unable to
Drew’s mildness where S.C. and get it into his . head that we can
Bennett are concerned makes one. have a two-party system without
wonder anew, if there is not, after Liberals and Cotfservatlves. ■
^  *’e^ween-.«,'Gd(iffifflRfe,next Federal election
m kht sav that hv SiBignt say tnat, by dcfciultf w ilr increase its member^' in the
extremely kind to Social Honse_ of Commons and the Con-
e r^ o esn ’t* get bi^^and  ̂Lght < SJides taken by Cadet Gordon
Bennett a traitor, a fighting word warrt Turner, RCN, while on his recent
as Mr. Bennett so snectacularlv tour of Europe and the Panama
called a former S.C.’cr in Llllooef, tiles are S  flkcly tS h ? ? f? n v  ^ere shown and greatly en- 
and with victorious results for Mr. - "  ^   ̂ ^
Bennett and his S.C.’ers.
Tlie people like a good politacal
5 r,p. Mr, Bonnol, hM gone lo Ih , ^  3 ^̂ . a c b i n
*_x , .  teach their children to respect pub-
servatives wiU certainly have no lie pronerty *
membcis from this province. Hostesses for the evening were
Mr. Drew seems quite unable to Mrs. A. Ruffle and Mrs. A. Kopp. 
accept what is cold hard truth— ---------------------------
top largely because he won't sit *1, .  
down and take it for too long. He’ll n^orch. 
take so much and then, boom! He 
fights back, and because he does 
rich dividends accrue to him. It's
SAFETY MEASURE
nlmoit nnfhoti/. OTTAWA (CP) — Recommenda*
V™ to rn  _Oirlclon county gmud
jhcu mccMy tu r ^  tp . c t e  chccti S d c d
What ran Screening be installed at’each land-
1. staircase "to
w. A. L. Bennett, perhaps more eliminate any change of attempt at..At,_ ■ \  Mltjr u ill^c UA Ubli;




tfje  wh ch Conscrva- or dropping some heavy object on
kos sunk in this prov- some person or persons below, 
mce. Yet, when the National lead- thereby causing bodily harm/'
Underwater patrol
Six .young whooping cranes, in­
cluding two sets of twins, hove been 
observed in Wood Buffalo National 
Pork, reports the. Canadian Wkd- 
llfo Service of the department of 
Northenn affairs and national re­
sources.,
The yourig cranes were spotted 
September 12 during a flight over 
cranes’ rie.stlng area by William 
Puller, wildlife service mammolo- 
gist at Fdrt Smith, N.W.Ti Elevetj 
odtilt birds os well were seen in the 
huge buffalo preserve, which strad­
dles the border betweeri Alberta'arid 
trie'Northwest Territories.
sighting of the young whooping, 
cfa^cs Sstrengthens hope tliat the 
impressive birds will not become 
cxtlrict, "lihe young birds indicate 
thab the cranes renred broods at the 
Wood Buffalo Park nesting, Site this 
yOnr. Survival of the young birds 
during their impending migration 
to the Arkarisds national wildlife 
refuge near Austwell, Texas, could 
envo thp spccica from extinction.
I ’ho group of birds observed by 
Mr. Fuller l.s the mo.st promising 
sighting yet in Wobd Rufnfio Na- 
tionnl Park. In July 1054, six birds, 
indludiriff One ybung, were .sighted. 
Six adults were soon in July this 
.year and eight in August. Mr. 
Fuller is to make additional flights 
over the nesting area this fall.
I^llgretlon of the birds Is expected 
shortly and mn,v have started al­
ready, ns a “whooper” l.s reported to 
have been sighted at Vliny, Alberta, 
35 mliea iibrlh of Edmonton, on 
Sejjtember 10. The birds' probable 
migration route l.s through parts of 
Dnkolna, and then through Nebrns- 
Alberta arid SnskateWnn to the 
ka, Konsasi (inil Oklahoma to their 
winter home in Texas.
The Canadian Wildlife Service 
asks luihtera to watch out for the 
large \yhUo birds, as a few care-' 
less shotsi could wipe out the species. 
Particulnr care should be taken this
'>'V..ndcr-
'  u pOlftB of ifupcnal Oil s new products pipe Unc trenched in the parents but a ru.sty-brown rotor,
soft DOltonu of Burrard Inlet. Clad in a hooded rubl>cr nuit with Tiiis is the firat year, that wlid-
' . . . . . . .  ftkperts w ill  have on opportun-
assets the survtyal rate of
J , ; ; ;  •
“ 'V W . <* 'y j  I'j.,- r » ‘ ft 1,  ̂ » I 5 -ft" ,*«f J Ufc imjt*
nippers on hH feel and air tanks on his back. Carter swuiii 50 feet 
down 10 (he line nnd in^iwclcd iu  4,000-foot length section by sec- Z ,„ '?  „ „ „ „
' ”."1. ",!; T  foon ti!« in perfect sL p e , ralwittan.
to be filled in. The sceijiun is part of a six- return to winter in Texs 
inife line which this lalt will mrrv »»«nline« ntul r\ilwnr l>o known until tt.S. Pkli
of the birds 
as will not
mil  li  i  t is fall ill carry gasoli s and other oil products  til U.s. Fish ami Wild- 
froni Imjieriars loco refinery on Burrnrd’s norUi shore, near Van-
couver, 10 a new marketing terminal being built near Burnaby, " -------------------nbSl ccnstls of tlio whooping cranes lat« this eutuiha.
1
M r .  a n d  M r s . J o h n  S m i t h  a r e  h a p p y  
t o  a n n o u n c e  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  a  b e a u t i f u l  C h e v r o l e t
B e l  A i r ,  T w o - T o n e  H a r d t o p .
. A  w o n d e r f u l  s u r p r is e  f o r  J i m m y  a n d  C a r o l i n e ,
a r id  M o t h e r  a r id  D a d  a r e  j u s t  t o o  e x c it e d  
f o r  w o r d s .
B u m p e r  t o  b r iin p e r  i t ’ s a  r e a l  b e a u t y  “ j
e a s y  t o  h a n d l e , y e t  f u l l  o f  p e p  a n d  r a r i n g  t o  g o . 
Y o u  s h o u ld  s e e  t h e  a d m ir in g  g la n c e s
. . * ’ ' I ■
i t  r e c e iv e s .
A n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  f a m i l y  w e  a r e  
v e r y  p r o u d  o f , a n d  w e  k n o w  w e  a r e  i n  f o r  a
, . , ■ ■ 1 • " " ■ ■ ■
g r e a t  d e a l o f  f u n  a n d  j o y  t o g e t h e r .
W h y  n o t  a d d  a  C h e v r o l e t  t o  y o u r  f a m i l y ?
2 S  i
l llu ilt a t e d  -- C h t v r o l o l  B t l  A i r  H a r d l d d  '
;
A DREAM FROM THE FIRST
From the first moment you step 
aboard, you’ll find Chevrolet is a 
real dream in every way — in 
economy, in power, in ride, in 
stability and in luxury, too, This 
is the car you’ve always wanted.
EASY ON THE GAS
Ultra-high compressions, valve- 
in-head design, short stroke pis­
tons — these and many more pro­
duce a.w onderful fuel efllclency 
that saves you money w ith every 
thrilling mile you travel.
SURPRISING'HOW IT GETS AROUND
•Chevrolet’s nimblcricss and- man­
oeuvrability allows you to mako 
rime, w ithoqt speeding, in all traf- 
, '^fic conditions. Ball. Race Steering 
'irr^rfO gs new ease of control and the 
• new shorter turning radius gets 
you in and out of tight places 
safely. ^
AMAZINGLY FIRM AND STEADY
Unmatched roadability is the 
brightest of Chevrolet highlights. 
The new suspension keeps you on 
the level under any kind of road 
conditions. And just wait ’til you 
try its cornering ability.
A WONDER IN ITS WEIGHT CLASS
The nil-new. trcriiondouslv com­
pact Chevrolet V8 Is the lightest
engine in its class, yet It powers n 
performance , that outdoes them 
all. Try the high powcr-to-welght 
ratio of Chevrolet today, You'U 
bo amazcdl
A REAL DARLING FOR LOOKS
. Looks ore 0 matter of personal 
;  toat^*but this year Chevrolet in 
e tho fastest selling-car In outomo- 
: tlvo history. And'wo'ro sure that■y.
most people gave full considera­
tion to boouty
they cho.Ho
ea  ond stylo: when 
s  a Chevrolet.
A OtNidALMOrOM VAWt
u Day by dpy, Chevrolet grows in popularity ond s o fe s f
e m te
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
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c a r ^  ;■
■C O f f t t I
When you want yMr 
Edwards super^quick
C O F F E E
The mild and mellow coffee in the yellow bag . . .
1 lb. bag .  .  93c 2 lb. bag .  $1.84 
N O B  H I L L  C O F F E E
The coffee that tastes as good as its aroma . . .
1 lb. bag .  .  95c 2 lb* bag .  $1.88 
E d w a r d s  C O t t e e
No finer Coffee packed . . . extra rich . . .
DRIP OR REGCL<\R GRIND . . .
1 lb. vacuum t i n ........................................ ....
Rich and “Ai*omalic" /Aitd and Mallow E d w a r d s  I n s t a n t
Your S A FEW A Y Store's the place where coffee dreams come true! In what ever form or flavor you enjay your i«»'%Piireco«cc... use itss. . .wKicicss. . .  Pay less
coffee . . . you'll find it here . . .  in Coffee Land!
Prices effective: SEPT. 3 0 , O C T . 1 &  3
F R E S H  B R E A D
Polly Ann White or Brown . . . Sliced or Unsliced 
. . .  16 oz. wrapped loaf
^ f o r d ^ i S C
l i b .
Pkg-
C A N T E R B U R Y
O R A N G E ■ P i ?  I  
PEK O E 1  l i  A
The tea with a satisfying flavor
TEA BA G S 
Pkg. of UO
T O M A T O  K E T C H U P
H einz. . .  Made from the finest ingredients . . .  
11 oz. bottle
2 )  for 5 5 c
C A IIP  Tomato or
a u u r Vegetable, lO oz. can ....
P P E M  'Luncheon Meat,
r  KCIvl 12 oz. oblong can ........
S A R D IN E S  .........
tekeye, ;Cour 
Fancy, 714 oz. can
4 to 49 e  B ISC U ITS!:?' 2 , „ 7 5 c  T O O T H  P A S T E 6 4 c
39c G IN G ER  SNAPS .k ,................ 29c JERGENS L O T I O N 5 5 c
3 te 29 c DIGESTIVES 2Sc8 oz. pkg.
Gr
6.)4 oz. pkg.
A S P IR IN  ! K b . c .  b o . u . .............c » h 7 5 c
S A LM O N  4Sc C A R A M EL W A FER S ^ f°L“ " r ;  29c S H A M P O O il. oz. bottle 49c
C A K E  M I X E S
Purity . . . Chocolate or White . . , 
An economical buy . . . 15 oz. pkg.
2 f « r 3 7 c




A p p r o x .  22 lb. case - ■ - c„,orfui 2, , ,  29c
/ iP W E  2 - « c
g r e e n  b e a n s  % i» 15c p Q j^ -[o tS   ̂ 10,b. 39c
CABBAGE ®c“ p  h e a d s .... lb . 6 c . o?"!’,!r-*u‘’S e t ! V w  Re
i r r  55c SQUASH H u b b a rd  ^  
O R A N G E S  c ias. 5  lb . ce llo  b a g  3  J U  . i ^
Sweet Potatoes M»yaa «—« o lbs. 21c
T  omatoes wp* * “ 23c
Spinach Convenient, 10 oz. bag -  lb . 6c
T u r n i p s 2 lbs. 43c
Bananal Tcinptingv econom ical lb. 10c
Meat Balls 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Fineapplei Inice
Creamettes Macaroni, 2 lb. pkg.
Spaghetti Gateill, Long,' 5  lb. pkg. . .......
Famous Food, all sizes,N O O d IS S  12 oz. pkg...... .................................
4 • •
1 4  o z. vacuum packed tin . . . .  
Lalani Fancy . . .  48 o z. t i n ................................. ......
45c Apple Juice 
Grapefruit Juice
J U I v i F  , 48 joz. can
2 U 9 j H
2 f o r 3 3 0




48 oz. can ..
Orange Juicip FuU<o-Gold, 48 oz. can ...
S A F E W A Y
Cantaloupe Ready to
S e p t. 2 6  to  O c f . 1
C A N N ED  FRUITS A N D  JUICES




FRUIT S A LA D
O.T.F., Tropical, 15 oz. can ....
PEACHES
CANNED M EATS'
H P - - ,  ^vith Broth, Mayfair i> 
D C C r  Brand, 12 oz. can ........ X for 49c DRIED FRUITS
2 for 49c CORNED BEEF L O A F »  ADDirATC Evaporated, / j / J *
Mayfair Brand, 12 oz. can A  for ^ V C  M l J  12 oz. pkg. M V C
sliced, !5 Ok. enn 2 tor 49c BEEF STEAK «„ 44c RAISINS T ”  .....39c
12 oz. can .... 2 for 55c OATESPINEAPPLE"^iI'^;!r; 2 f „ r 4 9 c :  .BEEF LOAFre^: *   ̂ ..................
PIMFAPPIK* o *0 , CORNED BEEF LO A F, r C rMDDAaiTC Mo,iogr„.;
r l N C A r r i C  15 or, eon . . .  Z  tor * i y c  Boslon Brand, 12 ok. edn   Z  for 0 3 C  C U K K A N I b  l lb T n k R ..  :. . .. Z Z C
2 lb, pkg.
Monogram, Australian, 
2 lb. pkg. 49c
Choice Shoulder Cuts .  lb.
Grade .  .  lb.
B O LO G N A  Sliced or p iece ................................... ,b. 27c
BOILING BEEF .i,„dc Am. 17c
LAM B  ROAST Shoulder, 1955 Spring ...... lb. 38c
SIRLOIN STEAKS oradc A  u,. 75c
V E A L FILLET ROAST Choice ___lb 72c
G RO UND  BEEF S  cir,,. A  3ibr 98c
STEW ING BEEF Boneless ....... . Grade A  Ib, 49c
S t a r t  M o w -
•loin S A FE
t u r k e y
Defnils m
3«ur Neighborhood Store
' ' ' ' ' ' ■ » t ? ,
Smoked, Tenderized, 6 to 8 lbs. .  .  lb.
Choice, shoulder c u t s .  .  Ib.
Wc reserve the right to limit quantiticH CANADA SAFICWAY LIMITED
i
